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A BIG BALLY INA UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPH OF BRITAIN'S PRIME MINISTERSUNDAY TRAINS
ARE CRITICIZEDMBS. BELMONT A 

WITNESS TODAY
1 illlllll ON WEDNESDAY—< •< I '«JSSLord’s Day Alliance Speaker 

I in Fredericton Churches.
“Do you see anything 

wrong 
momin’?”
Hiram Hornbeam of the

V with me this 
asked Mr.m

I Times reporter.
“You seem to look 

about as usual,” said the 
reporter. “Not feeling 
well?”

“I’m feelin’ all right," 
said Hiram, “but I don’t 

I jist know why so many 
folks is anxious about 
my health. Aint lookin’

Out for Liberals - Ottawa the repOTt„
er. “I don’t believe your 
tanned old hide could 
grow pale, either.”

“I was thinkin’ that 
myself,” said . Hiram,
“but everybody I meet 

shakes hands and wants to know how I 
feel. I’m gittin’ scart.”

“Oh!” said the reporter. “I know 
what that means. “Why, man, you’ve 
got a vote. So has Mrs. Hornbeam.”

“Well, By Hen!” said Hiram, “I never here today, 
thought about that. That’s jist the

Yes, sir—when I come to think of
it them hand-shakers was all politicians. London, Sept. 26. — The hope that 
Well—it’s a good thing somethin’ hap- premie, Lloyd George will not close the-: 
pens now an’ agin to make folks soci- d(>or t<> a conference in his reply to Do* 
able. I amt Old Hornbeam now—Fm i , , __»« ,-Mr. Hornbeam’—or Fm friend Hiram.’ Valera is expressed by the usually well-
Well_they kin hev my vote when the informed political correspondent of the i
times comes—fer the man I want to vote gunday Times. He says there can be no 
fer—but that’s all they’ll git out o’ me. 1 
Yes, sir—that’s, all. I bed my eye teeth 
eût afore a lot o’ these fellers was 
born."

*_____ I Fredêricton, N. B., Sept. 26—Rev. Mr.

She Swore Complaint Against ^“‘Da0yf Aiiiance"»^^^ hero
i on Sunday in the Brunswick street Bap- 
Itist and St. Paul’s Presbyterian churches, 
! criticised in a strong manner the Cana
dian National Railways for running 
special trains out of Fredericton y ester-

sider, Evidence of Hotel «k, „Mbm, ~
Physician of Main Import- Fredericton exhibition to the fair* at

Chatham and Charlottetown.

Reply to Latest Note from 
De Valera

Mackenzie King and Other 
Liberal Speakers.

1 2U.. *

V- Arbuckle.
sis ; London Sunday Times Writ

er Sees the Door Still Open 
—Troubles in Belfast—A 
Statement by Hon. Winston 
Churchill.

James Murdock, Who was on 
Commerce Board, Comes* Prosecuting Attorney Con-

View of the Situation.
ance in Case Against the 
Comedian. ICOURT CASE IS 

BEFERBEDTO 
AT CITY HALL

Sydney, N. S., Sept 26—(Canadian 
Press staff correspondent)—All arrange
ments have been made for the holding 
of a big Liberal rally in the curlers’ 
rink here tonight and in preparation 
for the gathering Sydney is full of politi
cal lights, many of whom will take part 
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party, arrived yesterday at 
North Sydney and spent Sunday with 
D. D- MacKenzie, member in the fed
eral house for Cape Breton North. Hon.
G. H. Murray. Liberal premier of the
province, also reached North Sydney 
Sunday morning. „ ,

Ernest Lapointe, M-P. for Quebec 
East, arrived this morning and will be 
one of the speakers at the meeting, as 
also will William Duff, M.P. for Lunen
burg, and G. W. Kyte, ex-M.P. Dr. A. 
W. Chisholm, member for Inverness, J.
H. Sinclair, Antigonish and Guysboro,
and many other prominent Liberals are 
also here for tonight’s gathering. Pre
mier Murray will preside at tonights 
meeting, and special trains have been 
arranged to bring outsiders to the 
meeting. „ , ,

Mr. King will leave Sydney early on 
Tuesday morning for New Glasgow, 
where he is to address a meeting on 
Tuesday evening and on the following 
day he will motor to Pictou to open an 
exhibition there.

,
London, Sept. 26 — Premier Lloyd 

George will send the British govern
ment’s answer to the latest note from 
Eamonn De Valera, Irish “Republican” 
leader, on Wednesday, so it was learned

San Francisco, Sept. 26—Mrs. B. M.
Delmont, who swore to the complaint 
accusing Roscoe Arbuckle of the mur
der of Miss Virginia Rappe, was an
nounced as the principal witness, who 
would be called to the preliminary hear
ing on that charge in the police court 
here today.

Mrs. Delmont was the companion of 
Miss Rappe at the party in the Arbuckle 
suite at the St Francis Hotel at which 
the girl is said to have suffered fatal in
juries.

The plan called for Mrs. Delmont to 
/ukp the witness stand after Dr. Arthur 
*Bearslce, house physician of the St.

%. Francis Hotel, and A1 Semnacher, of Los 
Angeles, Miss Rappe’s business manager.
Semnacher, it was announced last night,
would be asked to testify as a defence had no right under the (ly-law govern- 
witness so Artmckle’s attorneys said.
Semnacher initially was called as a
prosecution witness, but the prosecution man . ,___ .
repudiated him. able to pay a fine, a delegation from the

Dr. Beardslee attended Miss Rappe electrical and street, car workers’ union 
after she had been taken ill, and, accord- : appenred before the city council in com
ing to District Attorney Brady, his testi- 1nittee here this morning, 
mony is considered extremely important j A Barry, solicitor for the union 
to the state as showing that Miss Rappe ^ alSQ for the Union ’Bus Co. present- 1
apparently was injured internally before ed the case^ He said that according to 26—Probably pull-
the first medical treatment was given. th by-law if the person fined defaulted P>ctou, N S, Sep . jetit of

Brady said last night: “We are satis- ^Chamberlain had power to sue ^“"robber "o^anl aou’wCto he
fied with the progress made in the Ar- the amount. If judgment was I ^C^gwh^heTli overboard from
bucklemee. ... against him and he nad property it could , schooner Ryse, sailing off the Meri-

“I wish to impress upon the public, ^ seiied, but if he had none, then be J schooner iW , f Hemphill,
though, the fart that we are not trymg cou,d ^srot to jail fo, ten day,. 1 f^™t-two%« a^identally drowned
to hound any man or attempt to force H(_ contendrd that a case recently be-
a conviction of a person on any charge. f(jre the police ccmrt resulted to false ,y j|earing a Mn for help, his two sons, 

dnnnish those re- imprisonment, that a man fined $10 and I Ivan ^ Guy who formed the crew of 
dcato ^ as he had not the money, he was sert tht, Ryse pl/t out a dory to his assist-

sponsible for Miss Rappe s death. to jail and remained there until 3 o dock, anee Mt the captain had disappeared.
Other prosecution witnesses whom his fine Was paid. He said that The* schooner immediately put back to

Brady expects to have take the stand ^ cj. had the right under the motor ,V?e
late today or tomorrow are Miss Alice vebicie ^ to outline routes, fares and Certain Hemphill was a native of 
Blake and Miss Zey Prévost, who were of seryjce, but had no authority Georgetown, P. E. I, and had sailed out

ï£ï.",£p£r' r-4-F,.?1 * : S'.irX* H »L

(he Hall of Justice, where he has been Commissioner Frink said that if any 
^NasIlvm^T^Tsept. 26-Charles L. man was imprisoned iUegaUy, he would 
Woolwine,'’district attorney of U* "Che^yor s“toa" he woidd

r^ntiti^p^re- ! po^f- totim -TtoCT^on

Day party. sioner of water for report. The ten
ders were: J. W. Carter, $75Ç, without 
regulator $705; W. E. Emerson, $849;
R. E. Fitzgerald, $890; Jas. H. McPart- 
land & Sons, $1,025; P- Campbell & Co.
$840; Wm. B. McDonough, $665.

One tender received at 11-30, half an 
hour after the tenders were due to close

■

i
rca- Door Still Open.

Hon. D. Lloyd George at Inverness signing a message boy’s book after re- 
; ceiving a parcel from London. He is using the gold pen which he used to sign 
I the peace treaty.

son.

Solicitor for Union Says City ; 
Has No Right to Send to j 
Jail Man Fined in Traffic 

Tenders Opened.

WILL REPRESENT ITALY
AT WASHINGTONAGED CAPTAIN Of doubt that the Sinn Fein leaders are 

anxious to come to a- conference and j 
that one may shrewdly suspect that! 
their insistence on sovereign rights is no' 
longer more than a pious opinion, but 
that they fear to make a formai renun- 1 
ciation of them, for they know it will.’

’ I be the signal for a bitter attack on them,I 1 from that powerful section of their’
1 party which is inveterately anti-English. | 

“It is not at all improbable,” he says^ 
“that if De Valera gave the understand
ing the premier required he might be de-1 
posed from his leadership by the Daily 
Eireann. No one recognizes the embar
rassment of the Sinn Fein leader more, 
fully than Lloyd George. We may take 
it that he is already devising a way outJ

K^UBERAL* Gordon. Dobson and James Ax tell, JJdSStT Sept.^e-Bdfastwas quirt

/Ottawa, Sept 26-(Special despatrt) £ ^ ^ !Se ’
—A declaration by James Mûrdock, Boys’ IndustrialHome on Sep- outward indications of the exoted feel-
formerly board of commerce commis-. {"^r^ Lthpleaded guilty. Theing aroused by disturbances of Sunday 
sioner, in favor of Hon L. W. McKem said that he would not stay there, j night. The fears were exprœsed, how-

; . , „ . vj-tK zie King and the Liberals as most likely . .. , tviat »),e f00d was poor and ! ever, that there would be action in re
count Sforza, who, with Premier Nlth to gjve Canada stable government places ,"?Led in the morning was just! prisai for the bombing unless the mili-

has been selected to represent Italy at ()im in the forefront as a possible mm- P J^. Magistrate Ritchie pointed tary took vigorous action to surprise dis- 
the Washington Conference. ister of labor in the Ukely event of a ah3d have lodged a com- orderly tendencies.

Liberal victory. This is but one to- in the proper way and not by The military during the mom mg was

hoping without too great hopes to stem- ^Tk- I^erert TSefr proving th^ through the jaw in My l ady’s Itoad to 
ipede to the Tory column a large number « wiU be br0ught back to East Belfast, but one o fthe crowd which
of seats on the tariff issue. The Liberals , • trjai for escaping from dispersed after the shooting without the

! however say they are certain not only ; Jonn to stai c = , culprit having been apprehended. A
. . , :0f the eight seats now held in Ontario, i tne nome._______. ---------------------gang of men working on the new foot-

Montreal Special Knocked but of gaining at least as many more. _DTrTn TTTP AT ball grounds in Queen street, was at-
^ -tuT-i -i If the Liberals get only ten seats mi AuKltUL 1 UKAL tacked and three of the workers were
Down While on Beat ana Gntario the Farmer Labor party gets; TMPT FMFNTS TO badly beaten.
tj . i j .f 4q anywhere near the fifty seats they say liVl!'L-COVi Dublin, Sept. 26—Two were killed and
Robbed OI ipy. tbey are reasonably sure of the govern- BE CHEAPER | thirty-six wounded in rioting in Bel-

-------------- ments chances of winning more than _____ I fast on Saturday night. A bomb was
„ ^ . a , O^wbile walking fifty ««its aU over Canada do not iookl ~ , . thrown in the Milewater road and six
Montreal, Sept. 26-While walking bri ht The Farmers are probably too , Toronto Newspaper S An- | peIsons were wonnded, two of them ser- 

t, . . quietly along St George street on optimistic, but even so, the government , Mom.fnp iously. One version of the bombing was
Protest. t beat last night, Special Constable A. D. under the brightest conditions, will doj DOUncement OI ManutaC tbat a Unionist crowd threw a bomb Into

London, Sept 26-(Canadian Press)-1 Lucier was kn?=k“. "" Two well if itl gets more than sixty members , pi for ^gxt a store in order to set it on fire and while
A Reuter’s cable from Johannesburg, ! a blackjack and robbedl of $9. I wo ^ ^ Mf Murdock, who quitted the turers Ilians IUI ACii carrying tbis out were made the target
dated September 23, says the national other policemen who witnessea tne - Board of Commerce in indignation be- Year for a republican bomb,
union of railway and harbor servants, j fair gave chase to Lucieris assailant an , cauge of interference by cabinet minis- A despatch from Cork says that con-
which recently protested to Premier ; caught him . , ters, will make some difference in the — r.lnhe this ditions there were similar to those before
Smuts against the railway administra- ; Meanwhile, the injured constable had 0ntario campaign. | Toronto, Sept. 26—The Globe tins ^ sjgning of tbe truce. A party of

.Ition’s proposed modification of the eight been rushed to the hospital, where it was sherbrookei Que., Sept. 26.—A liberal morning says an announcement will be citjzens returning after a social gather- 
was not considered. hour dav rule as not in accordance with found necessary to put five seiches n raUy was held at Richmond this morn- made this week by the manufacture s were balted and roughly treated by

The following tenders for 26 sets of the peace treaty, has now sent a letter his head. The alleged thug, who gave ,fig and E w Tobin, present member, agricultural implements m Canada re m|)mbers of the British constabulary.
Ricliards-Wilcox door-hangers for the'to the labor office of tlie League of Na- the name of William was again unanimously nominated to gardmg the prices that will P^vail The Cork city council have decided to
West Side sheds were opened: tions protesting against the selection of ; in the police court today “d Pleaded carry the Liberal banner in the coming the next year It siT>s Jhe new pr^ forward to the Irish government in Dub-

track^66a s'foot; brackets, 80c. each; jcOTsuited. . , Chicago, Sept. 26-Opening-Wheat. Winnipeg, Sept. 26-National pri^ | and ex^rt that the cost oMabor and churchiU minister for the colonies
holts ’7%^ each • guide plates, 66c. each. The letter declares that the union can- May $130 1-8. Corn, Dec., sive party candidates will run in prac- materials will drop about > P speaking in Dundee Saturday, said that

^ pLy & Co. $1 700 for the entire lot.! not accept the delegates as adequately g2 ^ Ma’y 565.8. Oats, Dec, 37 7-8; tically all rural constituencaes in Mam-; cent _________ , „r __________ the British government had g«ie to th®.
WAshincton Sent 26_The police to- The'tenders’ were referred to Com- representing labor requirements in South ^ ' toba, it was semi-officially announœd utmost limits possible in its offer to the

tortring tor ttore Mghwlyme^, miTstone^ BiIuod | Africa and the union cannot necessarily Ma> ------------r_-------------- last night, according to the Manitoba THE BISHOP OF Sinn Fein, and that if it was rejected
cripples, two on crotches and the other, An appIication from the N- B. Tele- be bound by the decisions m which they «n» 0 UlfATUrD S?* ^ Lis Mr^Petitio^^favor of I FREDERICTON IS the gemment had not anythmg else to
hobbling on a cane, who last night held ; hone Co for permission to erect a guy partie,pate. ......................... PheHtoand IAIL A I UW U ‘Rogcre^aMng the field BK.I <LJIN 1.3 give.ûp Thomas Payne of this city and rob- ^ire in Winter street was referred to M . ‘ fl LM I IlLIl ^f^ L Bro^i, prient of the OPERATED ON
b^d him of $20, according to Payne’s i comm:ssioner prink. VADMA TU DflV Sed FarmerTof Matotoba, who was
complaint to the police Payne said he A request from Mr. Connolly, Ade- V 11 U U 11 I I H Kl J | nrnrtnT nominated some time ago as progrrs-
was sitting in his automobile, accom-1 lajde street, tor the city to pay a pro— | nllHIUU III UU I UI-UI1W I rive CM^date. are in ^culation. Mr.
panied by a young woman, on a road portion of the cost of a concrete wall on 111 11111 I itoLrs last night declined to say what
about 100 yards from the Water Reed £is property, was brought in by Com- i.fMl n 1 HI II III I HT HLI VIII Ss^Utiert intentions were. Adele-
Army Hospital, when at pistol point mjssjoner Frink. There had been a log \/U If V rS O If ! Y HI 111 I - eation from Lisgar is expected to wait
he was commanded to leave the machine retaining waU there. The commissioner UT K I QMIJL I Illlllll Shrin this week
by three men who hobbled across the re(.oramendçd that the city restore the 1 Lll I VI IUU I /«swd Oy amtk. Vancouver B C, Sept 26—The
road with him; appropriated $20 and retaincr make repairs to the side- I orily of the De- Brig-Gen Victor Odium, C. M. G,
then, ordering him back to the car, walk Carried. ------------ | partment of Ma- d S o' wTll'be placed before the Liberal
YSySlvT ‘ w„.. Main Mes Ride on Freight Train; TW

Commissioner Jones asked authority TPalls Off and Leg Run , director of meteor. > candidate for the federal elec-
to extend the 6-inch main in Water A ““ . otogical termee.
street as far as Reed’s point. He said Over. * , Sarnia, Ont, Sept 26—Fred Pardee,
the water taken by the C. P. O. S. Bay Synopsis—Pressure is low over the M p wjb once more carry the Liberal
of Fundy service was through a Service — western provinces and on the north Pad- banne’r for West Lambton, in the coming
pipe which was leading badly. He pro- Windsor, N. S, Sept. 26—Clambering fic coast also over the Gulf of St. Law- electi according to the party chiefs,
posed to do the work by his own depart- ; aboard a fast freight at Yarmouth, the rence and relatively high over the central Brooklyn, Ont, Sept. 26—In his first
ment, the cost to be paid out of unex-; u son 0f w. A. Myers of Yarmouth, and southern portions of the continent blic appearance since the annouhee-
pended bond issues. The estimated cost rode safeiy this morning to Kentville ' Since yesterday morning the weather has ment that the Liberal leader would con- 
was $1,500. It was intended to put in wbere be was seriously injured in an at- ; been showery from the Ottawa Valley t North York, R. W. E. Burnaby, 
a hydrant at Reed’s Point tempt to get off the train. A car wheel eastward and mostly fair in Ontario and president Qf the Canadian Council of

Replying to the mayor, Commissioner wbeel passed over the youngster’s left the western provinces. Agriculture, in a speech at a progressive
Jones said that the city engineer had ]eg and hc now lies in the Windsor Hos- Fair. rally here, said Mr. King “has no more Friday next at Lethbridge.
not been consulted in the matter. r,ital in a critical condition. „ __®__i. tn ,trnn- ,nnthwrst chance of being elected in North York

Ixmdon, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press)— The mayor and Mr. Bullock thought p --------------- ———------------ -- Maritime—Ere. h to . tro ig. s° fban a snowfall has of surviving the
A communist leader and orator named tbe engineer should be consulted It HON. R. J. MANION, NL P. "p^sday westerly w’indf summer months.” Mr. Bumably said
Durant was thrown in a pond in the was decided to refer the matter back to ^ in west luesday westerly winds, ^ ^ the yery least ij700 former Lib-
tewn of Chepstow, in Monmouthshire, ; have a plan of the proposed extension r„u „nd Vorth Shore____Strong south ertl supporters in the. riding would be
and a riot, as the result of a demonstra- preÂented at tomorrow’s council meeting. „ S’ mR showers in east found behind U. F. O. platform
tion between communists and ex-soldiers P -------------- ■ ---------- mL?v fn7r in w«t xTesdav fresh Quebec, Sept. 26-(Canadian Press)-
was nreemitated. «5T TU A R DOWN A Mosttiy, fa'.rJ“f7ir That the Meighen government would se-

The former soldiers were indignant at _ _ t a DTpR UFNT " Ne” ’ Etogîand—Fair tonight and to- cure a imijority over tlTe l’ll^raa aI?d
the distribution of leaflets announcing QUARTER CEJN 1 morrow- cooler tonight; moderate north Farmers and that if it did not get an ab-
a communist meeting in the town square. yxj TVTONTRF AT to west wtnds solute majority over both those parties.
They passed a resolution protesting IN MUM1KHAL Toronto Sept 26-Temperatures ;- there would be a group who would
against the communist doctrine being ad- Montreal, Sept. 26—It was announced " Lowest amply suffice to control the situation,
vocated in the town. Then then attack- tbat a reduction of a Quarter of Highest during was the statement J1*?"’ 5’L®fi'e-Vn
^urortTtoro^^owrelf and' defied a cent a pound had been made in the Stations 8 a. m. yesterday night C, .postnms ereg her<, an |at.
the crowd which thereupon ducked wholesale price of sugar, bringing the Irmcc Rupert .... urday from Ottawa. He said the Prem-
him He swamto the side, recovered his cost of that commodity down to $8.50 a Victoria .............. 52 58 50 un ^ Mm ,f ^ five

— *''S^WSt^ntrsi S S S

Casi

OLIVER WISE 1 
OF THE YEAR 1821

Contending that the police magistrate

"" Falls from The Ryse Off the
Merigonish Shore — Sons 
to Rescue, Fail to Find
Him.

Boy Says Institution Porridge 
“Just Like Water.”

.

MINIS
BLACKKEDTARE MATTER TO

South African Railway and 
Harbor Union Men Make

TEED DP BY 
THREE CRIMES

Says Two on Crutches and 
One With a Cane Robbed 
Him of $20.

Condition Reported Good in 
Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal.

Montreal, flfept. 26—Right Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, Bishop of Fredericton, was 
operated on at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital here today.

After the operation his condition was 
reported to he very good.

His Lordship has been suffering from 
gall stones.

1

SAY ERE IAPSname

Idle to Confer on Disarma
ment if Nations Foster Se
cret Ambitions.

IS BATING AGAIN. _ _ . .w.
Calgary, Sept 26 — Captain Janney, ^"^’t^discuts limitation of Lm*- 

who resumed his hunger strike at I.eth- P ( ^ at Wasbington while fostering se- 
bridge on Friday again commenced par- ^ ambiHons will prove worse than 
taking of food Sunday morning. At- is declared in resolution*
torney-General Brownlec has arranged usel-^ it - of ^Helens,
for the commencement of his trial on pubPcists and business men formed for

the purpose of studying questions rela
tive to the Pacific. Recommendation is 
made that, as a basis of the Japanese 
policy, this country should maintain 
adherence to the plan of the “open door* 
on an international basis, refrain from 
all interference in Chinese, Siberian and 

i Mexican affairs and advocate disarma- 
j ment so far as possible.
I Premier Kara has again consulted 
Viscount Chinda relative to his becom
ing head of the Japanese delegation at 
Washington. If he accepts the post it is 
probable the Japanese mission will In
clude Viscount Kato, M. Shidshara, 
Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, and Viscount Ijuin.

Communist Orator. Thrown 
Into a Pond at an English 
Town.

HON. H. H. STEVENS, M. P.

r 1

M ■:

>f I

SHARP NOIE TOPOLICE COURT. reduction since then.
Only one man appeared in the police tuted today elicited the information that 

court this morning to answer to a charge tbis deci;ne js so small that retail prices 
of drunkness. Policeman Lindsay testi- may not be affected, 
fied that he found him lying in Simonds
street between one and two o’clock Sun- STIR UP BRITISH .........
dav morning. When asked by the magls- MINERS’ UNION MATTER
irate where ije procured liquor the de- 26.-(Canadian Press.)
fendant said lie got ^V^^n^that he —Robert Srnillie is likely to resume his
££hi£fble to $8 tor king drunk and $20» activitie^ Of Fort WUliam, the new
or six month* in jail for fairing it from ^CTS’ Unhm. Soldiers CivU Re^stablishmc.ti
a stranger in the miotic sneeo-

conference , .
Sackatchewan Grain Growers Associ
ation, a resolution was adopted on Sat
urday calling for support of the new 
national policy candidates at the ap
proaching general elections. Another 
resolution, demanding the testing of the 
validity of the Canada Grain Act, by 

court of Can-

52 69 44Toronto
52 66 50Kingston ....

Ottawa ..........
Montreal ........
Quebec ..........
St. John, N. B.
Halifax ..........
St. Johns Nfld 

Minister of Detroit ..........

i50 4464
w*52 4864

London, Sept. 26.—The inter-Altied. 
control commission has sent a sharp note 
to the German government protesting 
against the continued military formation 
of the police force.

48 58 46
58 5664
60 5464
44 4048 New minister of trade and commerce. 

He represents Vancouver (centre.)an appeal to the supre 
ada was also adopted.

me54 5268
New York .......... 62 74 68
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SHIPPING WOULD NOT LEI t

The People CanaitdWill BuyGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN HER OUT OF MBayard Currie will resume his music 
classes at 64 Charlotte street. Phone 
Main 1937.“INSIDE THE CUP" If the Stores Give Good Merchandise 

at the Right Price !

Grand dance at Tipperary Hall, Tues
day evening, Sept. 27th. Dancing at 8 
sharp. Manager, J. B. Johnson.

- 12065—9—28
Fredericton Furnishes Inci

dent of Risk of Women in 
Accepting a “Lift.”

English Labor Leader Admits ; 
Their Troubles —- Spinners j 
Propose a Reduction of ; 
Union Officers’ Pay.

AUTO OUTING.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arthurs and her 

, -,,, e. .1; son John of' Silver Falls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winston Churchill S Startling percy Cosman, Miss Katie Stewart, Miss

Expose of Hypocrisy in 
Church Circles.

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26 An in- 

of the risk taken in accepting 
i rides in automobiles, occurred during cx- 
| hibitjon week, when Mrs. Agnes Thorn- 

thls \ ton of Devon, after entering a car to get 
it 7 ! a “lift” from Fredericton to Devon, on f the highway bridge, was compelled to 

I jump from the car, while it was going at 
high speed. She received an injury to 
one hand.

Mrs. Thornton believed the car 
that of an acquaintance, and entered it. 
She then learned that she had made a 
mistake, five strange men being the oc
cupants. She asked to be set down at 
the Devon end of the bridge, and was 
told that she would not be, but would 
be taken on with the party. Mrs. 
Thornton then opened the door of the 
car, which was putting on speed, and 
jumped for the sidewalk, of the bridge. 
Before jumping, she struck on of the 
men across thé face.

The car put on such speed that its 
number could not be taken. It was a 
New Brunswick car.

To get business you have got to dèserve it. And that goes for 
every dealer in every line, everywhere.

No dealer deserves business who is trying to get profits on last 
It’s not what it cost yesterday—it s what you can buy

rs tance
London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press)

—Right Hon. John Clynes, a prominent
fa&or leader, speaking in the North of, No novel of recent years has

£?Birf0rwort lo" ns°f ^ treatment 

their men and women employed on a the literary gem, “The Ipside of the 
paying basis. He agreed that the cost Gup>“ which the Imperial is to present 
of production must be reduced and ad- jn moyon pictures tonight apd tpipor- 
Tocated a law of maximum profit. row. A splendid company of players 

The Scottish labor conference con- pTesent the picturixation, and Albert 
demns the government proposals regard- Cappdkuii, noted French director, is the 
big unemployment, declaring tMt loans prcator 0f the screen version. There is , 
to local authorities will simply reduce the considerable interest amongst readers of 
Scottish burghs to the same position as Purrcnt fiction at the coining of this 
the London burg of Poplar, whose conn- storjr> an<j jt can fie assured they will 
«Alors are in prison for declining td levy fiot be disappointed. Usual scale of 
taxes imposed by the London county rices
council The same conference admitted r ----------■
■nd reeretted inability to establish la- nT|n The shortening of the evenings
bor newspapers throughout the kingdom. | Till" PT I Q away from outdoor attractions, the war-

The cotton spinners arç Considering a] • I hf A I till ships have gone, and people may
proposition to reduce the salaries of their NIL Ujilll concentrate on the big event of the week,
tmion officials in the same proportion as ’ the City Cornet Bands fair, which wdl
the waees of operatives have recently Taylor Holmes in a six-reel comedy open in St. Andrew’s Rink'on Wednes-
Iron reduced drama, “Ta?ti” at the Star tonight and Aay evening. Patrons are sure to be de-

Tuesday. Also a chapter of the Lathe lighted with the splendid appearance, 
serial, “Ve\vet Fingers.” which the work of the bandsmen has

brought about, and with the many at
tractions that will be offered. Meanwhile 
remember that the tickets for the grand 
$1,350 drawing cgn be had from the 
bandsmen and they will also be avail
able at the fair. The band deserves the 
best support that St. John people can 
give it LePs all make it a big rally. •

terday.

Martello Band meets band room 
evening in uniform with marches at !year costs, 

it for today.
sharp.

MARCUS’ is right now doing the biggest bfUS^j^-/yRpSt°7d 
simply because we forced down the prices of fURNll UKh. 
CARPETS to their right values in today’s market.

AN INSPECTION WILL SURELY CONVINCE YOU

Woodmere beginners class tonight, 7.30.

Lady voters of Queens and Duke’s 
wards meets at 8 o’clock tonight, head
quarters room, Central baptist church.

was > y**

A«

IS IS FAB EH 30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS,

LOCAL NEWS

takes ;now

“DON’T GET HURT" Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. A CORRECTION.

A wrong report in the case 
Maynes in a by-law matter in the po
lice court on Saturday was published. 
Mr. Maynes did not pay any fine.

They're Having a “No Acci
dent” Week With Safety 
Council in Boston.

of John
London, Sept 26—A great military 

demonstration was held at Munich yes
terday, at which the Duke of Bruns
wick, the former German emperor’s son- 
in-law and several Bavarian princess 

present, says a Berlin despatch to

BIRTHS
AT REDUCED PRICES.COUNTY HOUSING.

eSBIüSP
where in New England with a slogan 
for the week “don’t get hurt”

KELLY—To Mr- and Mrs. John J. 
Kelly, 81 Somerset street, on Step. 24, a 
eon.

FYKE—At 93 Thorne avenue, on 
Bept. 21, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
JVloe, a son—Brentpn James.

HORGAN—On Saturday, September 
*4, 1921, at 86 Wall street, toMr. and 
-Mrs. John C. Horgan, a son.

were 
the Times.

When Crown Prince Ropprecht ap
peared on the parade grounds in a 
marshal’s uniform, there was a scene 
of wild enthusiasm.

, Now i* the time to secure bargains while the stock is com
plete. Come in and see our assortment of all kinds of furni
ture, etc. i

English Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per square 
yard. Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, at Bargains.
See our window*.

field
* t

PAVING.PREPARE pOR 
The water and sewerage department 

is preparing for the laying^ of water 
pipes and service pipes under the streets 

| which it is proposed to pave next year, 
Commissioner Jones informed the 

after this morning’s meeting.

NOMINATIONS IN 
NORTHUMBERLAND THE STARVING ENGLAND GETS

TWO GRAMMES
OF RADIUM mayor

Newcastle, N. B, Sept. 26—This .is 
nomination day in the by election to fill 
the vacancy in the provincial legislature
caused by the death of the late John W. Winnipeg, Sept 26—A donation of at
Vanderbeck.' Abraham Vanderbeck, son . of CTain preferably London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press)—
of the late member, was nominated as an least ten bi gr p British scientific medical research wiU , . iven ^
Independent in conjunction with the wheat, will be asked from the farmers enormously helped by the acqrnsi- An illustrated lecture 6 _
Labor-Farmer ticket, and David V. of Canada by the Armenian Relief As- of tw0 ^grammes of radium, the |.the Imperial “ eJen“« J

stsî
The project has been the-endorsation ^ at Joachmstal (now living will never die. There was a

of mill and elevator representatives and ^ precious mineral'is valued at large attendance.
W„. H™,*.,. King St, £ MBS. CATÜaRINE MEAHAN.

and Miss Florence Henneberry have re- to transport the grain without cost. rented for fifteen years by a London Early this morning, in the Mater
turned home gfter spending » month in ------------- • ------- company, which will sub-rent it. Misericordiae Home, Mrs. Catharine
Boston. _ ST. TOHN TEAM The output of the mines at Joachim- Meahan, widow of John Meahan, passed

Mi§s Florence Mills, of Britam street, _, __ * xr A'f stal is only four grammes annually. The away. She leaves one son, Joseph of
left op the S. S. Governor Dingley on MUST PLAY A 1 » present hiring cost of the smallest quan- this dty, and two sisters, Mrs, P. Bnft
Saturday evening for Boston on a visit. unT T-TR <î A V trtv is six guineas daily. [of T.ittle River and Mrs. M. Evans ofJohn F. Kelly, night operator of the KU 1 Hilo A I professor 'Soddy has made a special Rothesay.
Ç. N. R. in the Union Depot, returned -------- study of radium. In the years 1900-03,
with his bride after an ’TPer Canadian flmunds TTere for Foot- he was a demonstrator in chemistry in
tour on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly JNO UrTOUnUS ne e McGill University Montreal,
have taken up their residence ip Peters patches—InterScholaS-

The Misses Basson of King Square re- tjc LeaCTUe Meeting. * 
turned affer a Moptreal visit Saturday. 6 _____
lynMrNaY “are Sing M^n^st The interscholastic rugby le^ie 
ter,’ Mrs. M. J. McGrath, 48 EUmtt Row. begin this season with JZv"cdfi^i- 

W. H. Golding, of the Imperial The- Fredericton. High, and Rothesay <™legi 
atre, returned on Saturday from Mont-late. A le^ue mehng was h*d on^Sat- 
real, where there was a conference of ! rrday at Rothesay. E. D. 
the Keith-Albee Canadian officials rela- Fredericton, is secretary. Owtog tiTtack 
tive to the coming season’s entertain- of a suitable playing field m ,
ment activities. the High School team of that city, wdl

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Leighton left on use the Rothesay C^egiate grounds 
Saturday night for Boston where they for its home games. T^'s * E l‘t b 
wiU spend a8 short vacation. all but. two matches, Scheduledto be

Miss Lillian S. M. Sband, R. N, and played in Fredericton, being plaj 
Miss Mary I,. Murdock, R. N„ both Rothesay.
graduates of the St. John Public Hospi- The names , They
tal, left on Saturday evening for Tor- mitted and accepted by t 
onto, where they will take a post grad- are: G. Harley, • • w gur.
uate course in health nursing at the D. Ellis, J. B. McNair, and .
University of'Toronto.

Harry Burns, son of T. M. Burnt sec
retary of the Board of Health, left today 
at noon to resume his studies at St.
Joseph’s College.

Cyril H- MacDonald left on 
evening for Montreal, w|iere he has ac
cepted a position.

Miss Gertrude Thomas, daughter of Fredericton. ,
Rev. H. E. Thomas, left today an noon , The league decided to phy “ 
for Sackville where she will enter Mount requiring a clean scrimmage, to be t
Allison Ladies’ CoUege. ed at each “held-”___________ __

Mrs. C. P. Powell and Miss Theresa 
J. Cumles of Montreal, who have been 
spending two weeks with Mrs- A. W.
MacKinney, left for Montreal on Sat
urday night-

Arthur N. Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. s. Carter of Fair Vale, left on Satur
day evening for Toronto, where he wiU 
be married on Wednesday.

Miss Royce Carter spent last week 
in New York with her unde, Roland R.
Carter, formerly of this city, who is now 
in the legal profession there. She was 
joined in New York by Miss Mary Car
ter, daughter of F. B. Caijer, and form
erly of this city. She has been for the 
last two or three years located in Prince 

CUNARD—In loving memory of Mrs. Rupert B. C., and is on the way east to 
Frederick H- Cunard who departed this visit her father at Barocsville. 
fife September 26, 1920.

\marriages1

AMLAND BROS., LTD.LECTURE IN IMPERIAL.VANWART-MOORR—On Monday, 
«ept 26, 1921, in St. Luke’s church, by 
jRev. R. P. McKim, Florence Clotilda 
a*oore to Arthur Odell Van wart, both 
Ifd this dty. 19 Waterloo Street

DEATHS PERSONALS

Broad Gove Goal
$11.50

MEAHAN—At the Mater Miser- 
eordiae Home, Sydney street on Sep- 

1 tember 16, 1921, Catherine, widow of 
John Meahan, leaving one son and two 
sisters to idoum.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’dock from the home. Friends m-
V1pHÀLEN — At the General PubUc 
Hospital, on Sept 24, 1921, Eric Owen, 
fjifant son of Frank and Florence Phalen, 
aged three months. i

Burial tomorrow morning, at 10-Sv, 
from V Prince Edward street.

PURPY—In this city on September 23 
19?1, George S. Purdy, son of the late 
John D. Purdy, in the seventieth year 
of his age, leaving two brothers to 
Lis loss. • •

Notice of funeral latey. 
deFOREST—At his home, in Evans

ton, Ill, on Sept 23, Harry W. deForest, 
of the late Ged. S. deForest, in the 

fifty-eighth year of (his age.
STQNEHOUSE — At her parents 

residence, 224 Lancaster avenue, West 
St, John, on Sept. 22, 1921, Amy FJu- 
aftth, infant child of C. F. and Winm- 
fred Stonehouse, aged nine months. 

Burial took place Saturjay at Rexton. 
BURKE—In this dty, on September 

S4, 1921, James William, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Burke, aged one 
month.

Funeral from the parents’ residence, 
this (Monday) afternoon at 280.

PICKLE—On Saturday, Sept 24, at 
the General Public Hospital, Edith 
Marion, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Pickle, in her fourteenth year, 
leaving her parents, two sisters and two 
brothers to monm.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon from 
lier parents’ residence, 58 Wall street

CARS WERE LATE.
The street cars were delayed in start-

_______ __ mg thi/momjng owing to some trouble
HERE FROM OTTAWA ON which developed with the machinery in

UNEMPLOYMENT MISSION the power house. The trouble was 
Miss Donovan, a representative of the ; remediea about f.30 o’dock. When the I 

federal department of labor, Ottawa, was ; ca?g fgjiefi put in an appearance a 
in the dty this morning. She called up- rumor was circulated that another strike 
on Mayor Schofield to ascertain what bajd been declared by employes, but this 
action would be taken by the city to re- prQVe^ unfounded- 
lieve unemployment this winter. Miss 
Donovan is making a tour of the eastern 
section of the dominion in connection 
with the scheme of the department for 
the re-operation of all provinces, cities 
and munidpalities in the campaign 
unemployment. She will leave this even
ing for Fredericton.

We can now supply you with yo</t winter requirement» 
in this splendid domestic fuel at a sharp reduction m price.

$11.50 per ton for Broad Cove Screened Coal, delivered, 
in 5 ton lots. Owing to the low price asked we sell only for 
cash. -/

mourn
maritime freight bureau, limited

CARS COLLIDE.
The East St. John and Glen Falls 

street cars were in dollision near Coop
er’s corner this iiiomin^. Both cars were 
proceeding toward the city. The Glen 
Falls ear had run on to the single track 

when the East St- John

Board of Trade Building
son

and stopped 
car, which was about forty feet behind, 
came up behind it and before it- could 
be stopped, struck the stationary 
vehicle. The East St. John car was 
considerably damaged; but fidth are re
ported again in operation.

due here tomorrow evening ta load a 
full cargo of potatoes for Havana.

The steamer Caronia sailed on Satire- 
day from New York for Liverpool with 
a large passenger list

The U. S. Shipping Board steamer 
Oskaloosa, Antwerp for Boston, previ
ously reported in distress, arrived at St 
Johns, NflcL, yesterday and wffl remain 
for several days for repairs to her en
gines. The shipping board steamer 
Ispanti, from Fowey, put in to St Johns 
short of wa ter- She was to resume‘her 
voyage to Philadelphia today.

IN WALL STREET,
New York, Sept 26——Tho 

strength of rails imparted a steady tone 
to the stock market at the onteet of "to
day’s trading but reactions setdn almost 
immediately on further offerings off 
foreign oils. Royal Dutch, wnict 
settled last Saturday’s session,' opened 
at a moderate recovery, but soon dra
ped 11-2 points. Mexican Petroleum teff 
2 3-8 and equipments, motors and ship
pings, as represented by Baldwin, Pull
man, Studebaker and American Inter
national, also gave way. A new low 
record for marks at .87 to .88 directed 
renewed attention to Germany’s un
stable economic status.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST- JOHN.

PLAGUE MORE VIRULENT.
Dakar, Senegal, Sept 26—Fatalities in 

154 cases of the plague reported here 
have totalled 119. This is the highest 
percentage ever recorded.

of five referees were sub-

z Arrived.
Monday, Sept. 26.

Str Caraquet, 2,975, Adam, from Ber
muda and the B- W- I.

Sch Hiram D. McLean, 447, Living
stone, from Port Wolfe en route to New 
York.

Coastwise—Str Glenholme, 125, Mc- 
Kiel, from Windsor; schs Ethel, 22, 
Dervey, from Musquash; Rosa Georgina, 
81, Comeau, from Church Point.

Cleared.

den. is as follows:The schedule of games 
October 8, St. John vg Fredericton. 
October 15, St. John vs Rothesay. 
October 2L F-cJericton vs B-thesay. 

Saturday October 22. Fredericton vs St John.
October 29, Rothesay vs St. John. 
November 1th or 5||', t.OL-a ci#y vs

ROTARY CLUB.
Canon Armstrong was the speaker at 

today’s Rotary Club luncheon and gave 
a most interesting address on incidents 
and- impressions of the Rotarian visit 
to Great Britain and France. Rotary 
“Allie” Smith was in the chair. H. G.

a two-minute talk on the

You Get
Better Results

!

Adams gave 
sixth principle of Jiotary JLthics. Dr. L. 
deV. Chipman provided the moose meat 
which was a feature of the luncheon. 
District Governor Paterson announced 
that a Rotary Club would soon be form
ed in St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Monday, Sept. 26.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor-

by usingMRS. W. J. BRIDGES 
OF SHEFFIELD

DIED TODAY HUMPHREY’SIN MEMORIAM
Y. M- C. I. LEAGUE.

The Hawks have chosen the following 
team to meet the Robins £ ^' Range, Montreal.
rw lC l££| ,«7fw 
BS? £f%Sl » c-£w •»-** * ■>—

&£ ggJSXA» • w. ■” c“'
K pJyS sv Meindy HO,
less the previous bowler has a spare or Q^bec^ ^ ^
stnke- Montreal

BRITISH PORTS.
Harwich, Sept 22—Ard, str MendipPIERCY—In loving memory of our 

Ida, who departed Sunday, Sept. 26, 
'1915.

Far away beyond the hilltops,
Where the sun sinks in the west;

A j,j the land of unknown beauty 
TTiere her weary soul does rest.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
GRANDMOTHER.

Miss Olivia Gladys Barnes of 
Devon Passed Away Sun
day Evening.

Freshly Roasted

COFFEES
(Special to Times.) _ 

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 26—Mrs. 
Louisa L. Bridges, widow of W J- 
Bridges, died at her home in Sheffield 
early this morning in her seventy-eighth 
year. She had been ill for a long time 
with paralysis. She is survived by eight 

NEWS NOTES OVER . 6on3 Col. J. W. Bridges of Ottawa,
STOCK BROKERS’ WIRE. ch“ries S. Bridges and Thofflte B. 

(Special Wire to McDougal and Bridges of Sheffield. Harry A. Bridges 
Cowans) 0f Concord, Mass, Geo. M. Badges of

New York. Sept. 26—Pullman com- gbeffieid) Dr. Sidney T. Bridges of 
pany earned $5.10 a share on stock in yowlcstown, Ohio; Jonathan Bridjpts 
year ended Ju!y 31, 1921, against $10.76 and' Wallace Bridges of Sheffield. She 
in previous year. has relatives in St. John and elsewhere

Mexico City dispatch quoting the ,n tbe pr„vince. .
Excelsior newspaper says Judge Gary, Miss Q)ivia Gladys Barnes, daughter 
prior to his departure from Mexico City, ■ of Alexander Barnes of Devon, 4le4 en 
opened negotiations to buy Montera Iron gunday çyeninc after a short illness with 

i and Steel Foundry Company. It is -sjp^lis, aged twenty-one years, 
among the largest in the republic. is survjved bv her father, two brothers,

Pennsylvania Railway reports August Ce(#1 and Henry, and one sister Miss 
_ , c .j, „ a p Mn_ net operating ipcome of $1,818,955 against JmÇ Barnes, all at home. The body will
The family of Mrs. Thos. A. P. Mac- deficit pf $27,835,000 a year ago. b to Harcourt, Kent county, the

Farlane wish to thank their friends for a ■ — ------------- former home of the family, and inter-
m MONTREAL ^

asÆ.™ sus
their recent bereavement . ^ong gt James street when three

The family of the late Mrs, William men appeared and began to talk. Sud- 
MacClelland desire to express apprécia- derdy two of them seized Lambert, 
tion to their many friends for kindly wbile t]ie third went through his pock- 

- expressions of sympathy and floral of- cts Tile next instant they had made 
ferings during their recent sad bereave- tbeir escape. _________

Mr. and Mrs. John Allingham of West SHOOTING IN GRAND CENTRAL, 
gt John wish to thank their many New York, Sept 26—Shots were fired 
friends, also the firm and staff of Wat- jn a hold up in the corridors of the 
erbary & Rising, Ltd, for kindness and Grand Central station office building to- 
ermpathy shown in their recent sad be- day just after three men had visited an

office seeking employment and had been THE DOLLAR TODAY.
Mrs- Wm. Demean, Moore street, and informed '"restcL tha'ring New York, Sept. 26—Sterling exchange

fsmilr, returned thanks to their many Albc M whom the irregular Demand 372 5-8; cables 871-

iflowes atat tm ui J was hurt by the shooting.; couiA»

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Noon Report.
New York, Sept1 26—In tile course of 

the early reversal, Pullman, Harvester, 
Ü. S. Rubber andCAR PARTY MISSING. wriRFTGN PORTS. Sears Roebuck,

A citizen called at the Times office this rUKElGJN rtJKia. Sumatra Tobacco lost one to three points
afternoon to know if there was word of New York, Sept 25—Ard, sirs Finland, The first raiiy Gf the morning was led 
an accident to an automobile on the Antwerp and Southampton ; Cedric, by steels and coppers, followed by cbem- 
W’estfield road on Sunday. The man Liverpool and Queenstown ; Manchester, j jegjs^ leathers, motor specialties and util- 
said that his wife and h" brother had Hamburg; Braga, Marseilles ; 24th, iyeg. United States SteePs advance of
jeft on Sunday afternoon for a spin and y ochambeau, Havre ; Dante Alighieri, one point lifted that stock to its highest 
Jiad said before leaving that they might jsfaples. quotation for the current movement. Re
take a trip as far as Westfield to view Bergen, Sept J8—Ard, str Bergens- gardless of further favorable statements 
the recent fire ruins. Up t° ti'L after- f jord, New York. of earnings for August, high grade rails

word has been received of them, Emden, Sept 26—Ard, str Eibergen, were apathetic, tint junior shares, in
despite vigilant inquiries. The lius- Montreal. eluding Lehigh Valley and Colorado

Jjand said that his wife and brother-in- ------------- Southern first preferred registered one
law were to have returned for supper. MARINE NOTES. i point gains. Call money opened at five
^The man is naturally very uneasy. schooner Edward Smith, now dis- per cent

„ _ rhanrinjr lumber at Providence (ILL)» * ***TAXATION MATTERS. b^^™* bartered to load spruce lum- OFFICERS OF IMPERIAL
The St. John county assessors are to be[_ a(. App]e River for the Sound- OIL START ON TOUR

hold a-series of meeting today with the Tbe tem schooner Maid of Scotland Toronto Sept. 26-C. O. Stillman, 
councillors from the parishes to dis- a,rived at Ncw York from Jacksonville. idrnt and a party of executives of 

the matter °f defacers in tex pay ^ ,oad hard pine there for Sydney (O | ^ lmperial 0il Limited, left here last 
They met this . & IB.) ■ nicht on a tour of inspection of re-

' Lancaster councillors, and this afternoon t The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs arrived fJries an(] markcting stations. The 
were scheduled to meet with the conn- ^ night from New York in ballast. mnr,arv inP,„dcs the refinery yard at 
cillors from Simonds. It was pointed she docked this morning at the I-ong HaIifax‘ whioh was the scene of a fire 
out at the meeting this morning that de- wharf. sbe wilI leave tomorrow morn- recent]y Tbp partv includes Mr. Still- 
faulters have now only four days to ]ng f()r Gagetown to load lumber there maR_ G w MayPr_ X. M. McQueen, Vic

a 1 ' for New York. I tor Ross and 6. R. Ewing, directors and
The schooner Robert W is on passage an(^ severai officials of the company, 

from Boston to this port to load spruce>x 
lumber out for Boston.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet arrived this
morning from Bermuda with a large Montreal, Sept. 26—The local stock f 

| „ ,, . - 9, c-._ T-m.s Crai„ the eener.d cargo. She carried nineteen first market opened this morning in a mostI tTKter^nieniier fftor a coTferencThere ! S tlr« second and twenty-three ’ encouraging manner, and more than one

WSissvri ; Ttes*.xvsts srs&s&rs

One prêtions to our hearts has gone; 
The voice we loved is stilled;
The place made vacant in our home 
Can never more be filled.
Our Father in His wisdom called 
The boon His love had given.
And though on earth the body lies 
The soul is safe in Heaven.

FATHER AND SON.

14 King Street.

0*0mm mm noon no
She

CARD OF THANKS

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

SECOND VICTIM 
OF SHOOTING IN 

BROOKLYN DEAD

i CUSS
! ments.

I
New York, Sept. 26—The motive that 

led Mrs. Grace Lawes to shoot Miss, 
Mildred Hanan, daughter of the late Al
fred Hanan, shoe manufacturer, and then i 
commit suicide, probably never will be . 
known. Miss Hanan died of her 
wounds yesterday, without making any 
further statement, and the police an
nounced they had abandoned efforts to 
dear it up.

make payment before 
chàrge of about $25 for advertising sales 
of property will he made.

an

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.MOBILIZE SPECIALS
IN NORTH IRELANDD. BOYANER

Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street

i

L
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Wedding Gifts New Fall Suits
In Rich Cut Glass

r BIG MUSICAL TREAT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

SPECIALS! ..s*-"PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

For Men and Young Men
$25 to $60

For School Use. 
British Make. 
Guaranteed.

* “Black Bird” Pen
Full size.

98c
$

Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut 
We invite your inspection.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

Today Your Last Opportu
nity to See the Week-end : 
Bill—New Programme To- j 
morrow is Even Better,

“Swallow” Pen Self Filler.
For men who want tine quality 
suits at moderate prices. New, 
attractive fabrics, new models, 
full of the famous 20th Century 
Brand superiority of style and 
tailoring — aristocratic and de
pendable.

Especially notable values at $35, 
$40, and $45.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 383.

Special Prices One Week Only.

Head Office:
527 Main St.
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

|'He asked business men to stop adver- “anything to beat Hylyn,” are not giving 
Itising in the newspapers as a means of you a square deal. In fact they are do- 
i bringing pressure to bear on them. j everything they can to wreck the

• ijJfSS'XÏSfSï S55Ü *T J-—r - » » — =""

J : sr!s»-2.‘s,iserk5 zr \ ** » •- tempting to alleviate the condition of near-not m Bryant Park that would 
I the unemployed, and showed a complete have made the world think that New 
| reversal ,,f the temper with which they York was as lawless as an old-time 
■'greeted Urbain Ledoux when he tried to mining camp—if it had been allowed to 
I Wat in this city his experiment of spread. Certain newspapers, instead of 
l auctioning jobless men. commending the police for their deter-
I The mayor also wrote two letters on mined and courageous work, are now 
unemployment, one to Bird S. Coler, trying to create the impression that the 
Commissioner of Public Welfare, in police where cruel and brutal to a lot of 

I which he commended the commissioner inoffensive citizens.
for the work already done to alleviate New York, like all other big cities, is country

I distress through the Industrial Aid at the famng an unpreee- place ^fe blame where
He called attention to a ^Xnat^ who a'r^u^Me toTec'ure , it belongs-and act accordingly.

employment It also has its share of! J™ witness wher«,f I have hereunto 
criminals, but our conditions are made “t my hand and affixed the s^l of my 

measures to relieve unemployment. worse by the influx of out-of-town ras- oL tho^^d
Dennis O’Sullivan, an attorney, chair- cals, who are persistently told by cer- hundred and twmty-o™

man of the Bronx Unemployment Com- tain New York newspapers that New»™ hundred and twenty one 
mittee also received a letter thanking , York is a gold mine for thieves and that i . , „ „ "XrvL
M- O’Sullivan for suggesting that the .the New York police are incompetent J°ln F- Sinnott, secre-

fNew York Times.) city take action to obtain the use of the'and crooked. It is no wonder that the *ary to the mayor.
.... , , ___iL.m)cp shelterless men. and crooks of the world want to come here ;

Fleta Brown and Herbert Spencer, Mayor Hylan s s^’"d, I" “ saving that he would be glad to act on when the political propaganda of dis-
“Vaudeville’s Singing Composers,” Miss week on the newspapers took the - practical suggestion to relieve con-I loyal newspaper publishers assures them
Brown offering her own novelty songs, yeêsterday of a proclamatum in wmeu «QjJ£ac"^hS gr_ O’Sullivan might that this is a safe and profitable place
Mr. Spencer composer of “Underneath he scored the .papers for what tliey have *fons which M s for them to prey upon the public,
the Stars” and “Egypt in Yonr Dreamy published about tiie methods of the make. | Mr. Business Man, Mr. Merchant, Mr.
Eyes Eckhoff and Gordon, in a com- police in breaking up gathering ou- The Pççr'amation. Shopkeeper, when these hate-crazed For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-BeL
edy musical offering entitled “The Musi- employed m Bryant Park and Cooper proclamation was as fol- newspaper publishers besmear New
cal Laugh Makers;” Manning and Lee, Square when attempts were made to The mayor’s proclamation was as toi- V advertise it to the world as a 
iA „ enmedv simrine and talking skit en- feed them. Less than a week ago he laws:— . ,
titied “After thf Matinee;” Paul Perry, told the members of the Associated To the Busmes^ Men, ^I^chante and 

cpncftHnnal cannon ball îueeline Men’s and Boys’ Apparel Industries m Shop Keepers oi iNew iora vity.
Another chapter of “The Avenging Ar-jthe Waldorf-Astoria that there was no j You support the newspapers of the 

And Lt but by no means least crime wave except that in the news- city and you have the right to expect
a two-reel Hank Mann comedy, your old papers, which, he charged, Were allied them to be loyal to your interests, but
favorite with the traction and other interests, some of them, in their mad fury to do

The week-end bill at the Opera House, ; 
which has been attracting packed houses, 
will terminate tonight. There will be 
the usual matinee at 2.30 and the two 
evening performances. Every act is a 
feature, and those who have not already 
seen this bill we wctild strongly advise 
to do so. The programme is as follows: 
LaCardo Brothers, in the best acrobatic 
act seen at this popular theatre, “The 
Tired Bakers;” Nelson Waring, in a 
class by himself as a pianist ; Mason and 
Gwynne, in a comedy blackface offering 
entitled “The South Today;” Count 
Perronc (baritone) and Miss Trix Oliver 
(soprano) in a high-class singing offering 
that has been the cause of much favor
able comment from patrons. And last 
but by no means least “The Monarch 
Comedy Four,” male quartette. There 
is also the usual week-end serial drama, 
and a two-reel Jimmy Aubrey comedy 
which contains many a laugh.

The new mid-week Dill which will 
start tomorrow with a matinee at 2.30 
is a banner one. It will be as follows:

WASSONS 2 STORES
lOpen 9 a. m.

GILMOUR’Srw Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

V 68 KING ST.
“A good place to buy good clothes" For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call atATTACKS PRESS S. Goldfeatherpers, tourists and business men from
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of “high rental district.” 
’Phone Main 3413.

Big SpecialsScores Papers for Reports of 1)us:ness
Ttrpflkintr Un of TTneirmloV-'of Estimate meeting room in the City rsreahing l P Ul u ncmpiuy Ha]| today at 2 30 oVIock to discuss

ment Demonstrations— De
fends Police Action.

-----AT------

DYKEMANSPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Spatial 
low rates by the week. J^crUent

Jean McCoy and Ralph Walton, in a 
comedy singing and talking offering en
titled “A Few Minutes With Ouija;” 34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109

Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
•Phone 4261LOCAL NEWS

1 0 lbs. Sugar (Lantic)..............
2 pkg Matches, reg. 15c.. . . 
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, a

pkg. .....

Dining room service.

I .........22c
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg. 21 c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ....
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Slipp’s Roll Bacon, a lb.. .
3 lbs Pearl Barley................
6 cakes Laundry Soap....
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. .
Cross Fish Nor. Sardines, tin 20c
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes. . 1 7c 
Best Green Tomatoes, a peck 35c 
5 lbs. Best Pickling Onions. . 25c 
Com, per tin 
Peas, per tin 
Tomatoes, per tin (large) .. 1 8c 
2 pkg Com Flakes(Kellogg’s)23c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . .20c 
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . .27c 
Red Clover Salmon, per tin 24c 
Finest Rock Lobster, a tin. . 35c 
Choice Gravenstein Apples, a

peck
Stricdy Fresh Eggs, a doz. 49c 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.40 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household .... $5.40 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household. . . .$1.47 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . .$1.47 
98 lb. bag best Pastry Floor $4.70 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 39c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

Robertson’sTry our dinner. Served between 11.30 
paradise for criminals, they are asking to 2 p. m. Buckley’s Quick Lunch North 
you to pay the price of their political Market street 11980-9-8.
spite. The same crime-wave propaganda ------------
that practically ipvites the crook to ORPHANAGE FAIR DAILY NEWS- 

to New York operates at the Same i 
frighten away the visitors, shop- j

............. 79cWHERE QUALITY COUNTS 
WE WIN
FLOUR

98 It. Bag Cream of West, Robin- 
hood, Royal Household or Five
Roses ..........................................

24 lb. Bag ....................................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ................
24 lb. Bag Star Flour................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
5 lbs. Choice Onions ................
Choice Picnic Hams, lb............
Creamerey Butter, $ lb block .
J lb. Tin Crisco ............
II oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins .
II oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ...
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
15 oz. pkg. Currants ..............
Peeled Peaches, pkg....................
2 pkgs. for ..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Red Clover Tea, lb. .........
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea,

LETTER.come 
time to

St John, N. B, Sept 26, 1921. 
To the Protestants of N. B.:

Greetings,—We regret very much to 
say that our concert of Friday evening, 
which by the way was an excellent one, 
was rather poorly patronized, due most
ly to poor advertising. The small bal
ance realized was due to the kindness of 
both the Imperial management and staff. 
We owe them and the “Rising Suns” 
concert troupe a debt of gratitude ; also 
to the ladies who screed them with re
freshments at the close.

It has been decided that the fair will 
be held in the St Andrew’s rink, open
ing on Oct. 17 and continuing for ten 
days. A very large number of ladies and 
gentlemen are being enrolled on the va
rious committees, as most of them are 
looked upon as the “live wires of their 
respective organizations the aggregation 
must of necessity be regarded as a very 
strong one.

We intend very soon to publish a list 
of the conveners of the different booths, 
so that those interested in helping out 
in the efforts of their own particular so- 

] cicties, or in any line of work in which 
: they may feel disposed to assist, may 
! know with whom to correspond. Mean- 
; time if you have anything to contribute, 
i suggest, or even inquire about, write to 
the secretary, who will place all corre
spondence in the proper hands.

Those of limited means, or who do 
not see their way clear to assist in other 
ways, but are willing to do what they 

to help, may purchase and resell 
tickets. These tickets are good

58c

39c
$5.25 23c$1.45 25c$5.15

. .22c$1.40
35c
25c
25c
49c

$2.10
22c 16cI 20c 17c<

. 26c; L-V

; Vu!;Ji -fi

•v 20c
18c
35c
35c

r m■» ■ . ■■■/
* s 

:W

49c
ijijMgg»
m 50clb.

70c4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........................
2 Bottles Household Ammonia ...
3 lbs. Pearl Barley ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
6 Cakes Laundry Soap ..................
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap........
2 pkgs. Lux ........ ................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ..........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ................
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups ..
2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans .
2 Tins TPeas ............................
2 Tins Tomatoes ................
Com ..........................................
4 Tins Sardines ..................
Large Tin Jutland Sardines 
2 Tins Norweigian Sardines
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ..........
6 lb. Pail Mince Meat...................... $1.35
Red Clover Salmon ............................ 23c
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes .......... 23c
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour . 20c pkg 
Little Beauty Brooms for ........ 75c
Perfect Seal Jars, qts.............. $1.65 doz.
Perfect Seal Jars, pts............... $1.50 doz.

:mm 25c 35c8s . 20cmm ! 25c
m ■ 25c

25c
'/) 25c

23c% 25c■s$~. 25c
m 25cXet z .. 35cx-i ;

35c'I
Wa g . 35ccan t5c tin% Goods delivered to all peats , 

of the city.
season
for admission to the fair for the full ten 
days and entitle the purchaser, whether 

I attending or not, to a chance to win one 
! of the prizes which go with it 
i rolet automobile and sleigh. The tickets 
: are sold at $1 each or in books of six 
for $5. This is a splendid chance for 

' giving small contributions. Write name 
and address of purchaser on all stubs 
and return to us for drawing. Make or
ders payable to Jas. E. Arthurs, secre- 

jtary, P. O. Box 12, City._________

25c
. ... 15cJ 35cmr. 50cChev-

■

: •. '•

The 2 Barkers,Ltdliai\ EL mm! 1
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St.
mm

r:-->ÇL; ; Robertson’s
2 Stores\ ’PhoneM. 1630France Sends Gautier to Harvard.

Cambridge, Mass., Sept 26.—The ap
pointment of Emile F. Gautier, profes- 

of geography in the University of 
Algiers, as the French exchange profes- 

at Harvard University was an
nounced recently. Maurice de Wulf, who 

of the Louvain professors in
vited to Harvard after the destruction 
of their university in 1914, will return 
as permanent professor of philosophy.

We buy for less, we sell for 
less and save our customers REAL 
MONEY.
Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.

only ,.....................................
Choice Roll Bacon per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 43© 
Best Pickling Vinegar, per

gallon .....................................35c
Best Pickling Spice, per lb. 25c 
1 lb. block Swift's Margar-

sor

U-m-m! It Makes Cereals
Taste So Good l

sor
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

was one 22c
f 30c

Brown’s Grocery 
Companywater is taken faway by evapor

ation: Then this rich, creamy 
milk is sealed in air-tight cans 
—to safeguard against contam
ination.

For extra safety, it is STER-
____  ILIZED.

That is why Carnation 
Milk “ keeps.” It con
tains neither sugar nor 
preservative of any 
kind.

And because it keeps you can

And in puddings and desserts, 
Carnation Milk adds such fla- 
vor and deliciousness that it 
sets any little one’s appetite on 
edge.

Children eat more, enjoy their 
meals more, whenever 
Carnation Milk is used.

Especially do they like 
to drink Carnation Milk 

with

ine............................................. 3C
1 lb. block Pure Lard........... 2c
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 1 §c 
5 rolls Toilet Paper for
Com Flakes per pkg. only ..10c 
Regular 35c pkg Rolled Oats 28c 
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles 25c
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 25c 
4 tins Devilled Ham for. . . .25c 
Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lb. 35c 
Finest Creamery Butter, per

lb. print ................................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.. . .33c 
Dairy Print Butter, per lb . . 39c 
l6 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ..................................
I 6 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apri-

100 Tested Recipes
Carnation Milk add» flavor and nourish
ment to everything you cook. Carnation 
Milk recipes will add variety to your 
menu. There’» an illustrated booklet of 
100 toted recipe* awaiting your request. 
Write for it to-day—it’» free. Address 
our Aylmer office.

86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

25c

A

98 lb. bag Cream of the West.... $5J>0
24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $1-50
49 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2.98
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
5 rolls Toilet Paper ........
2 pkgs. Jell-O ..................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On
ions, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices.

West End Sanitary Meat

The label « RED and WHI TE 49c
95c.diluted, of cours 

an equal amount of water, 
according to

25c.
7/ 25c.

Aor more, 
taste.

The freshness, whole- 
and nourish

ot Carnation Milk

25c25c.store your milk supply ahead 
on your pantry shelves. You 
need never run “short” of

[L ill II
Flay Fair — 

Give Them Bread
These young Canadians are 

entitled to two hundred and 
thirty-five pounds of flour 
yearly made into Bread—their 
best food.

Are they getting it? Any 
shortening of that amount now 
means depriving them of their 
natural right to abounding 
health and energy later in life. 
Give them bread.

BREAD IS THE FOOD 
SUPREME 

—For deliciousness 
—For wholesome goodness 
—For true economy.

Bread is yotir best food- 
cat more of it.

AND THE BREAD 
SUPREME IS

25ccot .................................—..............
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberrymilk for the children’s drmk. 

Frozen milk—and milk “turn
ed” by summer’s heat—no

------ J longer worry you. And there is
no waste with Carnation Milk.

It serves every milk need of your 
home and can be used as cream.

Buy this convenient and economical 
milk from your grocer.

Try Carnation Milk one week Order 
half-a-dozen cans, tall (16 oz.) size, 
or a

someness 
ment
is not the only reason 
why you will like it.

It is pure, safe, “whole 
—distributed to you in a more 
convenient way.

Milk from fine farms in Can
ada’s best dairying districts is 
delivered fresh to the Carna
tion condenseries. Part of the

Try ourIjz 29c
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. . . .69c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

JamV Market.
Choice Western Beef, roast 18c. to 30c.

18c. to 25c.Lamb roast from 79cJam
6 cakes White Naptha or Com

fort Soap ...............
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 89c 
1 00 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar............. ...............
24 lb. bag of Canada Best

Flour.....................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.....................................
98 lb bag Canada Best Flour 5.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour...........................

28c.” milk Pork Roasts .........................
Choice Western Corn Beef 

All kinds of vegetable^
18c. lb. 45c

25c
trial; it will please you. 

Goods delivered.

$170 doz. $8.89Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings....9c- and 12c. doz.

35c. gal 
25c. lb.

case of 48 cans from your grocer.
1.30■ILIZED [WPORATEO Best Pickling Vinegar 

Pure Pickling SpicesMade In Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited 

Aylmer
[Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

1.356 lbs. for 25c.Best New Onions..............
98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flour 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 50c.

50c.

Ontario hli^tETtNEDCOIlOEHStDf^ll $5i0
35c. lb.

5.35
3 lb. can Shortening 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 30c. lb.
Good Brooms ........
Strictly Fresh Eggs

Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 
peck from 25 c. up.

Choice Gravenstein Apples, per 
barrel, from $1.75 up.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
i Fairville, East St. John and Glen Frit;.

Satisfaction guaranteed, or money 
’pkmABA M* 2913 I cheerfully refunded.

Butter-Nut 55c-
45c. doz.

Robinson's, Ltd.
BAKERS

I

M. A. MALONE173 Union St109 Main St J 516 Main St-

r 1POOR DOCUMENT
:

M C 2 0 3 5

Use Carnahon 
Milk for

Cereals
Tea
Coffee
Puddings
Cream Sauces
Fudge
Custards
Gravies
—For every mük

use

C arnation
Fj'oirl Coixteixted Cows

v •*

y

Fathers and Mothers should buy Pens now for 
Christinas or Birthday Gifts._________

Milk
Your Grocerf '

'it
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THE OLD, OLD SONG.

(By Charles Kingsley.)
When all the world is young, lad.

And all tne trees are green ;
And every goose a swan, lad,

And every lass a queen;
Then hey tor boot and horse, lad,

And round the world away;
Young bipod must have its course, lad, 

And every dpg his day.

Wfre gpcpinfl %*>neg sot» ptax MILL AND LUMBERMEN’S SUPPLIESST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 19*1.

%
Question in Connection With 

the Proposed Visit of Old 
Country Revue Çonppany.

When all the world is old, lad,
And all the trees are brown ;

And all the sport is stale, lad,
And all the wheels run down;

; Creep home, and take your place there, 
— I The spent and maim’d among;

God grant you find one face there 
You loved when you were young.

$3A Few of Our Specialties v
Wire Rope 
Chain
“World" Babbit Metal 
Cant Dogs

London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press)—
Swwiae U expressed at the alleged bat- j
ring of an English orchestral musican [
from appearing In Canada by order of
thç American Federation of Musicans, j 
controlled from New York. f

The case has arisen in connection with 
a forthcoming presentation ot a revue by 
an all-English company from England* : 
Thç proidncer proposed taking a member 
of tfce recognized English mnsica} ti^de 
nninp as muü^l director but he now 
learns that thli is impossible bçcausç by 
the rule? of toe American Federation, 
the Canadian instrumentalists cannot 
nlav with a non-member.

Th6 producer has indignantly cabled 
Premier Méighen asking whether he pro
poses to ailpw a British subject to be 
flung out of work because he is not al- 
lowed to play in a British dttminion by
^Toropt'^Sept^S-J. Â. Weatherburn, j 

secretary of the Toronto Musicans Union i 
knows of no insurmountable difficulty j 
in the way of an English musican .de- ; 
siring to play in Canada and he thinks , 
there must be some unexplained reason ; 
for the barring of the English revue ; 
orchestra director by the head office of j 
the musiçans federation. The English 
man would, be of course, have to take 
ont a card as a member of the union j 
here, but there would be no difficulty 1 
about that. He said Canadian musicans 
desiring to play in England must also 
become members of Jne British union 
before they can play over there.

Blacksmiths’ ToolsCross Cut Saws 
“Bangor’’ Red Chalk 
XXX Balata Belting 
Loading Blocks

No matter what you need ÿt MU1 and LumbetTpep,3 Supplies 
ments promptly and the price will be right.

‘ Why not? that is what it is there for,’ : 
that recently caused such quoth the agent To which Joe retorted, 1

WHO IS TO BLAME? Log Rules 
“PyTo” Roofing 
McAvity Axes

The fire
destruction in the town of Annapolis ‘Well, 1 will be patriotic ipid buy the! 
was set by a boy of twelve years who 1 American pump. A^ good part of the The woman who sat in the physician's
is mentally defective- At least he says difference between ZtlZ 'fTbeTg thSItaSt the
he did it. Here is his record, as given will be the duty, and as the tariff helps ^ Qf medjdne Agllt prescribe some
in the Halifax Echo: 1 support the government 1 will support course ,,f treatment which would re-

“Tommy Miller was released from the tariff.* It goes without saying that duce her corpulency, 
the Halifax Industrial School in Novem- either the Canadian pump manufacturers After some
her, 1920, after serving two years there or the salesman, one or both, were hogs. {A. ^ ^ a raonth.

Superintendent They were trying to load too much op , At the e^d Qfthpt time thç physician’s 
the Canadian buyer; and if I were a tar- office saw lier again, stouter than ever, 
iff adjuster I would make it my par- “Are you sure you ate vvhat I oTder- 

. ' - . , . , ed?” asked the physician, aghast,ticular business to find out just what «Bmy thing,» answered the patient.
profit that Canadian firm made on that |{]s i,row wrinkled in perplexity.- 
pump at $15 each and share the tariff “And nothing else?” 
in proportion.” I “Nothing whatever, doçtor—except, pf

When the Liberals are returned to °rdm^ <neaiS'

power it will be their policy to revise ! The manager of an “Uncle Tom's 
the tariff in such a way that the “hogs” Cabin” company intefltiona% forgot to 
cannot enrich themselves as a result of Pay the members of the company their 
, , • U A usual salaries—and “slipped” with all
too high protection on any article. A money
revenue tariff framed for the benefit/ of ^ The players, as soon as they discover- 
both producers and consume» is what ed ti\e true situation, unleached the 
Canada needs bloodhounds used in the play and put
Canada needs. them on the trail of the missing man

ager.
The bloodhounds caught up with the 

manager, but the latter corralled them 
The Toronto Globe devotes an ar- M(i forme<j a No. 2 company of “Uncle

Tom’s Cabin.”

LIGHTER VEIN.

fill your require-we can

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 3540for indecent assault.
Johns, of the Industrial School, pro
nounced him a degenerate with no moral 

whatever, and in his report cate
gorized Tiim as of poor physique and

'

sense

It was veryfeeble-minded, 
against the better judgment of the 
school that he was released, but there 

law in existence at that time

DEPENDABLE AND ACÇURATE
Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger are 

three essentials that have given

SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SNELLS
and other Dominion Loads First Place ip the Field as 
well as at the traps. _ , , ,

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U.M.C Metallic Cartridges as wall as Shot 
Gun Snells.

FISHER, 25 Germain 9t
SPORTING GOODS G^NS

I
was no
that would give either him or Mr. Blois, 
superintendent of neglected told delin
quent children, authority to keep the 
lad any longer in custody. According 
to the law now, two further years could 
be added, but even that eventually al
lows a feeble-minded boy tp be released.”

The superintendent says that boys are 
sent ont every year who are feeble- 

i minded, and tt^at a reformatory is rp- 
fldly not the place for them, as they get 
too such special care and instruction as 
they need. Hence a separate institu- 
fftian providing such care and instruction 
^ind also segregation, is needed. It could 
toe provided for a fraction of the amount Ontario ....
Hrf money lost in the Annapolis fire. It; Quebec ....
> •>» P°inted out 0111 at 0,6 Ume 0tA ! New Brunswick .... 6
*he Sydney hotel fire suspicion pointed Manitoba ...
to a feeble-minded boy who had been in Saskatchewan 

Stbc reformatory, although nothing could Alberta ■ ■ • 
fee proved agamst hun. The supenn Edwarj, 2
Pendent of the Maritime Home for Girls 
lad written Supt Blois some time ago Total 
i-abeat a girl absolutely without moral 

^ /sense, who was splendid in the home,
T»ut as bad as ever when released, yet 
Ubac was no authority to keep her be
yond a certain period of time. Mt 
®lois said he had before him a letter 
telling of a sixteen-year-old girl, the 
daughter of feeble-minded parents, who 
had already had two children. These 
and many cases were constantly crop
ping up, but little could be done to help 
-the situation. Referring to all such

«■(w.

X: I

mmA
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ÜÉ&iTHIS IS INTERESTING.
1

tide to election estimates. It suys: 
“Here is one from a Conservative 

to which a good deal of infor- JARVIS STREET 
■ BIBIK B FACI\

Flattenflat had arrived home late from
1 I the office and his wife was not the sort 

1 of woman tp let a thing like that pass 
unnoticed.

Liberal. Labor. Con. “Why didn’t you catch the 7AO train 
40 home tonight, Herbert?” she demanded. 

4 “Well, you see, dear,” replied Herbert,
2 *1 asked the porter from which pla*r 
4 form my train started, and he said if 
2 I turned to the left I’d he right”
1 I “WeU, didn’t yoq?”
X I “Unfortunately, no, rny dear!” replied 
8 her husband. “A IRtie mistake on my
2 part. I turned to the right and was 

— left!”

source
motion is likely to flow: EMERSON &

Farraer-
RIFLES

3210 mm ... . t ..i61
12 8

1
1
1 Secession of 310 Members of ; 

Rev. Dr. Shields’ Toronto 
Baptist Congregation.

Complete
Satisfaction

l 9fhe
Stôre of

6496
“This is not very far from the esti- ANGLO-AMERICAN UNITY, 

mate of a Progressive journal, the (Montreal Gazette.)
Ottawa Citizen, which gave the Liberals (Jeprge Bernard Shaw is responsible 
as a maximum 100, thç Conservatives for the statement that Great Britain 
60 and the Farmers 70. Enthusiastic j and the United States are ‘ heading fpr

_ . _,. . ! war, and he goes so far as to quote the
Farmers claim 50 Ontario se*ts, wiuch pri|pe nûiûster in substantiation
seems rather high. Liberals claim that j0f this view:—
the tide is running in their favor in On- j “We are ready to discuss with Ameri- 
tario. There is very tittle difference be-lean statesmen any proposal for the hmi- 
tween the Liberal and Conservative es- | ^V’makivmti we cm undertake that 

timates as to the eastern provinces. n0 suc^ overtures will find a lack of witi- 
Both give the Liberals 12 out of 16 seats j ingness on our part to meet them. In 

eases, the Echo says: in Nova Scotia, 6 out of 11 in New!the meantime we cannot ^
“If there were such a thing as a Brunswick, and all but four or five in ^yA(^lia an(JnNew Zeffand^ indeed 

psychiatric clinic in Nova Scotia, the Quebec. The prophets are fairiy well w^0je empire, has been built up on 
machinery would be at band for prompt agreed about the overwhelming domin” sea power, and that sea power is peces- 
action. Then if the province contained ancc Qf Liberals east of Ontario and of sarily the basis of the whole empire’s 
» home for the feeble-minded, the place Progressives on the prairies; the prov- JMch^our security °re^ires°

of training would also be provided. To [j^s most in doubt are Ontario and nothing more. We cannot
send irresponsible human beings of any British Columbia.” 1 'possibly be content with less.”
age to jail is a crime against humanity - David Lloyd George made use of the

ks;
mit thoughtlessly. A home for the wlLEKE EVEKXtiUUX wvrvreo ^ straightforwardness, coupled with 
feeble-minded is a prime necessity in The New York Sun is impressed by ^ underlying high motive to restrict ar- 
Nova Scotia from a humanitarian and the industrial revival in Germany. It marnents in keeping with the proper 

„ ... .... » safety of the British empire. No other
Christian point o . y * . , interpretation can be placed upon the

All that is here said concerning Nova “Germany is setting a pace industrially state^ent^ ^ jt ^ only those wlm have
Scotia applies with equal force to New and in general activity that has no, an jnnate ulterior motive to deflect 
Brunswick. Action has already been too counterpart ip the worid today. Her, issues who could take upon themselves 
Tong delayed. recovery from chaotic afterwar condi- ; to assume that this expression of opm-
juug J „ .V . . . . . ion is in effect “a declaration of war.”tions, the output of her industries and, .g apparent primarUy ,hgt the

•NO CATERING TO LIBERALS.” the measure of worid trade she has al- j British prertier desired to make it clear 
Major Arthurs, M. P. for Parry Sound, ready regained have no parallel The that Great Britain would take all lhe 

declares that “the old Conservative party reason for these achievements rests with ' necessary fundamental precautions to si- 
is coming back into its own.” No Lib- her people. They are worke». TheF j,”„efluhnCJ empti^vriWouTdreammg ../or 

y admixture fOT him- At a meeting of j know that if the Fatherland çvçr pays jiav^ng the slightest desire for anything ï 
•representatives of the Conservative party j its colossal indemnity and re-establishes : remotely resembling war. The two- 
for thirty-six ridings in Central Ontario itself as a free and independent nation power standard in the British navy was
v , „ ° ., , __ ,. , ... ___ ij the basis of British na-al sea powerlast week in Toronto, there was a feeling among the nations of the world, work priorU to 1914_ when the defeatco,

that “there was really too much catering alone can accomplish it; intense, unspar- !ame> bedraggied German fleet came 
to the Liberals in the Liberal Conserva- jDg work. And these German people ; limping across the North Sea subsequent 
tive party.” One man said: “Why are bending their backs to the task un- to the armistice, thus signalling its dis- 
ahonld we cater to the 20 per cent of complainingly and with a wlti to sur- ^^““0“in“0Usfy h^dotn"il s 

the Liberals in it and lose 30 per cent mount ail obstacles. flag and surrender to the Allied navies,
of good old Tories? That is my view And while this U beipg done ip Ger- thus removing a very real memo- to the
«f it I would welcome any Liberal who njany there are industrial disputes in nations of the world. Subs xpient t° 
wishes to join us, but I would not cater other countries, and unemployment and ^ ^  ̂JlntLnti^ to ve^ materil 

to them. X believe in keeping oer good careless spending by those who have it, a],y cnrtai] tt,e naval strength, reduc- 
•friends and not driving them away.” instead of the hard work, co-operation jng her ship-construction programme 
-Another said: “The sooner we get back and thrift which would surmount the straight away. I^rd Lee, thç first lord 
to good old Too- lines the better.” There obstacles in the way of a return to pros-^he

was, moreover, “an undercurrent that perous conditions. There is StiU some- ifill naval pollcyi an(i announced that for 
the Liberals who had joined the party thing to learn from Germany, however the future the one-power naval standard
to 1917 were being patted on the back a much of bitterness the nations may i would be put into effect. Lord Grey
««* - -f." - - ■«" ■**"»< "" iSIJ^TrÆJrtSa'IS
put it; “I dont want too much catering ■■ ■ .land hope in the League pf Nations as a
to the Liberal element to the party. We * xj-pj j means towards the preservation of a
have no objection to them joining, but JVLfc. 1 HVLUO 1 O 2Y1NLJ world peace.

d-r “ >- "" vw " UNION OF CHURCHES
It is well to have this pat on the record. --------- policy of alliances. A British under-
Appeals made to Liberals in this cam- ; « Q^qWII Speaks of standing with the United States is essen-
paign to be patriotic and support the " . -, . itial to world peace. It is not meant by
government will be straight appeals to DisCUSSlOH at the Ecumen.- | ^57^

join the Tory party. Liberals wiU wel- cal Conference. |is capable of cioing very exceHent work,
contest on those lines. ______ j but it should not undertake any schemes

„ . o.o* ; it has no power to carry into effect. TheA SAMPLE BRICK dJtTma? havf pl^iÆ Srtta °f thef ^ to «°

Toronto Saturday Night believes “that ' the ecumenical conference of w“'d \ “hobbl^the and 1, is‘hinder'd
the prosperity of Canada depends upon lu^rintond«t of tbe » carrying into effect many of the de-
pro tec ting our industries from unreas- a’. ;n Panada, r-tumed slffns of ,ts fo"nden!; hut the League ofTable competition of countries where ehUrCh “ i Nations has so far justified Ito Wslcnee

labor is paid but a fraction of what it is ' He said that the 1?fLth,?J’h^Z 'couM^rtAttempt. Tiu- Vflna'hSuc’and
here,” but it does not like the inequali- pective union of the B c fiod , ' s, the Aland Islands questions are fresh In
ties of the present tariff, and gives the terian ?"d^cg^^hurcl,es into ^ mejnory Traffic in opiuro W8S a!so

“On the other hand the inequalities was generally referred to ^tr.pt'5 strengthening of cordial relationships
of our present tariff are all too apparent j approval. He said the Canadian MeUm- between Great Britain and the United 
Here is a story to iUustrate what I mean. diSt church would par r t j states can be accomplished by sane
ft ZL hot off the griddle, Joe Hay- ! ^ “^t^t buMf duÎy'cZd th^ ! ^at^manship at the Washington con- 

jock, the former head of the Patrons of to go forward to an amalgamation with erence
Industry of Ontario, being the author other churches it would mean their sev-

, . j . prance from the ecumenical conference,hereof. Joe wanted a pump and want- 67
tri it badly. In due course he was wait- 
id upon by the agent of a Canadian 
$nn. The pump Joe wished was quoted 
It $15, but Joe, not being as green as 
Iis name, consulted the catalogue of »
Sval firm in the United States, and he 
bund the pump could be had there for 

- 00. With freight and duty added, the 
American pump cost landed at Joes 

just about the same as the Canad-

1,000 Yards ©f SSBkToropto, Sept. 26—The division of the 
congregation of Jarvis Street Baptist 
church and the secession of 310 members 
opposed to Rev. Dr. T. T. Shields, is an 
accomplished fact. Yesterday, while the 
Jarvis street pastor, in his own taber
nacle praised the Ivord-for the complete 
defeat of the powers of evil and the de
parture of those members who “pre
ferred to be on good terms with the 
devil,” people so designated to the num
ber of about 300 conducted devine ser
vice in their own way in the auditorium 1 
of the central Y. M. C. A.

odd Sal© Tuesday
they may And All Week. Best Values go First Be Early. The

Season’s Newest Silks, Imported Direct From 
England, France and Switzerland 

• by Our Buyer Who has Just 
Returned from Europe.

Z

ATTEIfTAT !

The ©reatest «Bilk Value In IHtlsWy
36” Charmuse Satin36” Dutchess^ Pailette
Wonderful sun set shades for 

dinner and evening dresses. Ex
quisite shade range to choose

All the season’s new shades, 
such »s scarb, algonquin, flamin
go, honey, soldier blue and afl the 
darker shades. $

Three Shots Fired at Presi
dent of Poland, B|jut All 
Miss Him. $9.50

ÊYcL
from.
Silk Sale PriceSdk Sale Price •..Paris, Sept 26—An attempt W»s made 

to assassinate Gen. Pilsudski, president : 
of the Polish Republic, at Lemberg, Gal- . 
■icia, last night, says a despatch re- . 
ceived here. Three revolver shots were 
fired at him, hut the bullets went wild. 
The would-be assassin was arrested.

Duchess Safin.
Black only. Rare

ly you find such a 
heavy quality with 
this finish less than
$3.25.

Silk Sale Price

50Q YARDS
Shot Two-tone Taffeta Silk.

36” Pellette Silk.

Rich, lustrious fin
ish, in every shade. The season’s newest fabric for 

afternoon, evening or general 
Dresses and Blouses. WeSflk Sale Price wear

have a great range of this silk at
wonderfully low price, Quality
considered ; 36”

ALMANAC FOR STVJOHN, SEPT 26. 

A.M.
High Tide ....6.24 Low Tide.... 12 23 
Sun Rises.... 6.26 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr. Harriet B, 379, from New York. 
Schr David Lynch, 259, from Boston.

$1.69 Yd.:P.M. a awide.
S3k Sale Price ....6.08

DYKEMAN’SThe Store for SilksDYKEMaN’S

REORGANIZATION 
OUTINGOF Y.M.CA.

1Thirty-^two members were present at 
Loch Iximond on Saturday at a very- 
successful reorganisation otiting of the 
Y. M. C. A. business men. An exciting j 
nine iqping baseball game was played 
between the married men headed bÿ D. I 
King Hazen and the single men, captain- ; 
ed by Len E. Dodge, in whicli the latter 

Other outdoor I

INVESTMENTS INWRAPSFOR FURSCOATS
Hudson Seal
Near Seal
Moleskin
Muskrat
Persian Lamb
Squirrel
Kolinsky
Nutria
Priced
From
$125.00

proved the victors, 
games were enjoyed. B

Supper was served Jphnjjtqg’x, 
lowed by the reorganization meeting. F. 
T. Barbour, president of the association, 

in the chair. The following See- ! 
tions took placé:

D. K|ng Hazen, president business j 
men’s executive.

Len Goodge, chairman vojley ball com- ! 
mittee.

Thoiqas Guy, chairman social com- ! 
mittee.

James Henderson, chairman attend- ; 
ance committee.

fol-we of the most satisfying invest-Cqn ançl should always be one
Disappointments sometimes follow the purchase oftnents.

furs.
was

Furs manufactured and sold in this establishment are 
known to thousands of our customers as “Reliable Furs” and

They do not disappoint the
come a

/ the name is well chosen.
purchaser. They are guaranteed.

to
$650.00

MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDD. St John, R aFurrier* Since 1859,BIG LOAN FOR
RECONSTRUCTION

Blaster V

Paris, Sept. 26—A iontl of three bil
lion francs for the purpose of aiding in z-aiumus AMUSE QUEEN
the reconstruction of region' devastated GA»|1N
during the war will be fluted »y I he Tandon. Sept 26 — While Queen- 
Credit National, beqiiminq October 24, „ Alexandra was motoring through 
it was announced in the Journal Official the pQçrer section of London, ahç was 
this morning. ; d(.iayCd by a puncture- G“mins sur-

Six million bonds of 691 francs each, rouncje(j ^e car and amused the Queen 
hearing interest at six percent will be . thcir (^tics. One threw her a flower 
issued at 498 francs, 50 cçiliimçs. ' , , ttircw him a kiss.

Keep Everything in Stoneware
Butter, Egg*, Cereal*, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetable*, 

Jams, Pickle* and Preserves.
Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most sanL 

It resists light and temperature changes.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

NEW MILLIONAIRE COLONY. 

Jacksonville, Flæ, Sept. 26-Another 
millionaire colony known as the Kelie- 

Tokio, Sept 26—Delegates of the Ear wood Estates has been started at Dob- 
Eastern Republic engaged in the con- ine y,e Indian River. The 
fcrcnce with Japanese represf-ntativea at wm limited to twenty.
Dairen are insbting that Japan lix a --------1-----------------
definite date for witiidr uvil of her
^The JapM^ddegates, however, lmid Edinburgh, Sept. 26-That a mnsi- 
that while this country is disposed to cian’s ’cello is not baggage was the de- 
evaeute Eastern Siberia, it does not dc- cirion handed down in court here. Ra>- 
sire to make its withdrawal conditional mond Tyewhit had been sued by a rail- 
upon a treaty with th— Far Eastern Re- ropd for extra payment for carrying the

iBstrusBjeatti

WANT DATE SET FOR tary.Officers and teacher* of the Fairvilie 
Baptist Sundav school, as well as mem
bers of the adult Bible class, called on 
Rev. C. T Clark and Mrs. Clark Satur- 

l dav evening and presented them a beau- 
In view of tlie reqnest of the JJ. N, B, ' tiful bropze jardiniere, the occasion he- 

foothail team for a game with a St. John i ins the ninth anniversary of their wed- 
team next week, all those who would | ding. Carey Black, superintendent of 
like to take part in such a contest are I the Sunday school, made the presentation 
asked to put in an appearance on the [ in a brief speech. A social evening fol- 
East End Grounds this afternoon as soon lowed which was greatly enjoyed- 
after live o’clock as possible. Only kick- | 
ing, running, passing, and elementary 

Charged with full advantage formation£ wfl] be carried out today so
t the tariff, the agent pleaded guilty, that uniforms are not required.

withdrawal of the
JAP TROOPS FROM SIBIWILL TRY TO PLAY 

THE U. N. B. TEAM
ERIA w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street ’Phone 2411mem- v
’CELLO NOT BAGGAGE. ■i

ACCEPT WAGE CUT.
Mexico City, Sept. 26—The ten per 

London, Sept 26—Thus far this sea- I cent cut in the wages of all federal em-‘ 
eon eleven persons died in England ployes has gone into effect without any 
as a result of h-iug hitica by wa^ge. disorder or marked protest.

POISONOUS WASPS BUSY.

The Went
in pump. USE Ad Wey publia,
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The St Jchn Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd., a company incorpora ted under the Joint Stock CompanJt ; Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Deliveteo by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mad, $LQ0 per 

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
aîïX «.!

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.
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RECENT WEDDINGS

x
» 1 i Stores open at 8.30; close at 5.55 p.m. 

Saturdays 9.55 p.m.Week-End SpecialsSaunders-Ayer
On Saturday afternoon at the Main 

street Baptist parsonage, George Man- 
ford Saunders; of Quispamsis, Kings 
county, was united in marriage to Miss 
Agnes Ayer, also of Quispamsis. They 
were attended by Humphrey Saunders 
and Miss Effie Saunders, brother and 
sister of the groom. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. David Hutchin
son. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders will reside 
at Quispamsis.

tk
f/

I

---- AT OUR-----

Union and Main Street Stores The Hoovernr
RECENT DEATHS Below are a few of the many attractive priced lines of 

footwear we are offering the week-end shoppers. These are 
all new Fall goods and are good reliable makes.

When you read the nation-wide advertisements 
for this wonderful machine in the Ladies' Home Jour
nal, the Saturday Evening Post and many other well 
known magazines, couple with it our name, as we are 
the exclusive agents for this city and vicinity.

Business men make their tasks shorter and easier 
in the household.

« ovBO1John Hammond,
Woodstock, Sept. 24—John Hammond 

was found dead in the field on the 
Kitchen farm where he was working, at 
Littleton (Me.) yesterday, from heart 
failure, aged sixty-nine years. He leaves 
three sons and four daughters—George, 
Boston; William and Howard, Wood- 
stock; Miss Ella and Mrs. Roy Pnyson, 
Boston; Miss Evelyn and Mrs. Eldon 
Fisher, also of this town.

Edith M. Pickles.
The death of Edith Marian, eldest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Pickles, 
5S Wall street, occurred on Saturday at 
the General Public Hospital, after an ill
ness of about two weeks. She was only 
fourteen years of age and is survived by 
her father and mother, two sisters and 
two brothers.

I
MEN’S WELTS—In tan and black; round and recede toes, 

$5.00 and $5.85; former values $7.85 arid $9.00. Heavy 
grain working boots, $4.50 and $4,85; tan and black.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Specials for the sturdy boy; 
sizes 1 1 to 1 3, $2.25. $2.35 and $2.68; sizes 1 to 5, $2.65, 
$2.75 and $2.98.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2/ $2.48, $2.98 
and $3.25.

WOMEN’S BOOTS—Broken sizes from $2.00 to $4.95.

Vl

with modern devices; they should be the first to advocate similar efficiency .
The Cleaner ends carpet cleaning expense, increases the efficiency of help and effects other tangible savings. 

TWf among these is the added life it imparts to floor coverings by removing all clinging grit, litter, dust etc. Let 
next investment be a Hoover. Shown in our Carpet Department,

1
your(

Jack
O’Leather

Newest Models in Costumes and 
Dresses for Fall

JUST RECEIVED IN COSTUME DEPT.

A few very handsome Navy and Brown Broadcloth" Costumes, tailored and 

i trimmed in the newest styles.

Waterbary & Rising Ltd. 1
FUNERALS

One of the largest f une, ils of recent 
years was that of Charles F. Brown, 
which took plltce on Saturday afternoon 
from his late .residence, 36 High street. 
The city fire department turiu-d out in 
uniform as well as members W the Sal
vage Corps. The members of Hibernia 
1 .exige, No. 8, P. and A. M, and other 
lodges also attended the funeral in a 
body, as did the members of Peerless 
Lodge, No. 19, L. O. O. F. Immediate 
relatives acted as paul-bearers. Service 
was conducted in the house by Rev. H. 
It Clarke and Rev. Neil MacLauchlan. 
Masonic burial service was read at the 
■grave at Fernhill cemetery, where Inter
ment took place. A great number of 
beautiful floral offerings were received.

The funeral of William Demeau took 
place on Saturday morning from the 
residence of James McClair, Rockland 
void, to Holy Trinity church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Walsh. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Several beautiful floral and a number of 
spiritual offerings were received.

The funeral of Miss Florence Marion 
McGoldrick took place yesterday after
noon
Cathedral, where burial service was read 
by Rev. Father Milligan. Interment 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
attendance was large and several floral 
an.l spiritual «offerings were received.

The funeral of E. Raymond McGaw 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
lesidence of his mother, 113 Guilford 
street, west side, to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
where interment was made. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. P. MeKim.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Kimball 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her sister, 111 Millidge 
avenue, to Cedar Hill cemetery. Numer- 

floral offerings were received. The 
— services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 

Craft.

SUITS FOR BOYS

Give double service for the 

price of an ordinary 

suit

All the wear spots “leather- 
ized," seat, knees, elbows, and 
all pockets lined with light
weight soft, pliable leather.

Beautiful Fabrics, Superb
ly Tailored. As far ahead of 
the usual boys' suits in looks 
as they are in durability.

See them in our boys' dept

I

UNION and MAIN Street Stores.

OPEN FfclDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
»

Navy Broadcloth embroidered in black silk, long straight line effects, shawl 
collar, narrow belt ................................................................................................ $95.00

/

NEW YORK DEATH ' 

RATE SHOWS DROP SEA OTTER RAREST 
F WORLD’S FURS Navy Broadcloth, beautifully embroidered and trimmed with colored steel 

beads ............................... ..............................................•............................................ $55‘°°

Navy Tricotine, strictly tailored

Navy Tricotine, long, straight line effects, trimmed with military braid.. $47.50
' , m

Dresses of Satin Crepe in navy trimmed with cerise or rose, and in black with 
handsome beaded panels trimmed with a combination of black satin and

$60.00 to $85.00

The death rate was lower in New York 
City during the week ended Sept. 17 
than for any week since mortality sta
tistics have been kept, according to Dr.
Royal S. Copeland, commissioner of 
health.

There were 967 deaths recorder in the
city, a rate of 8.88 a thousand of *he (Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
population. The/lowest death rate in “Two prime sea otter pelts”—the con- 
1920 was 9 a thousand. In 1919 the low- noisseur of fur looks up, startled, from ' 
est was 9.04; :n 1918 it was 10.06 au;l in that solitary item in the lists of the .
1917, 10.95. coming New York fur auction sales. :

The rate is always lower in the sum- Never again, perhaps, will it be seen j 
mer months, partially because it is a there, for the bird of paradise is not so 
healtier season and partially because rare or so precioup as the sea otter 
of the number of persons out of town new. Yet even two centuries ago the 
at that period. According to many rc- news of such skins for sale would have 
ports, the population of the city is nb- awakened excitement. The sea otter’s 
normally low at< present, owing to the story is dark with strife, tragedy and 
number of families which have remained adventure. Fiercely-hunted prizes they j 
at summer resorts to escape New York ; are gone today from the shore of Cali- | 
rents and prices. But Dr. Copeland fornia, (and whole nojlh-westem j
yesterday reported that overcrowding ocean seems to nold no more than could 
was as bad as last year, according to be counted on one’s fingers. As the 
a survey of several blocks. quest of the clove spurred the merchant

In spite of the increased danger of t adventurers of Venice and of London to 
epidemic diseases due to overcrowding, the conquest of the East, so it was the 
the city has been unusually healthy all pursuit of the sea otter rather than a 
through the year, as shown by the fig- ; longing to correct the world’s geograph- 
ures of the Health Department. For the ; jes that led old Vitus Bering into the 
first thirty-eight weeks of 1921 the death ! north, out upon the sea which bears his
rate was 11.47 a thousand a year, as J name, and at last to a lonely death on years ’the otter had completely disap- 
against 13.8 during the corresponding | a desert island. The creature had the ' arcd ,n that region. During the first 
period of 1920. unhappy faculty of kindling avarice. * 0f the Russian^ to the Gulf of

Children under one year have died at All who heard mariner’s tales of sea ot- | Yakootat, in 1794, 2JW0 skins were taken 
the rate of 75 a thousand a year during ter hunting longed to go and seek them- 1 jn j-gc; the most diligent .îunting was 
1921, against 91 in 1920. selves the riches whicli even a single rewarded with less than 300. In the

skin would bring, says Marion Storm ca,m years of the Russion,American- 
in an intresting article in the New York Qompany Baranov left Alaska with 13,- 
P°st. IflOO in the hold of a.single; ship At

that time his pelts brought IW™ 
altogether. Today they would bring 

Only the Alaskan natives, who when (rom $200 to $5,000 each, 
the Russian traders first came were 
wearing these priceless furs as ordinary
garments, were ignorant of their worth. ,
But they soon learned. After selling the \gho Tried to Get Into Actress s
explorers a number of the cloaks for a jrjjt Sent to Workhouse,
trifle, they became as canny as their cus
tomers. Year after year thereafter, (New York Times.)
through all seasons, the sea otter got Four rfien arrested Sunday night on 
no day’s rest. The Russians employed complaint of Evelyn Nesbit were sen- 

| bands of natives as hunters, treating tenced to the workhouse yesterday by 
[ them mercilessly, and sometimes forsak- Magistrate Max S. Levine. Joseph Daly 
j ing them upon desolate coasts while 0{ West Forty-fourth street got six 
they returned to bargain with a luxur- months, and James Dunn, 769 Ninth 

j ious nobility over the spoils of the chase. : avenue, John Wardner, 450 West Fifty- 
i Soon sea otter hunting became the fourth street, and William Hayes, 732 
great business of all the natives along Eleventh avenue, four months each, 
the Aleutian Islands. To this animal . Miss Nesbit charged that Daly, Dunn 
the early geographers owed all their ! an(j Wardner entered the hallway out- 
knowledge of Russian America. The side her apartment at 235 West Fifty- 
beautiful and costly skins had been second street, late Sunday night, and 
eagerly sought in Russia since Altasov after seizing her made insulting re- 
and his Tartars first secured them on marks.
the Kamchatkan coast towards the close i During the hearing the attorney for 
of the seventeenth century. The fur the four men asked Miss Nesbit if it 
hunters were glad to back other explor- was possible that she was not “seeing 
ers besides Bering, and fitted out other 1 things due to her using coke.’’ where
vessels, as perilously frail as his, in . She replied she was not a drug user. jng jn the Lyceum Theatre on the or-
which they sailed to face the tempests “I think you must be coked Up to think ganization of a juvenile court. Sydney

of such a question,” she responded with js~ y0 open one in the near future, and
a smile. 1 this is the initial step. From there the

judge goes to Montreal, where she will
From time immemorial the Japanese LADY JUVENILE COURT JUDGE. speak at the Dominion Conference of 

had know the value of the otter, but , (Halifax Echo.) | Child Welfare, on September 30th, on
their own coasts provided enough for judge Ethel Mcl.aehlan of Regina ■ ’ ■ „<• o,P Delirnuent Girl.” From
their wants, and they conservatively leaves Lunenburg today for Sydney, there she will go to Winnipeg, and will 
kept, the knowledge to themselves. Not 
until the Hudson’s Bay Company began 
tt search flic coasts of British Colum- 

: hia and Oregon did the skins become 
the treasure of the courts of all the 
civilized world. Since those tines the 

! worth of the sea otter’s skin has grown 
From 1741 until

$45.00

lacefrom 83 Paddock street to the

was

V KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAI

ous
Your Attention Is Called To This Sole of

NORTH SHORE MURDER
TRIAL ON DECEMBER 6 Pailette Duchesse SilksALL-BLACK BUTTERFLY.Newcastle. Sept. 25—The trial of Mil

let S. Stewart for the death of James 
Ross, shot at Neguac, will begin on 
December 6. John Savoy, the Latulippe 
brothers and Victoria Latulippe are un- tail butterfly, 
der bond to appear as material witnesses, black specimen ever captured.

/I
Norwich, Eng., Sept. 26—Rev. J. A. 

Lloyd has. captured an all-black swallow- 
Tliis Is the only pure

Over 400 yards to be sold at $ 1.89 yard
(See Window)

A Beacon to Discovery.

GUILTY ON NESBIT CHARGE.
x This special purchase brings to you a line of beautiful 

lustrous silks priced at altnost half the original value; every 
yard is serviceable and attractive and may be used for the 
fashioning of dresses, blouses or separate skirts in shades of 
Saphire, Taupe, Brown, Gray, Maize, Helio, Sky, Copen, 
Navy, Pink, Old Rose, Castor, Ivory or Black, 36 inches wide.

/U

e-l
Sale Price, $1.89 Yard m

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY * m
HEAD OF KING STREET

/ On Sale in Silk Dept—Annex Main Floor.

; ù
*6

1831-1921

she will address a public meet- reputation she has made in the distant 
west.

speak in that city, the subject being 
“Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency," at 
the Dominion Conference. She will be 
at her home in Regina on October 8th, 
continuing her work there as judge of 
the Juvenile Court.

Miss McLachlan is a daughter of the 
late J. J. McLachlan of Lunenburg, and 
her fellow townsmen feel proud of the

JACK THE SNIPPER.
Pheonix, Ariz, Sept. 26—'Albert Man- 

nix, the hair-snipper, who evaded arrest 
for six weeks, has been arrested. More 
than thirty girls lost curls as a result of 
his mania for collecting hair.

of the north. 
Treasure of Courts. ■

*

LEATHER GOODS with every decade.
: the practical extermination of the animal 
j in 1854, at least .0,000 hunters sought 
1 the otter. Their early abundance be- 
i came a legend. When the Pribilof Isl- 
' ands were discovered, 5,000 skins were 
taken there the first season. Within six

Have just opened a splen
did line of Ladies Hand 
Bags, Purses, Music Cases 
and Watch Fobs, which 
are offering at very reason
able prices.

,0;
Style

No. 8U You obtain Both 
Comfort and Style

/'■"'OMFORT, because they ere sden- 
%. j tifically designed and boned to 
support the body. Style, because they 
are the expression of all that Is newest In 
the art of Conctry.

No matter what your figure, there is a 
p.C. Corset that will show it to best 
advantage and assure the faultless fit of 
your new fall appareL

Corsetieres In leading «tote» will gladly 
fit you with a P.C.

we
4

&r When purchasing baggage 
for that trip of yours, don’t 
forget to call and examine.

large line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit’ Cases, and

m

FoleysourI

prices before purchasing elsewhere. (\\VPREPAREDget our

H. HORTON & SON, Limited Rue Clay.9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
The Largest Leather House in the Maritime Provinces. Back U»Fleet Lace

White and FlaehTo be had of;—
W. H. Thorne 8t Co, Ltd, Msreet 

Souare.
T. McAvity 8c Sous, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Eminerson 8r Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Ouinn and C-j. 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
p. Nase 8c Son, LU., Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edvritfd St 
H. G. Eoslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J, Stout Falrville.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side- ________

Oar new Booklet ehowing P.C. Stylee fitted on 
living models will be mailed free on reçaeel

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. 
Limited

Montreal QUEBEC Toronto

Never Was a Time!jI Special Offer
k Full Upper or Lower Set 
U of Teeth Low as $10.00

There
When the Need Was * 

so Great for

1 Uabiliti and Collision Âoto Insurance
W,

in

7m»Fit Guaranteed(j aPainless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 OîàxUjuTTE STREET.

i

JARVIS A SONC. E. L.£ general agent*
jilii

GUARANTEED•PIUJNE—Main 2789.tloers—• «. m. to 9 p. m.

z
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RADIO
BROKEN

A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 

properti FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. "Phone M. 1913

w ImuI

PEARLS[hs£4i

,i!
"VT O article of jewelry lends 
•i- ' a greater charm to the 
wearer than a beautiful string 
of pearls. Pearls have be
come so attractive th,at every 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

isE

lVJ Good JewelryM
JHr Dominant style—undeviating

quality—essential durability— 
| characterize all the jewelry we 
i sell. No finer or better assort

ment will be found anywhere, 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

[U
O/aU.

U
;

4

Qj;| Ferguson & Page
| THE JEWELERS

41 King Street
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SOME FACTS ABOUT The NewWay

CHANGE M HER TEETH AND HEALTH to
,(4Liberal Leader Given 

Rousing Reception In N. S.
• Have you

Rheumatism The Scientific Method 
Easy, Gentle, Quick and SureCommencing this evening the Hebrews 

wi!l celebrate the feast of the 1 aber- j 
nacles for period lasting for eight days, 
ending on October 5.

or Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago ? *

The remedy is simple, easily 
taken and inexpensive.

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

famous chemist, some years agogÂ discovered a way to end corns. 
A surgical dressing house of world-wide 
repute adopted and produced It.

Millions of people use this Instant 
relief and quickly rid themselves of 
throbbing corns.

The method is Blue-jay-—liquid or 
plaster. One applies it by a tondu 
The pain stops instantly, and the whole 

“We now have 30 skulls of Esqul- corn quickly loosens and comes out. 
maux who never saw sugar, and which old, harsh methods are supplanted 

being examined for the government ! by it. So with com pads, sowithparing. 
of dental I

A rousing welcome was extended Hon. ; 
W. L. Mackenzie King, the Liberal lead- j 
er, all along the line on Saturday on his 
way to Sydney, N. S., where he will 
this evening open his maritime cam- 

At Truro especially was Mr.

The Need of Dental Clinics in 
the Schools Clearly Demon
strated.

New Brunswick Woman is 
Like a Different Person 
Since Troubles Ended.

closed theThe city swimming scows 
direction of Mark Burns, swimming in
structor. The revenue was disappoint
ing from the scows this year but the 
work being done more than compensates 
for this, according to the authorities.

paign. ,4-
King given a warm reception.

‘‘There is no question but that the 
whole country is solidly behind the Lib
erals,” declared Mr. King during his 
short stay between trains in St. John,.

Mr. King appeared very optimistic in 
regard to the result of thç coming elec
tion and declared the people wanted a 
change at Ottawa. An outstanding fea
ture of the coming campaign, he said, 
was the number of prominent people of
fering to run under the Liberal banner. 
He said that he was receiving telegrams 

few hours telling of new candi-

STATE CONVICTS , ,__constable. “My friends and neighbors are simply
Robert Crawford pr ’ llos_ , astonished at the improvement in me,

was taken to General Pubbc Hos_ ^ „ different woman since
pital on Fr.dayeven.ng, where hmcon Tan]ac>„ s(Ud Mrs. Frank T.
dition last night was s‘f‘rknds wi|1 wish' ! Gallant, 227 Dominion street, Moncton,

N. B.
_________ j “For three years I had an awful time

„ T ’ ■ _c nuprated on 1 with stomach trouble and never ate ae *ryn K C R t^JaT on Saturda°y,! meal but what I suffered misery for 
at the D. S. C R hospital on baturaay,, afterwards. I lost my appetite
tag ÆSb'^ivT^evhnlnr^d |and didn’t eat enough to keep uP my

friends will he pleased to know that a ■ strength, and I grew thinner «*«•
_. ---- ----------------tnenas win ne pieaseu weaker every day. I was so miserable

Albany, Sept 26—The State Prison ------------------------------ ' speedy recovery is hoped fbr. jand worried that life was just a burden
Commission adopted the report of Com- * _, ., . ifo me
missioner Mini H. Pierce, which-recom----------------------------------------------------------------- Six juveniles "^before «« magup | hag made me feel just like
mends that the coddling of convicts in thejr welf,re Self-expression should be ,trate Saturday at ncKin^^, fjnion ;I had been wanting to feel for so many 
prisons be*stopped. ... permitted, hut with reasonable limits. It byiguaBe ^ f vnuthful offenders years. My appetite is splendid now,

“Prisoners should he treated j js very evident that every warden has j street. - . 5 • ; re_ digestion is perfect, and I have gotten
human beings, he Saÿs but t - j a differcn|- method of interpreting the j were eac gi • _ allowed back all the weight I lost. Pm able to
dling of the man inside the wal s w ruies issued by the state superintendent : formatory , , ere aUowed : enjoy life again and fefel bright and
not be condoned by the peoplfe. Y f prisons. A more uniform adminis- 11° stand. happy all the time. There is nothing
expect the officials to see that the men trRtion of them wonld tend, I believe, to to «°- _________ _ too good for me to say about Tyilac
are fairly treated and we care , better feeling among the men through- a • hundred and an^ I never expect to be without it.”but they believe the prisoners should institutions.” The five six hundred ^ |g ^ in gt. John by F. W.
:ndkearneteta S-^hi éZSSft ------------------------- ---------------  < eighty-secondyea  ̂of tta , Munro and leading druggists everywhere

done if the rules for governing the 
made, even in part, by the

Arc Guaranteed tocontain no habit
forming drug and to toe harmless to 
the heart, kidney a and other organs 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, 81.00 per-box, Free trial ab our 
agents’ or write Templeton’s Ltd., 
Toronto, Ont.
Sold by Wassons and Ross Dnig 

Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E- J. Ma
honey; in Perth fay The Regal Pharmacy.

are
at Ottawa, and not a spèck 
decay has been found,” said Dr. Frank ; 
Woodbury in an address on the relation 
of dentistry with public health before 
the Rotary Club of Halifax this week.

Dr. Woodbury said he had once heard 
a man say that a person was not able 
to choose their hands and feet, but that 
they could always pick their teeth.

About 20 per cent of the population, 
the well-to-do classes,

AB such ways are folly.
Try Blue-jay on one com now and 

see. You will be delighted.
Your druggist has

Liquid or Plaster

Mr. Crawford’s many 
him a speedy recovery.Prison Commission Adopts a 

Report Calling for More 
Vigorous Control. Blue-jay

stops pain—ends corns ^
a Bauer & Black product Àevery

dates in the field. In fact, he said, there 
were so piany offering in Ontario that 
the party would have an opportunity to 
choose the best material possible. In re
gard to British Columbia he predicted 
that that province would send to Ottawa 
a solid Liberal contingent,

When asked for his opinion of the re
cently formed Meigheh cabinet, Hon. 
Mr. King said its members had been 
placed in the position of “honorary pall
bearers.”

“There is no justification for delay in 
announcing dissolution,” Hon. Mr. King 
declared with reference to despatches 
from Ottawa saying the prime minister 
would not likely announce dissolution 
until after he had returned from the 
west. “The people,” Mr. King declared, 
“have a right to know the date the prime 
minister has decided on for the election. 
Mr. Meigheh has apparently made the 
decision but refuses to take the country 
into his confidence to that extent until 
he is perfectly ready to do so. It is but 
gnother example of the autocratic man
ner in which Mr. Meighen and his col
leagues are conducting the business of 
this country.”

consisting of
treated for dental decay. Dr* Mayo 

of the United States had said that tuber
culosis sanatoriums, institutions for BOY AVENGES FATHER
those of unsound mind, as well as many vv Q t ofi__Rmestof our backward children, were the re- ISydney, S. W Sent. 2J-Ema* 
suit of infected teeth. The way to pre- Dowling 13 yean; old wdl pleadTa
rent these things was to create condi-i Written lawwhen arrayed forkdlmg. 
lions that made them impossible. The,Ep«ne Duff He told ttepoUœttat 
next great step in prevent tive medicine "".s^f Dt ^

W<The majority o'f chUdren two years Duff to death to protect his father’s 
of age, rich or poor, had decayed teeth, honor.
Exposed nerves and conditions of de
cay had more dire results with growing 
children than with adults. All these 
things could be prevented by cleanliness 
and proper diet.

We-âte on an average of 100 pounds 
of sugat per year, which was too much.
In Bridgeport, Gonnecticut, toothbrush 
drill and tg cleaning of teeth 
pulsory in the schools. In six years the 
number of Children who failed to grade 
(known as retarded children) had been 
reduced 60 per cent. The number of j 

of diaphtheria had been reduced 
from 87 to 18 per ÇenL, measles 20 to 11 
per cent., scarlet fever 14 to 12 per cent.
The microbes of those diseases thrived 

.in decayed teeth. There were less deaths 
from “flu” than in any

were

my

The five thousand, six 
eighty-second year of the existence, 
the world according to Jewish^ tradition, j 
will commence onSAYS GERMS All will commence on Sunday, October 2, | ( Advt.) 
and from Sunday evening' until Monday ; 
evening, the Jews, the world over, will ]
hold their New Year’s Festival. For church and was exposed all day and last 
Jews the day ranks with the Day of j evening there were the recitation of the 
Atonement and is called Rosh Hâshanah. rosaryt benediction and a sermon by 

--------------- Rev. Harold Goughian, of West Quaeo.
The Murine Freight Handlers’ Union, There Arill be two masses at St. Joach- 

Local No. 838, held a well-attended ;m>s both today and tomorrow, the first 
meeting in the Temperance Hall, west at 5 o’clock and the second at 9, and 
end, yesterday afternoon and discussed both tonight and tomorrow evening 
matters pertaining to the wage schedule there will be the usual devotions. Rev. 
for the coming winter. No special de- Michael O’Brien, of Norton, will preach 
cisions were arrived at by the meeting, this evening and the sermon tomorrow 
which was called mainly for get-together eVentag will be delivered by Rev. John

J. Ryan, of West St. John.

prisons are 
inmates.”

Mr. Pierce recommends that the pris
oners, who now work nearly six hours a 
day, should work eight. He finds that 
about half of the population of the 
prisons are employed in the industries, 
and that many are used in “mainten
ance.” He says that the men work 
only thirty-four hours a week and that 
too many interruptions are permitted in 
the shops, adding that “the matter of) 
‘self-government’ has been allowed to 
interfere with the production of the in
dustries."

5Y
*•

*was com-

:

New Remedy Weldona Said 
to be Very Effective. :: :

cses
K ïte&i i

mm
purposes.

teeth, tonsils, sore throat or from some Rev John J. Ryan> .V*6 Fnttî°Hours’ 
part of the body. The most successful mounced yesterday that the Forty II ^
preparation yet given to the public and W«t St John, on

next Sunday. The recently remodelled 
St. Patrick’s hall, tht parish hall of the 
Church of the Assumption, will be open- 
ed tomorrow evening. A newly formed 
parish orchestra will make its first pub- 
lie appearance on that occasion.

The consecration of Bishop Joseph 
Henry Prud’homme of St. Boniface, 
Manitoba, is now reported set for Oct. 
28. It had been planned for September 
and His Ldrdship Bishop IeBlanc and 
Rev. Wm. Duke went west to attend, 
but there was delay in arrival of the 
papal bills from Rome. Bishop LeBlanc 
and Father Duke are now reported to be 
on the way home.

It is now conceeded that rheumatism 
js caused by germs, either from bad, He urges that the Superintendent of

STREET CAR MEN ' State Prisons establish rides that bath-

REJECT FINDING
out uniformly by all wardens.

WARSHIPS AWAY in Bridgeport 
other city on the continent. Pamphlets 
With instructions bearing 09 the care 
of the teeth were distributed in homes 
of the rich and poor alike.

What has been done in Halifax iL Very 
little, but that little was the nucleus of 
what was to follow. The effects of the 
school dental clinics in Halifax were 
already to be plainly seen. The Pre- 
School Dental Clinic at the Massachu- 
setts-Halifax Health Centre was the 
first of its kind in the world, and was 
doing splendid work. For thirteen years 
a public dental clinic had been conduct
ed at Dalhousie University, which ex
cept for school children was not a free 
olinic, but it was accessible to all at a 
very small fee. Nothing had contribut
ed more to the health of this city than 
the dental clinic at Dalhousie University 
Numbers of children suffering from all 
kinds of diseases had returned in a short 
time, laughing and happy, with the 
bloom of health on their cheeks. Such 
things as this deserved large expendi
tures of the peoples money in order 
that our children might have at least the 
scientific care and treatment that our 
horses and hogs receive.

During the last few days the people 
df St. John have had an opportunity, of 
seeing something of Canada’s first line' 
of defence, three Ships, the Aurora, Pa
triot, and Patrician, and two submar
ines, Nos. 14 and 15, having arrived in 
port Wednesday afternoon on,.their first 
official visit to the city, which termin
ated yesterday morning at five-thirty 
o’clock, when the Aurora and Patrician 
cast off from their west side berths, 
bound for Halifax. The Patriot left on 
Saturday morning for Baddeek, N. S., 
where seaplane manoeuvres are being 
carried out.

which has been the means of thousands 
recovering from this ailment, is Weldona 
a preparation manufactured in Boston 
and which now may be obtained from 
Geo. K. Bell, of 297 Charlotte street, 
St. John, the well known druggist. Ask 
at Belt’s for the free book, “Germs of 
Rheumatism,” or send to Weldona Co., 
132 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., for one. 
Get Weldona now—today.

Montréal, Sept. 25—A majority of the 
board of arbitration established to in- 

-z quire into the dispute concerning the 
reduction of 12 1-2 per cent, insti-

Objects to Ttaofers.
The practice of transferring and re

transferring prisoners from one prison 
to another should be discouraged, Mr.

and he wonld have the

;V

wage _ ,
tuted last month by the Montreal Tram- 

Co., has reported in favor of the Pierce says,
prisons so graded that eachFwill house a 
different class of prisoners.

Standardization of manufactured ar
ticles is urged, with fewer styles of each 
article. Special recommendations made 
for speeding up the industHés in the 
prisons are also made, as follows:
/Auburn—Keep the cloth shop running 
to full capacity ; purchase machinery Grace Muck, four and one-half years 
and equipment; give the auto plate in- Gf age and daughter of Frank Muck, 
dustry more room, and have less self-. Blackville, was drowned in the Mira- 
govetoment and paore work for the pris- michi river on Monday. The little girl 
oners. had been missing from home and a

Clinton—Abolish the tinware industry ; search brought out the fact that she had 
transfer the can industry to Sing Sing; fallen from the bridge. Dynamite was 
enlarge the clothing industry ; enlarge uge(j and the body Was brought to the 
the cotton shop; if practicable rearrange surface on Thursday. The .funeral took 
the looms in the 4veave shop ; stop cook- place Friday afternoon at Blackville. 
ing and eating in the shops during work- Marquis Pallavincini, cousin of Pope 
ing hours. Benedict is dead at Genoa-

Great Meadow—Build a wall around j The official ÿaid attendance at the 
the prison; construct shop buildings 60 ! Fredericton exhibition was 31,637. This 
that inmates may be employed when j mark was more than 8,000 below that 
institution is filled to capacity. ! set at the fair there two years ago. The

Sing Sing—Enlarge the sheet metal in- j weather during the middle of the 
dustry so that the can industry from week- was given as one of the reasons 
Clinton Prison may be included ; es tab- for falling off in attendance, 
lish a larger printing plant, provided 

law is abolished rela-

ways 
company.

The findings were read to the men 
at a large meeting Saturday night, and 
by unanimous vote the men refused to 
accept the majority vote.

Oiflh portrait Is of Wlf. E. F# 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Doncaster, England, who 
writes :—

** About two years ago I had a nasty 
wotnd break out in my big toe. I had 
it attended to for aWut three months, 
but during that time it had spread to aH 
the toes, with the result tîiat I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail. 
Then, after another operation, as it did 
not get any bettter, I thought I Would 
give your 4 Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial. 
After taking t^e first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
bottles the wound has quite healed, and 
I am pleased to say I have not seen any 
sign of it breaking out since.’*

Sufferers 6rrandürérLe9’sîriiî^r'uSl2 „
Eczema. Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, Rheamatlsni«
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be » . 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and exP£™ 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. _ Pleasant to takes 
and free from injurious ingredients.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESFEDERAL JUDGE SAVES

SIX NEGROES; GOVERNOR
REFUSED DEATH STAY fixed price for wives.

London, Sept. 26—Natives of Kenya 
ept a reduc- 
that the cost

Colony have refused to acc 
tion in wages, pointing dBt 
of wives, is Mill 50 per cent, above their 
pre-war value.. Accordingly, the planta
tion planters have requested the govern
ment to establish a standard price for 
black men’s wives.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 26.—United 
States Judge Treiber granted a writ of 
habeas corpus in the case of six Elaine 

sentenced to be electrocuted 
Friday, and issued a temporary re
straining order enjoining state authori
ties from executing sentence pending 
hearing of the case Monday.

were convicted of murder in the

Rev. Dr. George Steel arrived home on 
Saturday from London, where he at
tended the Methodist ecumenical confer
ence which was held from ' Sept. 6 to 
Sept. 16. Dr. Steel said last evening th^ 
about 550 delegates, lay and ministerial, 

present at the gathering. Besides 
Dr. Steel, Rev. A. F. Rogers of Amherst 
and Rev. Dr. D. W. Johnson of Truro 

present from the maritime prov-

negroes,

The
werenegroes

Elaine riots of 1919. '
Governor McRae had denied the re

quest of attorneys for a stay of execu
tion.

There is 
Strength in 
Every Tablet

were 
inces.

The detective department arrested two 
boys in Charlotte street on Saturday 
afternoon. They are charged with es
caping from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
on Sept. 22; also with breaking and en
tering the store of R. R. Wanamaker at 
Nauwigewauk and stealing a quantity 
of cigars, cigarettes, two suits of clothes, 
a pair of boots and about $6 in cash. It 
is expected that the boys will be turned 
over to the Kings county authorities-to 
be dealt with.

Vincent Fitzgerald, 236 Guilford 
street, west end, was shaken up but, so 
far as is yet known, nbt severely injur
ed by a fall ovèr Rodney wharf into 
the slip early on Saturday evening. Re
pair work was going on there. There 
was about two feet of water in the slip. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital and an X-ray photograph will 
be taken today. The place where the 
accident occurred has been the scene of 
several similar mishaps.

POISONED darts’barred.
London, Sept. 26—Postal authorities 

have barred poisoned darts from the 
mails. Several packages of these curios, 
made famous by Sherlock Holnies 
recently been opened and hold up.

MEANEST THIEFT
Edinburgh, Sept, 

thief in Scotland” 1

, have

PEACE RETURNSthat the present 
live to printing ; stop inmates from eat
ing in the shop buildings; place officers 
in the shops during working hours.

He finds that since 1914 the produc
tion of prison industries .has fallen -off 
considerably. Auburn prison shows a 
falling off of 40 per cent in the doth 
industry. In the basket and broom de- 
partments the fall is 23 per cent. In 
woodworking, not including furniture, it 
is about 58 per cent.

Of ail Dealers—see that you getWashington, Sept. 25—President Hard
ing in a letter to Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts, Republic-jn leader, read 
in the senate yesterday when considera
tion of the treaties with Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary was begun said the 
pacts would put aside the last remnant 
of war relationship and bring a com
plete return to peace.

ONE DOSE OFTEN HELPS COM
MENCE TO ENRICH YOUR BLOOD 
AND REVITALIZE your womout ex-

the iron in spinach. It is so prepared give the inmates an quting. 
that it will not injure the teeth nor dis
turb the stomach. It may even be eaten.
It is ready for almost immediate ab- 
sorbtion and assimilation by the blood 
while some physicians claim metallic 
iron which people usually take is not 
absorbed at all.

If'you are not strong or well you owe 
it to yourself to make the following test:
See how long you can work or how far 
you can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two five-grain tablets of Nux- 
ated Iron—three times per day, after 
meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see how mifeh you 
have gained.

Your money will be refunded by thé 
manufacturers if you do not obtain per
fectly satisfactory results. For sale by 
Ml druggists.

Clarke’s Blood Mixture26—The “meanest 
broke into the podr- 

at Auchencloich, Ayrshire, and “ Everybody1» Bleed PurWer.»

ISLAND NEARLY ALL SALT.

Important Discovery Made on the South
ern Louisiana Coast.

Figures on Production Decline.
In Clinton Prison the yam and cloth 

industry arid the shift and clothing in
dustry has declined 43 per cent, and 
the tinware department about 9 per 
cent. At Sing Sing the shoe industry 
fell off 10 per cent.

One of the reasons for shortening the 
hours of work, is that with the number 
of guards now allowed the men cannot 
have the usual recreation and work 
eight hours a day. The guards cannot 
leave until the men are locked up for 
the night. Shop foremen should get bet
ter pay, according to the report.

“Too much attention has been paid,” 
he writes “ to the desire of the pris- 

in recent years, and too little to

CoteNew Orleans, La., Sept. 26. —
Blanche, an island On the southern 
Louisiana coast, has been found to be 
virtuMly an island of salt, according to
information received here. The island , ,
is one of a series of several containing The storm on Saturday nearly caused 
valuable sale deposits, including Avery’s the wreck of the dredge Lincolnfield 
island, the site of the world’s largest salt in the bay on Saturday morning about 
jjjjng 6 o’clock a scow which was tied to the

Local geologists say that today’s dis- side of the dredge turned turtie and 
coverv proves a cehtury-old contention sank, ripping two plates from the side 
that the chain of islands was formed by of the dredge which immediately began 
the expansion of vast saline deposits, to fill and sink. The tug G. S. Mayes 
The Avery’s island deposit wag discov- saved the situation temporally, but the 
ered by accident at the time of the Civil hawser became entangled with the tugs 
War propeller. The tug Lord Beatty arrived

and succeeded in beaching the dredge. 
The water was then pumped from the

aie*

TINGS
KILLS

Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies, Reaches ‘ 
and All Insects

1
21 oners

JL êçRed Enduré nf&J

ONE NEIGHBOR 
TELLS ANOTHER

-7

Five Children DOG BAFFLES POLICEMAN
* TRYING TO TAG AUTO dredge and she was patched up to en- 

, . , . able her to be towed to Courtenay Bay
Lynn, Sept 26. — Many ammMs and tQ be placed on the ways and repaired. : 

birds have done stunts which have at
tracted world-wide attention, but none Tbe Forty Hours’ Devotions were be-
of them has anything on à Small black in st joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
dog, comfortably seated in a large tour- . yesterday morning after the celebration 
tag car in Central square this noon. i ^ tiigla mass by the pastor, Rev. C. Ç.

The automobile had been standing in Carieton. The devotions will be con- 
the square much too long, thought a tjnued lintil Tuesday evening. After 
traffic officer. After making sure that mass yesterday the Blessed Sacrament 

, tiie parking time of the automobile was was carried in procession around the 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re- mucf, overdue, the policeman went to the 
moving foul matter which poisoned the s^eer;ng wheel and was about to attach 
system for months and whic^ nothing <a when hi% arm was seized by the 
else can dislodge. It brings out all dog Xhe policeman did not give up 
gasses, thus immediately relieving pres- cagdy jje tried again and again, nut 

the heart. It is astonishing the eacb yme be was rebuked by the sharp 
great amount of poisonous matter Adler- ltecn, and growl of the little dog. 
ika draws from the alimentary canal FinMly he decided to throw the tag on 
matter you never thought was in your ^be seat_ where the driver would set it. 
system. Try it right after a natural ^0 sooner had the law’s tag landed on 
movement and notice how much more tbe fiea^ however, than the dog made 
foul matter it brings out which was ,a tast ymea] Gf jt. As a result no notice 
poisoning you. In slight disorders, such Qj. tbe v|0|at|0n of the parking law was 

occasionM constipation, sour stomach, re(^,jved J,y the driver until the police- 
gas on the stomach and sick headache, notified him vocally,

e spoonful ABlerika ALWAYS brings
relief. A longer treatment, however, is STAGE ELEPHANT. AMUOC 
ieCessary in cases of obstinate consti- WRECKS THEATRE AND KILLS 
niitlrin and lone stzmding stomticn
trouble, preferably under direction of Madrid, Sept 26—Crazed by hot irons 
your physician. used to drive him on the stage, Maxi-

Reports From Physicians “^’troupe, ran
“I congratulate you on the good effect at Segovia 

r had from Adlerika since I prescribed cjirnbetl two flights of stairs to the man- 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois. ageris officè and killed two attendants

“I have found nothing m my 50 years wh<j ha(, sought refuge there. He was 
practice to excel Adlerika. (Signed) Dr. shot by the police.
James Weaver.

“1 use Adlerika in all bowel cases.
Some require -only one dose.” (Signed)
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
•for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex
press the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim
inated from my system.” (Signed) J. E.
Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac- wniTO WnttDS ANT) KISS—$25. 
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM- FOUR WORDS AND KISS-$Zi.
PLETE action. It is said by leading Chicago, Sept. 26—For putting his 
druggists everywhere. arm around May Lowing and kissing

Sold in St. John, N. B. by J. Benson her, William Brewis was fined $15 and 
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock St, and costs. “It was worth it," he said. “Ten 

laadiiM» dtufUM&a. uuirq,” said the «out.

Have Appendicitis
Points the Way to Comfort 
and Health. Other Women 

Please ReadEntire Family is Stricken With Appendicitis
i Moundavflle, W.Va.—"I had taken 

doctor’a medicine for nearly two years 
I--------——1 1 because my pe

riods were irregu
lar, came every 
two weeks, and I 
would suffer with 
bearing-down 

I pains. A lady told 
me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
and how much 
good it had done 
her daughter, so 
I took it and now 

I am regular every month and have 
no pain at all. I recommend your 
medicine to everyone 'and you may 
publish my testimonial, hoping that 
the Vegetable Compound does some 
other girl the good it has done me.”— 

1 Mrs. George Tegarden, 91% Third 
: Street, Moundsville, W. Va.

How many young girls suffer as 
Mrs. Tegarden did and do not know 
where to turn for advice or help. 
They often are obliged to earn their 
living by tolling day in and day out 
no matter how hard the pain they 
have to bear. Every girl who suffers 
in this way should try Lydia EL Pink- 

__ ham’s Vegetable Compound and if she
Warning! Unless you ^« the narne ^he Lydia*!! ItaWiaVlledittol^

areyneJt ££?£&' Vïï I Mass., about their health.
In every Bayer package are direoiions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Éarache, Tootaclie, Lumbago 

Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Buyer Manu
facture Of Mnnrm/^HracidfiSlCT of SMl-

James Mullen, a Minnesota farmer ac
cording to reports published in a local 
newspaper, has five members of his fam
ily operated upon for appendicitis within 

His wife’s father died of

A Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persons seemingly in good health. 
Usually, however, it is preceded by so- 
called stomach trouble, constipation or 
similar disturbances. Often when there 
is a warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
against in exactly' the same manner in 
which one guards against the spread of 
throat infection, because that is just 
what appendicitis is—an infection in the 
Intestines spreading to the appendix. 
When one has a sore throat, one can 
often prevent further trouble and the 
development of influenza or grippe, by 
using an antiseptic wash or gurgle to 
fight the germs and a laxative to carry 
off the poisons from the body. Just 
exactly the same procedure is necessary 
to fight the intestinal germs and guard 
against appendicitis. But instead of an 
antiseptic wasli for the throat, an IN
TESTINAL antiseptic is necessary.

TIMA Be$.een. I. Ill ft MVnt:

ment for Eczeega and 8kin Irrita
tions. it relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper ana send 2c. stamp for postage. COc. z 
Vox ; all healers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

not

the past year, 
appendicitis. sure on

NR Today— Relief or No Pay
reed,rheumatic poison la âBowèd 

main in the body. ,
Think of this. It explains the aw- 

cess of Nature’s Remedy (NR Tain 
lets) in so many cases where otbeK 
medicines have failed. Thousands axel 
using NR Tablets every day and get- 
^ ting relief. Why pay five or ten 

X times as much for uncertain 
\ things? A 25c box of Nature’s 
l Remedy (NR Tablets),
8 tainlng enough to last twenty* 
i five days,—must help you, must 
/give you prompt relief and sat»

• lsfactory benefit or cost yon 
Jr nothing. ... «

And Nature’s Remedy Is not orfyj 
for the relief of rheumatism. It Imr* 
proves digestion, tones the liver, reg^ 
ulates kidney and bowel action, im
proves the blood and cleanses the 
whole system. You’ll feel like a new 
person when you've taken NR Tablets 
a week. You've tried the expensive 
medicines and doctors, now make the 
real test. You’ll get results this time.

y (NR Tablets) la 
and recommended bjj

• There are three vital processes of 
human existence,—-the digestion of 
food, the extraction of nourishment 
from it and the elimination tot —ie 
waste.

Let anything Interfere witH these 
processes,—let them be interrupted or^ 
improperly carried on, and sickness.- 
of some kind follows. -*

Poor digestion and assimila-1 
tion means failnre to derive 1 
full nourishment from food and I 
that in turn often means im- \ 
poverished blood, weakness, 
anemia, etc. Poor elimination w 
means - an accumulation of waste 
matter which poisons the body, lowers 
vitality, decreases the power of re
sistance to disease and leads to the 
development of many serious Ills.

Rheumatism,—due to some lnterfer- 
n fence with, the process of elimination, 
0 failure to get rid of certain body 

poisons,—cannot be expected to yield 
to any medicine that fails to correct 
the condition responsible for It Gould 
any reasonable person expect to rid 
himself of rheumatic pain as long as

ASPIRINas
I\on

“Bayer” is only Genuine
con-

small elphant used oy a theatri- 
amuek In the theatre 

He wrecked the theatre
A

pAVEOI
m
m

BIG OPIUM SEIZURE.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 25—Four hun

dred and fifty ounces of cocaine and 
opium, the value of which is estimated 
at $21,000, was seized at midnight Fri
day by customs officers who conducted 
a search on the steamship Monteagle. 
Two Chinese members of the crew were 
arrested.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There are now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepar
ation, known as Adlerika, acts us fol
lows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon baeiii in the in
testinal canal, thus guarding agaihst ap
pendicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system cleanser

Nature’s Remed 
sold, guaranteed 
your druggist..

ROSS DRUG COMPANY
Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

and for Pain.

qylicacid,r«—b, the public, acting on

POOR DOCUMENT Y

.J

Not A Blemish
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and correct* 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
. FEED. T. HOPKINS St SON, Montreal

ACTS q* THt

NR does it by improvingRelieve Your 
Rheumatism
For 25c.

and elimination— 

the logical way.'

TONICHT-
Tomofrow Alright

tet a 25> BOX

N)

,, -à*,. :
i

>:)■5

>!

r

oAfiMl
CREOPHOS
TONICÂnd BUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDSandPERSISTENT coughs

SOLU OAty AT

cJSfi/cU

FO/1 EACH COWfO/V/££ -A NYHL REMEDY 
ONCE A Tff/AL - ALWAYS JVYHL.

NUXATED IRON
i

G o u rand's

Oriental Cream
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*PRICE OF TICKETS
GOES TO HUNGRY'enuine/►I

Had your iron 
today?

New York, Sept. 26 — Rev. Clifton 
Macon, rector of All Souls* church, sent 

check for the amount 
for tick-

to a newspaper a 
which he had planned to pay 
ets for the coming world’s series, and 
asked that the money be used to feed 
hungry men and women.

He said he hod been a baseball fan for 
years, but his conscience would not per
mit him to use the money to buy tickets 
of the series when the unemployed were

e intends

in
f Try HEN it comes to settling vexing questions 
\f\f finally and in brief phrases, our old friend 
» * the dictionary is often of greatest service. 

Of the work “GENUINE”, for instance, the first 
comment of such an authority as the “Standard 
is this: “Genuine—OF TÉIE ORIGINAL OR 
TRUE STOCK”.
Well over thirty years ago, the process of gripping brush 
bristles everlastingly in hard vulcanized rubber was ori
ginated by the proprietors of Rubberset Company.

l\10 A. E. TRUES *

raisinsEat more9;unable to get enough to eat. 
later to give for the aid of 
ployed the money he had planned to 
spend in a shooting trip next month.

He suggested thSt a world’s series be
tween teams finishing second be held 
for the aid of the unemployed.

e unem-(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, Sept. 25—The Independent '

Labor party which met here yesterday 
afternoon to receive the report of the 
committee on the U. F.-Labor convention , 
which nominated A. E. Tritçs as candi- ! 
date in Westmorland on Monday last 
refused to adopt the committee’s report 
and declined to endorse the Farmer can- Those who made perfect attendance, 
didate. Ih a heated discussion it was 
maintained that the 40-60 bgsis allowed 
by the Farmers was unfair to the Labor 
party and a resolution was passed stay
ing action by the Labor party until a 

Jnited Farmer-Labor convention 
lied and the choifce of a candidate 
ta a 50-50 basis.

■jlaltI ' FAIR YALE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The closing of the Pair Vale Sunday 

School took place for the season yester
day. A general review of the season’s 

Chicago, Sept. 25—Federal officials to- work and the presentation of the prizes 
day had started an exhaustive investiga- won during the summer by the children 
tion of the Chicago police department as were the chief features of the day. The 
a result of an appeal last night by Chas. various reports showed that the school 
Fitzmprris, chief of police, who declared had enjoyed a successful season and that 
that in his belief, “half of the city’s ] there was a balance of $50 on hand which 
5,000 policemen were bootleggers, plying ; it was decided to turn over to the SL 
their illicit liquor operations much more | John Protestant Orphanage fund. Just 
industriously than they watched over the prior to closing a short address was given 

» I the school by W. H. White.

SAY POLICEMEN
ARE BOOTLEGGERSThen followed the adoption of the trade name RUBBER- 

SET and of the practise of imprinting it plainly and 
permanently upon every brush so made, to distinguish it 
among all brushes throughout the world as the product 
of Rubberset Company.
These <'t -a/ processes—widely imitated but never 
successful./ duplicated or surpassed—are to this day 
practised in absolute faithfulness in the factories of the 
originators, and to the brushes so made is affixed FOR 
YOUR PROTECTION the old original trade name.
"GENUINE” RUBBERSBTS, then—“of the ORIGI
NAL or TRUE stock”—can be none other than those 
brushes produced in our factories and bearing no trade 

other than that most famous of all brush trade 
rtâtheé—RUBBERSET.
Insist upon seeing it, as illustrated herewith, upon every 
brush you buy. «

PROTESTANTS AND 
CATHOLICS ÜNITESherwood Armstrong, Dorothy Price, 

Elma Hamilton, Florence Welch, Marion 
McLean, Jessie Burk, Wellsley Price, 
El va Chapman, Beatrice Chapman* 'I he 
prizes were rings and "books. L- H. 
Thorne, one of the teachers, also, made 
perfect attendance and he was given a 
special award. ThpSe who were only 
absent one day were given special men
tion. They were: Arnold Hamilton, 
Alfred Welch, Herbert Lilley, Dorothy 
Christie, Donald Farris, Helen Thomp
son, Laura Knoor, Marion Cowan, 
Robert Morrell,. Alice Morrell, Mabel 
McDonald, Elsie Chapman, Jessie Scott* 
George McDonald and Margaret Akerley 
of the primary department, Miss M. D. 
Morrell and J. W. McAlary. a teachef.

In the Germain street Baptist church 
at the morning service, J. R. McGor- 

member of the congregatio, son

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 25—Rev. B. H. 
Hamilton, secretary of the Sydney Social 
Service Council had received an offer of 
the permanent secretaryship of a similar 
council now being organized in Trinidad 
by the combined Protestant and Roman 
Catholic churches. ___________

CLASSICS POOR PAY.

New York, Sept. 26—Percy T. Jones, 
a tutor of Greek and Latin, was arrest
ed'for stealing and selling furniture. “I 

! had to do it to live,” he said. “I can’t 
make enough from tutoring to pay my 

1 board.

new
-was
made.

!

mm in name

i
RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.

factories
TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA
«Maher* of the STANDARD brash for every 

to which a bristle brash is fiat f

Be guided 
by our ‘
trade mark

v • «» i
L - * TProduces a rich 

copious lather 
that actually softens 
the beard without 
“rubbing in”—

Eloquent and stirring addresses mn 
Sunday school work were given at a 
argely attended meeting at the Baptist 
•hunsh at Mace’s Bay last evening. C. 
V. Wasson, president of the St. John 
lounty Religious Education Council, 
iresided, and led in the opening devo- 
ions. Robert Reid, treasurer of the 
Maritime Religious Education Council, 
nade a strong appeal for support of the

I “Canada’s Staplè Cigars” j0V1D0
' HABANA • ■

t:
man, a
of William McGormap, gave an excel
lent sermon on #The Unchanging 
Christ.” Mr. McGorman has been the 
assistant pastor at Amherst Baptist 
church for the last year and he will 
leave soon to continue his studies at 
Acadia Theological College*

The sacrament of Baptism was ad- 
unds of the council. L. W. Simms, rnihistered in trinltv Episcopal church 
hairman of the executive of the Mari-, "> H'e afternoon and '
ime Religious Education Council, spoke Presbyterian church at the morning ser- 
f the work df the Maritime Council and 
if the Sunday schools inside its domain, 
le. referred to the golden jubilee con- 
-ention that will be held in St. John 
n October. W. J. Shrives Durham, of 
"hicagOf- International Sunday school 

•, gave an address on Sunday 
methods, speaking under the three 

, co-operation, organization and 
•-11.cation. The speakers motored from 
It. John and back again. They were 
.Teatlv encouraged by the interest and 
nthusiasm shown at the meeting.
At the Main street Baptist church in 

he morning, the sermon was delivered 
y Rev. R. O- Morse, editor of the 
Maritime Baptist” A Sunday school 
ally in the afternoon was held in the 
uditorium of the church with the super- 
l tendent, W. J. McAlapy presiding.
'he choir was composed of members 
f the Sunday school and led the singing 
i excellent manner. The primary de- 
artmetrt gave a selection that was 
aecially pleasing.
The prizes were awarded as follows :

use

«, Be guarded 
by our 

8 guarantee
207
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SIZEvice.
The Methodist ministers in the city 

observed their .usual monthly interchange 
of pulpits yesterday sggrning. Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan, of the Queen square 
church, exchanged with Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, of Centenary church. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, of Exmouth street church, ex
changed with Rev. H. B. Clarke, of the 
Portland Methodist church. Rev. E. E. 
Styles, of the Carmarthen street church, 
exchanged with Rev,. J. H. Heaney, of 
the Carleton church.

In the Anglican churches yesterday 
ieference was made to the illness of His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, who is to 
undergo an operation in Montreal today. 
Prayers for his speedy recovery were 
offered.

A St. John branch of the Anglo- 
Catholic. Union of Canada w^is formed 
last night at the parish hall of thé Mis
sion church of St. John the Baptist. Ad
dresses were givën by Rev. Father J. V. 
Young, chairman of the meeting; H. B. 
Schofield, Ronald Firth and E. E. Blair.

15c SHfli/irrc crm nAre made in 
CANADA

ABrushe* bearing 
v this trade mark A .DISTINCTIVE SMOKE

M

i..tvnEVERSHARPA

Mr. Schofield was elected president; 
Father Young and Mr. Firth, viee-presi- 
dents; Mr. Blair, secretary and B. C. 
Barclay Boyd, treasures.

G. M. Henry delivered a forceful ser
mon last night at the Edith avenue 
Hall in East St. John on “Fighting for 
Christ.” This meeting marked the close 
of the summer work and was largely 
attended.
" A special congregational rally 
held in the Fairville Methodist church 
yesterday taorning and a representative 
from each department of church work 

short address. The service was

V'Jenre
it

■sDithu
.. Coffee^— 

andCocoa^,
■Mi. ____

was
V

%

conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. C. Rice.
A Sunday School rally was also held in 
the afternoon under the direction of as
sistant superintendent, Harry Sweet.

A rally Was held yesterday in the St 
David’s SunBay School although the af
fair was held in the auditorium of the 
church occurring to the school rooms be 
as yet uncompleted. Robert Reid, sup
erintendent of the school was in charge 
of the affair. During the afternoon the 
badges won by the C. S." E. T. boys at tellers. Those 'on the eartdy table were 
Camp Galahad this summer were pre- the Misses Nan Coleman, O. Sprague, G. 
sented to:—Tuxis, Royden Christopher ; j Fowler, M. Patterson, E. Hunt, B-Som- 
Trail Rangers,. Donald Donnelly, Gor- merville, N. Henderson, D. Foster, F. 
don Malcolm, Harry Mason, Edwin Mc- i Gale, F. Perley, B. Macaulay, B Camp- 
Gowan. Harold Pheeney, Donald Smith bell, J. Johnston, G. I-ogie, M. Roxbor- 
and George Turner. ough, K. Hoyt, H. Hunter, and D. lap-

Miss Eva Mitchell had charge of the ley. 
exercises in St. Mary’s Sunday school The members of the refreshment 
«nd the rally was one of the most sue- mittee were Mrs. A. F. Logie, Mrs. A. 
eessful in the history of the church In Çampbell, Mrs. Seely, Mrs. C. W. Woods, 
all 450 attended, making a record for Mrs. M. Emack, Miss G. Johnston, Miss 
if Sunday sdmol mlly in St. Mary’s. The D. Belyea, Miss G Radchffe and Miss
programme opened with a selection by A. Parks. The girls of ^e dub were
tht* haml Rev R T McKim lead the the waitresses and wore their neat ten-
devotions Those taking part in the I nis costumes with blue ties The mem-
devotions. Thosc^ _^JgaPt AdamS) bers of the committee in charge of the

advertising were Miss B. Hoyt, Mrs. T. 
Wentzell, Miss .M. Adams and Miss 
G. Holman.

With
thé Just ask for the 75 cent EversharpcreamA a left
tnl

1
T iS a new Eversharp in working clothes. 
Red, blue or black enamel, with the 

eraser out in the open ready for instant use.

Made with the famous precision of 
Wahl experts. Has the exclusive, patented 
Eversharp steel tip. Holds a full quota of 
Eversharp leads.

Business houses will welcome it for its 
economy. Because of its low price and the 
big saving it effects over old-fashioned 
wooden pencils, it actually pays for itself 
in a short time.

It is an ideal writing companion for 
the boy or girl at school. It is always sharp, 
never needs sharpening, and it costs the 
same everywhere. 7$ cents.

Just make sure it is an Eversharp by 
seeing the name on the pencil. And for ab
solute satisfaction, insist on Eversharp 
leads in the red-topped box.
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programme 
Bertha Barton and Helen Hughes.

An address was given by Rev. W. B. 
AVilliston of West China.

In the Charlotte street Baptist church 
the choir appeared for the first time in 
surplices and numbered twenty-two. 
Rev. J. H. .Tenner conducted the serv
ices. The music was of a special nature. 
A. C. Smith and Mrs. James Patterson 
were the soloists and S. M. Stout, the 
organist. D. C. Clark presided for the 
rally exercises. Those who took part 
were : —Rnth Rockwell, Donald McLeod 
and S. E. Fisher.

m
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Keep Fit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softensthe 
food hraste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso- 
lutely harmless—try it.

Y. W. C A. INDOOR-OUTDOOR
CLUB TENNIS TEAft HOW YOUNGSTERS

Thé Indoor-Otitdoor club of the Y. W. 
C. A. brought a successful season of ten
nis to a close with a tennis dabaret tea 
on Saturday afternoon in the recreation
al centre. Miss C. Littlefield, physical 
director, was the convenor, and under 
her direction was a small corps of work
ers which added materially to the success 
Of the function. Miss J. Pirie, Miss 
MacFadgen, Miss S. Mithers and Miss 
E. McKinnon were in charge of the de
corations. For the excellent programme 
Miss Pirie, Mrs. R. Ryan and Miss G. 
Johnston were pianists, and Wilfred Dal- 
zell was the violinist. Mrs. J. A. Me— 
Avlty and Mrs. E. C. Weyman presided 

the pouring of the tea and coffee. 
Mrs. J. D. Himtet, Miss H. Carpenter, 
and Miss Jean MacAfee were the fortune

DO LIKE MOIR’S!a

T>UT bfg sister doesn’t scold very 
D much for she knows they are pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups.

Mom's LIMITED
W. J. WETMORE, Agent 

91 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint THE WAHL COMPANY, - CHICAGOHALIFAX

Canadian Distributors
CONSOLIDATED OPTICAL COMPANY
Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Ottawa, London
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising. J

l

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—I HAVE FOR SALE 
I large, comfortable touring 
splendid condition, tires practically new; 

^ ______ or would exchange for smaller car.—FOR SALE--GENERAL Phone Mr. Whelpley, M. 2620.
12059—9—28

car in

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
C1T „ FLAT TO LET—No. 27 BRUSSELS TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BASE- WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- SALESMAN WANTED TO C ^

USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR- st. immedmte possession, monthly j ment rooms. Apply 219 Kinp St. East, ery sales lady, steady employment short, range of leather and fabric g
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy renL$22.50. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 12052-9-28 hours, good salary. Replies treated in a side Une. Must have good coirn

terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger ; 62 j>rin street 12012—10—0---------------------------------------------------------- strict confidence. Address Box K 181, with dry goods trade, but glove expe
two Overlands, 5 passenger; one Max- '_____ _________ ;TO LET — TWO FURNISHED care Times. 12046—10-3 ence not absolutely essential. Giye ail
well, 5 passenger, one Ford, 5 passenger; TO LET__FIVE ROOM LOWER rooms, central. Phone M. 629. ---------- --------particulars in reply. Box No. a iw,cssr&i «srxrJz: *• —■st- &«_J - ...—ssy WAKTEg ÆÉ?
Pho.1, & m. j ™ ««S .1. r~. r«- »'«-=■_______________ __ WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. ‘ ONF. "

session October 1st. lei. Mam 635 TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSELL HOUSE with experience preferred. Address K| 12048—9—27
11J80 y to —Phone 8375, King East. 182, Times Office. 12040—9—29

—„ cAtvTToNE TWO FLAT FOR SALE—SMALL SIZE EDISON 
i.p lust completed, Champlain Diamond Disc Phonograph. Bargain
house, J p dining room, par- for quick sale. Apply Sonora Phono-

U *££ W.,h K,„, S,..,,
fireplace. Ready for occupancy October, _____ __________________ 12°5_9_1
1st. Freehold, Easy terms, une FOR SALE—A SURE ' CURE FOR
flat house, electrics, ha ’ . , . f _ Head and Heart Disease. Guaranteed
street, West. Easy terms. Pn 6 by Hugh Daley. Apply 184 Union St.,
quick sale. Building lots in « » up stairs. 12066—10—5
at reasonable prices—W. I. ronton, j-------- -----
1694 or W. 57, Pugsley Bldg., City. FOR SALE -.STUART GRAMA-

12039 9 28 phone, 9 Records, $15. T. Graham, 
142 St. Patrick street, rear.

!

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—YOU WILL 
find some good second-hand car bar- I 

gains. Morrell’s Garage, 7 Carleton St. FLAT—SIX ROOMS. NEW HARD- 
11910—9—30

____ ___________ ;-------- i,"MEN TO TRAIN FOR FIREMEN
--------------------------- .------------ WANTED — YOUNG LADY STEN- | or brakemen, $150-$250 monthly.—

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED ographer with more than ordinary Write Railway, care Times.
,___________________________ __ __ Bed Room, light, heat, bath. Very literary ability. P. O. Box 1176. ------------------------

TO LET—THREE-ROOM FLAT, 192 ! central, 130 Charlotte. 12095—9—29 11988—9—28
Britain street. 12003—9—27

TWO-FAMILY, 12068—10—3
F one three-family freehold, both cen-

waU h^ting. Comfortable two-family 
house, $2,300. Three^m.ly house,
^^dh; Æ Four-

family house, West Side, $3,700; cash 
required, $1,000. House with store, 
Prince Edward street, good condition,
$1,700; cash required, $-400. Centra1
three-family house, $8300; $ _
Many other properties from $1300 up. 
Very moderate prices. Easy terms. All 
kinds of real estate bought and soUL 

PalmCT’102 Pr,DCe

12064—9—27
McIntosh, Rockland 

11984—9—28
! wood floors, 
road.FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT 

(bargain), with or without engine. 
Also, 5 h. Fairbanks maribe engine 
(new). Box K. 179, Times.

FOR SALE — FIVE-PASSENGER 
Reo. Cheap for cash. Ideal jitney. 

Must be sold. Auto Electric, 8 Portland.
11675—9—27

WANTED-SASH MAKER, STEADY 
employment for a good live man.— 

Apply Christie Wood-working Co., Ltd 
9—15—T.f

■WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
take charge of baby. Apply Mrs. Max 

Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peter street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—ROOMS—APPLY DUF- 
12091—10—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, .75 
12063—9—29

12016—9—28 12097—9—28TO LET — FLAT, WEST SIDE. 
Electrics. Phone Main 514-11*ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

FOR SALE—200 LBS. CHOCOLATES.
Lunney’s, Moir’s, Patterson’s. Bar

gain. Phone 1861.

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative in Ne» 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Apply in writing giving experience am 
references. Sales Manager, Dominioi 
Corset Co, 45 Dorchester street, Que 
bec, Canada.

12018—9—2812005—9—28 12078—10—311913—9—30 WANTED—YOUNG OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman capable of acting as 

working housekeeper. Phone M. 474, cr 
237 Pitt street. 11927—9—27

WANTED — YOUfclG LADY WITH 
ability and experience if possible to 

handle customs work. Apply Frank 
i Fales &’ Sons, Ltd, 61 Dock street.

11923—9—27

TO LET — NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
flat, modern, desirable part of city. 

Box K. 105, Times.

TO I,ET — FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. 
Adults only. Apply 50 Millidge Ave.

11937

FOR SALE—FOR YOUR POULTRY, 
beef scrap (ground), clam and oyster 

shell grit. Increase egg production. 
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St- 

11784—9—28

ferin Annex.10-26

Pitt
John, N. B.

27 tO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s 
ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street

11978—10—8 WANTEDTO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66 
Hazen street corner Garden.FOR SALE - LIVE, SELECT CEN- 

tral dty business corner. Attractive

Side. Cash required to handle, $1,500. 
Freehold with stores and dwelling, Main 
street. Moderate price, $1,500 handled. 
Store with flat Prince Edward street, $!%. cUh required, $400 Central 
brick warehouse. Three excellent city 

H. B. Palmer, 102 PnwW* St

IMPERIAL HOTEL-SUITE, SUNNY
room hot water heat, kitchenette and ! ~ _ GIRL OR MIDDLE

bath. Suitable for three ladies or gen- | 
tlemen. Also single room.

WANTED — TO BUY, A SETTER 
hunting dog trained on woodcock and 

grouse. Guarantee must be made as 
to ability. Price immaterial. Address 
Room 208, Giiarantee Building, 285 
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

11863—9—29 WANTED — ROOMERS. GENTLE 
men preferred, 47 Sewell.

11474—9—30
TO LET—FLATS, WESTMORLAND 

road. Apply Geo. Howes, 8 Brindley 
street, or D. Howes, 102 Metcalf street 

11710—9—27

aged woman far house work, near 
11908—9—30FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 52 care Times

12047—10—t

WANTED —BY OCTOBER 
small furnished or unfurnished 1 

would rent partly furnished. Appi.
K. 174 Times.

city.—60 Mecklenburg.11967—9—28 |
WANTED — UNDERGRADUATE 

with some hospital experience. 
„ ; Apply Matron, St. John County Hospi

tal, East St. John. 11829—9—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 11 
Exmouth street Ladies only.

» 12004-9-

• 7—28—T.f. 11834—9—29 nurses
TO LET — FLAT, FIVE LARGE, 

attractive rooms, bath, verandah and 
grounds, Westbank Apartments, Mt 
‘Pleasant $50. Phone Main 1456.

11989—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — YOUNG MAN T ( 
and board. Private family 

11852-9-30.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two people, light steam heat bath.

11983—9—27

LADY COAT MAKER WANTED. OR 
who has worked on coats for one 

Apply at Henderson’s, 
8—30—TJ.

LOST AND FOUNDlots. room 
’Phone 918-21.Main 8561. 9—20 tf one

year or more. 
104 King St

59 Carmarthen St.FOR SALE — ONE DAVENPORT,FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE-
hold, Leinster street near Pitt Elec

tric lights and bath in each flat. Apply 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess str^g5_10_1

ed^ UB^Ly ^tent ycJ m e0rô -ITndi,™ ! BrftLn andVator'
IS’^ JCbTl^ fl" extinguisher from truck,- 
dresL"Tbox M .Apply Canadian Oil Co., Ltd.

UP-TO-DATETO LET—LARGE
Flat electric lights, hot j and cold 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

WANTED—BOARD FOR ONE V. O 
nurse on west side.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, separate entrance, hot 

and cold water, electrics, heated.
11956—9—30

’Phone Wes 
11688—9—2220.9

Wellington Row. COOKS AND MAIDS12090—9—2812054—9—28 I NURSING WANTED—M. 4188.
10853-10-5 11865—9—2FOR SALE OR RENT — VERY 

cheap. 100-acre farm, with buildings; 
60 acres under good cultivation. Plentj 
of wood and water. Apply 292 Prince 
Edward street, dty.________ 11987—10—1

FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained house, excellent condition, lawç, 

garden, shade trees. Terms. “Mr. X„ 
PTo. Box 447. ■*’’ ' 11760—9—28

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE; 
freehold; Ludlow street West End, on 

Price $2300. Easy terms.

11699—9—27

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms. Light housekeeping. 268 

Germain St. Phone 2701.

LOST—SUNDAY MORNING, BE- 
tween King and Sydney streets, via 

Germain and Princess, blue silk scarf. 
Reward if returned to Royal Hotel.

12087—9—28

FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF SIX 
room flat Will sell cheap. Apply 

Box K 186, Times Office.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work in 

small family. No cooking. Apply at 
to Mrs* J. M. Bates, 80 Duke St 

12089—9—28

WANTED — CHILDREN’S AN J 
plain sewing. Main 1836-31.11919—9—27FURNISHED FLATS12088—10—3

FOR SALE —HAPPY THOUGHT 
kitchen range. Cheap. Apply Thos. 

Kane, 168 Prince Wm.

11674—9—2once
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—19 

11907—9—29Sewell.LOST—SEPT. 11, BETWEEN EVAN-.
dale and Grand Bay, small gold wrist 

watch with chain attached. Finder 
please return Van wart Bros. Reward.

12110—9—27

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN 
plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec

trics, sunshine, 133 King St East—Ap
ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.

WANTED — AGED WOMAN TO , 
of home and two children.

Salary and good home.—Mrs. Banford,
33 Sewell St 12037—9—27

WANTED — AN EXPERIE N C E D — 
cook. References required. Apply to To the man in the street or rathe 

Mrs. George F. Smith, 110 Union street, the man on the beach, it most appea 
12051—10—3 a very simple operation to take a fie*

WANTED—COMPETENT PERSON ; The ships are all at anchor one ' 
to assist with care of two children. ment. the next they are steaming in 

Apply Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Rothes iy. !fect order out to sea.
11981 J 2» There is more in it than meets

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room. Main 1282-21. 11915—9—30

take care11912—9—30 THE FLEET SAILS
12062—10—26

TO RENT — FURNISHED FLAT, 
October 1st, Main street. Apply l$ox 

K 161,’ Times. 12096—9—28

LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Douglas avenue, near Main street. Box 

K. 139, Times. 11673—9—27

FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 
Set, Piano and other household effects. 

Apply 50 Camden street, Mrs. Rangar- 
11641-9-27.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
161 Prin- 

11840—9—28
room. Also small room, 

cess. Phone 3798.
LOST—SATURDAY, CHILD’S GOLD 

Signet Ring, initialed T. E. C. Finder 
return Times

car line.
Apply Box K, 145 Times.

ten. 9—29Office. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.LOST — AT TRURO, FRIDAY T0 

morning, September 23, gentleman’s 
suit case, eon taming dress suit, new bus
iness suit, each with maker’s name; 
other articles clothing. May have gone 
astray on Halifax or St. John train. Re
ward. Please communicate Evening 
Times, St. John.

11836—9—29FOR SALE - FREEHOLD TWO 
Family House, near edmçr St. Patrick 

and Union. Apply 177 Germain.
10908—TO—S

HORSES, ETC
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

305 Union. 11960—9—29FOR SALE—GOOD SOUND MARE, 
about 1250 pounds, Light Harness, 

Driving Wagon, etc. Apply E. E. Knap- 
man, 173 Carmarthen street, or phone 

12094 -9-29

Tel. 101.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 

Gentlemen. 27 Leinster.
eye.EXPERIENCEDHOUSES TO LETWE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

of every description. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 23-8—T J.

WANTED — AN, 
cook. Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 

Carleton street. 11983—10 1
The evolution of (jetting under 

involves no little organisation and is n> 
merely a case of pulling up the anchc 
and ringing down to the engine-room.

The admiral will have signalled th, 
time at which the fleet will proceed tc 
sea. It is necessary that every ship sbal 
be ready at the exact moment a certai 
little string of flags at the masthead 1 
the flagship is hauled down.

This string of flags is the “executive 
signal.” It is hoisted to give just suffi
cient time for every ship in the line tc 
have a chance of seeing and acknowledg
ing it by an “answering pendant.”

Let us see what preparation has beei 
necessary before any single ship feel: 
qualified to hoist her “answering pend 
ant,” in obedience to the signal

To begin with, all the beats must hav< 
11938—9—27 been hoisted and lashed securely ii 

place, for it may be rough outside.
A “lifeboat” on -each side of the shij 

must be ready to lower inrtantiy wit! 
the crew in it in case of emergency. 1 
is probable that every boat" will hav 
been required up to the last moment 
and it will have been necessary for th 

mander to calculate precisely e
_________________________ what time his last boat must leave tfr

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- shore, in order to get back in tifoe t
be hoisted and secured.

The arrangement of boats requ 
a great deal of organization, for the pos 

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL; man must be landed in time to cati
the latest possible mail and to get dow. 
from the post office after collecting th 

11809—9—28 letters.
Then there are officers and men fron 

leave to come on board, stewards to b 
landed for marketing and brought of 
again, various other ships have to h 
visited, and last, blit not least, a boa 
must be kept in readiness for the flag 
ship in case she should take it into he 
head to demand one at the last moment 

The engine-room staff require to tr; 
their engines shortly before getting an 
der weifh, and there’ must be no boat 
alongside while this is being done, fo 
they would injure themselves in th 
wash of the screw.

Again, the engine room staff must t 
warned at what time steam wffl be rt 
quired for working the main derricl 
the capstan, the fire mains (which ai 
needed for washing the cable down a 
it comes in lest it should bring rand int 
the cable lockers.)

Torpedo nets must be secured, a 
covers must be laced over the masks r 
yards to protect the paint from arn< 
And a hundred other little items 
to be arranged and made to fit ia » 
the precise moment at which the or 
is given to weigh anchor.

Once the anchor is off the bottom t! 
ship must be kept in position while s 
awaits the order to proceed.

The flagship hauls down the sign 
when she herself is ready, and with o 
accord the engines of the various shi 
begin to move.

The fleet is proceeding oût of barb* 
—Naval Officer in Daily Mafl.

9—27 11815—9—28
Westfield 11-73. TO LET—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, ÇATH, 

electrics, 412 Union street. Apply on 
premises. 12084—10—3

FOUND — SEPT. 10TH, WATCH. 
Apply Times office.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Heated. Phone 2243-11. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework ; family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Wm. Davidson, Rothesay.

FOR SALE—HORSE. A SNAP FOR 
anyone wanting a good delivery horse. 

Phone Main 2687.

11977—9—28
11804—9—2812038—9—28 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house. Apply 33 Crown street.
12002—10—1

WOOD AND COAL 11999—9—28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
11810—9—28FOR SALE — FIVE - YEAR - OLD 

.horse. Suitable for carriage or deliv
ery. Apply Peter McGrath, City Mar- 

11839—9—29

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Sydney. WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. S. P. Elkin, 107 Leinster street.
12025—10—1Why Fundy 

Soft Coal

LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
ntleman. M. 124-41.

T
Ge

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

11884—9—29

FOR SALE—GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
for right party, up to date candy fac

tory, all ready for action. All kinds of 
fixtures to product nigh grade candies. 
For sale at once at very low price. Rea
son for selling sickness.—Apply Times, 
Box K. 175.

ket.
11692—9—27I SPECIAL SALE — LAUNDRY AND 

milk wagons, expresses, slovens, car- 
Edgecombe’s, 
11813—9—28

WANTED — MAID, ONE WHO IS 
capable and experienced. Best of 

wages will be paid. Apply in writing to 
Box K. 180, Times. 12024—10—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
11713—9—27

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, 170 Queen street. Nine rooms 

and bath. All newly decorated, 
mediate occupation. Rent $50. Apply 
at 7 Charlotte St.

riages. Easy terms. 
City Road.

Horsfield St.
Im-lS Better Value at 

the Lower Price
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

11242—10—13
11975—9—28

Prince William.11667—9—27 WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
9 j housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Steam, 9 Goodrich St.
HONOR HEROES BY TREES.

Head Off 
High Prices
on Lumber

It has the powerful heat, the 
and the email OFFICES TO LETMore Than 1,300 Planted as Memorials 

in Pennsylvania County.
APARTMENTS TO LETstaying power 

amount of waste you don’t 
usually find in a soft coal at 
the low price of
$12 a Ton Dumped

’Phone us for Fundy at 
Main 3938

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK 
by October 1. Apply to Mrs. Grim

mer, 216 Germain street.
TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 

63% Dock St. Phone M. 2343.TO LET—APARTMENT OF THREE 
central, heated.—Apply 165 

12077—9—29
A report recently made by Mrs. R. S. 

Cannon of York, Pa., on behalf of the 
World War Memorial and Tribute Tree

rooms, 
Union street.

11694—9—27 11911—9—30
TO LET — BEAUTIFUL OFFICES, 

newly decorated. Opposite post office. 
Rent very reasonable. 167 Prince Wm. 

\ street. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 103 
Prince Wm. St. M. 471.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 
washing or cooking. 48 King Square.

11867—9—29
Association of York Counyt, shows that 
1,821 trees have already been planted 
along the Lincoln Highway between 
Wrights ville and the Adams County 
line. The expense of the work amount
ed to $3,159. Each tree bears a small 
memorial shield, which carries the name 
of the hero it memorializes.

York county was one of the first along 
the Lincoln Highway to undertake 
through an active organization to beau
tify the route under such a plan, which 
is now being carried out in many of the 
counties traversed by the transconti
nental road between New York and San 
Francisco.

The organization was started a year 
with the object of perpetuating the

comROOMS TO LET
A careful survey of the 
Lutnber market has con
vinced us that prices have 
struck bottom, and, an ad
vance is certain in the near 
future. There is already a 
stiffening; certain sizes are 
off the market; others have 
been marked up in the Unit- 
?d States, notably 2 by 8. 
This is especially true of 
rough lumber, also of doors 
and trim.
BUM NOW and head off % 
high prices as far as you 
are concerned.

For Quotation,
’Phone Main 3000.

EMMERSONFUELCO. TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 
steam heated, suitable for young mar

ried couple, or young gentlemen. Phone 
M. 164-21. 12011—9—29

11921—9—30 " ply Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 75 Queen 
street 11866—9—29JJ5 CITY ROAD.

TO LET no laundry. Reference required. Mrs. 
H. W. Schofield, Rothesay, N. B.TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT ROOM, 

12017—9—27COAL 70 Queen street. TO LET—GARAGE (ONE CAR).
From Nov. 10th for winter months. 

55 Seely St. Phone 3680.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 88% 

11936—9—30 WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
housework. References. 119 Princess.

11716—9—27.

* AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AO Sixes

SPRTNGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Peters.
11734—9—27

Main 3750.TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT 
suitable for gentleman. 174 

11779—9—27
TO RENT—BY WEEK OR MONTH, 

Singer, Raymond or White Sewing 
mechines. Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 
Charlotte St.

room, 
Pitt St.

WANTED—A MAID, IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 107 

Burpee Ave. 11707—9—27TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
11723—9—27

11781—9—28
6 Peters St WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 60 Waterloo St
11720—9—27

ago
memory of dead heroes who fell on the 
fields of France, by planting memorial 
trees along the Lincoln Highway across 
the county, and it has accomplished ex
cellent results during the past year.

Plans have also been completed by the 
gt. Joseph County Memorial Trees As
sociation of Indiana for the planting of 
several thousand trees along the 31.4 
miles of the Lincoln - Highway in the 
county, outside of populated communi
ties.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR PERMANENT SAMPLE ROOMS TO 
let Apply Dufferin Hotel. ROOMS AND BOARDINGMurray & Gregory Ltd., 11698—9—27LIMITED #

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 28 
Germain, also three unfurnished bed- 

12075—9—29

159 Union St49 Smythe St TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horse field 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 6-23 t. f.

SITUATIONS VACANT
rooms.

Buy Coal Now EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. __________

WANTED — BOARDERS AND 
roomers. 57 Union street.

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

11979—10—1Kitchen 
Dressers, 
Built

ROOM AND BOARD, REASON- 
able, for one gentleman or two shar

ing.—Phone Main 3143-11.
The entire county is organized, with 

business, manufacturing, civic and agri
cultural interests supporting the project 
as the most appropriate possible me
morial to St. Joseph County’s war vet
erans, who number over 6,000. A map 
of the county, 40 feet long and 42 inches 
wide, showing in detail the route follow
ed by the Lincoln Highway on a scale 
200 feet to the inch, has been prepared. 
Upon this map the location of each in
dividual tree, together with the name of 
the soldier to whom it is dedicated, will 
appear as a permanent record.

II 11901—9—30Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg. Toronto.

Passenger Train Service From St, John.
Effective October 2nd.

Daily Except Sunday Unless Other
wise Stated. Eastern Time. 

Departures—
6.30 » m—Express for McAdam, mak

ing branch line connections. 
9.20 a-m.—For St Stephen, via Shore 

Line.
8.30 p.m.—Montreal express, making

branch line connections.
4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericton. 
6.45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, Port

land, Boston, etc. ,
6 80 p.m.—(Daily) Montreal express. : 
Arrivals—

5.35 a-m.—(Daily) Montreal express, j 
7.50 a.m.—Fredericton express.

12.05 pjai-—From

ROOM AND BOARD. 
3219-21.

PHONE
11924—10—7

l
^ Phone West 1 7 or 90 iIn ROOM AND BOARD — GENT1.E- 

men sharing. 181 King East.
work.

‘ DRY WOOD 
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

China
Closets

i 11770—9—28 11—18—1921

i STORES and BUILDINGS SITUATIONS WANTEDA. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

Breakfast room tables and set
tees, porch and veranda seats, spe
cial linen closets.

We do a good class of work in 
these lines to your orders. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET — LARGE HALL, CHAR- 
lotte street. Enquire T. Collins & 

Co., Market street 11973—10—1

I.ADY WISHES POSITION AS COM- 
panion. Willing to help with light 

housework. Box K. 176, Times.
Tel. M. 1227

WOOD AND COAL
Old!

Scotia Soft Coal at $12.00 
per ton. Ring Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

■ Try 11992—10—1our celebrated TO RENT — GROUND FLOOR 
space in Burpee Building, 7-11 Dock 

street, St. John, suitable for store. Ap
ply P. O. Box 1180, St John, or New 
Brunswick Power Company.

LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT
That little touch with a pair oi 

pliers in readjusting your 
That little word of advice 
ance in any of your eyeglass troubles. 
These little things are always yours 
for the asking in return for the con- 

! tinned confidence of the GLASS- 
WEARING PUBLIC A thoro* " 

j examination is assured at
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

4 King Sq., Dufferin Hotel Bldg 
Phone—M. 803, M. 3554

TEL. 
11803—9—28

DRY WOOD—$2 A LOAD.
Main 680-11.

DR Y S LA B WOOD, STOVE 
length, $2 per load. T. Stewart. Phone 

2303-11. 11721—9—27

DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

11418—10—17

I YOUNG LADY WITH THREE 
years’ banking experience and some 

knowledge of typewriting desires posi
tion as office clerk. Box K. 147, Times.

11755—9—28

Boston, Portland, glasses, 
or assist-The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
Bangor, etc.

12.20 p.m.—Montreal express.
2.30 p.m.—From St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
9.06 p.m__From McAdam, and branch

line connections.

11959—9—27

TO LET—IIEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
I for -.partmeuts, light and heat.—Apply 

N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A, St John, N. B, Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora-
10-3 1 tion, 63 Prince William street.

DRY SLAB WOOD, $3.25 PER HALF 
cord. Phone 2845-H.. 11853—9—29 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS' 

AGENCY
Limited

65 Erin Street>
DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE LOAD, DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 

$2.25. Also hard wood, $3.75. Prompt load, $2.25. Main 2298. 
delivery. J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave.

11802—9—28

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance6—9—Tf11776—9—29

Main 2313-21. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
Main 4662. a—3—1922 Î

USE CAMPBELL 8t DAVIDSON, 
StreetThe WantThe Wanf

Ad Wm*
The WantUSE USE 42Ad WatAd Wa*3—2—1922

L J
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DEMPSEY FIGHI BASEBALL STUNTS 4% Savings Accounts 4%
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 

of FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.
No measure of success is so convincing as a growing bahk 

balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855

OF OTHER YEARSHIT BP 10 THENEW YORK MARKET.
((By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.) Features Recalled as Time for 

the 1921 World Series ' 
Draws Near.

New York, Sept 26.
Open High Low 

Atlantic Gulf ............ 27% 28% 27%
Am Locomotive .... 90% 91% 90% . p, . y

50% 62% 50% Jersey City Justice Orders ln-
37% 38% 38% vestigation to Decide Wile- New York, Sept. 26—Unusual pldys,

rsa*ï-:::is S 5$ tl,» Crime was Committed. “S'j.
76 76% 75% ______ _ many of the series tor the world s base-

. 55% 5%% 65% „ „ ball championship. Such occurrences |
39% 39% 39% Investigation of the Dempsey-Carpen- , re recane<) each year in fandom and I

! 88 89ys 88 tier boxing match of July 2 has been or- lend to the speculative interest in the ;
.. 76% 77% 76% dered by Francis J. Swayze, justice of championship games about to be played ,

Cl" * 01" kv, •« «. Court i.

113?/8 ii4 11334 j tice Swayze asked the Hudson County the Detroit Tigers, was the hurl- j
29% Grand Jury for the September term to ing pf. Pitcliers Overall and Brown of j 

decide whether the contest was a prize the Cubs. 0Md| ■ wjgtwo 8^ the 
t* «girt, and therefore a crime under the second m which he

^ °fthNeA f'TtniB " Dg " mb in wMch he allowed three hits and!

47 W.onCtlîè second of July there took nothing. The Tigers getting bqt four.

15%:^ in Je”ey hawheth^r b‘tIn°H)091,S “Babe” Adams, the veteran ;
S : t™S regime for ^that^may 'be !

351/1 important in its bearing upon the guilt £,t Detroit_ Har.s Wagner, the

39'A Rag™d°CPrior°to"Ôîs! under the Crimes Pr^te tiürd'-tackèr.^ collected thrée of his team’s six hits off inning of the fifth game against Brook-
19 ACt of 1898, any ,two or more persons j did Mojiarty, ate ^ wyn ■ _ -n tbe third game which the lyn; Elmer Stmth’s homer with three on
73 who fought together or committed or at- | the Athletics against s won in the ninth on his single which m the ftrst inning of the «ret game an
IL tempted to commit assaults and bat- the ““ ““ '“" bs won all tliree in a run. More than 43,000 per- Bagby’s homer with two on in the fourth
52% terics upon each other or were present j ^^ wMch he started and Bender ^ Vltnresed the game . I
4314 aiding, assisting or abetting the same, ofie ,md lost one Eddie Collins per-1 Harry Hooper, of the Boston Red Sox Speaker, the Cleve an ge p y

either in public or private places were fumled brilliantly afield and at bat for thc same player who saved his team the . well.
jointly guilty of a misdemeanor the Mackmen. The Cubs were favorites series in 1912 by catching Doyle’s long j _ qttz-svyt

“There can be no doubt that Dempsey ^ wjfi jn yie series. hit as it went over the fence, played a RAIL W A Y O jHUW
and Carpentier, the principals in this The home runs of Frank “Home-Run” brilliant game for his team in t«e series T7 ARNTNGS LARGER
so-called fight, would be guilty of a mis- Baker contributed largely to the- Atli- (d jfllfi against Brooklyn. He batted .333 ü/VIviNI1NLjO 1^/LTv.LTXiIv.
demeanor if the law had not been j letics victory over the Giants in the and played sensationally afield. His hits Toronto, Sept. 26—Increases in earn- 
chgnged. Their guilt does not depend, series o{ 1911 Jj, the second game wcre au timely and contributed to the jngs are shown by both the C. NT. R. and 
as spme seem to think, upon whether or Baj.er’s homer put the Athletics in the Bed Sox victory. j'.tlie C. P. R. for the week ended Sept
pot there was a prize offered, or whether lead and his homer in the third game tied “Babe” Ruth, now the home-run 21 The increase of the Ç. N. R. was 
there was a decision, as to the victor m score after the Giants appeared to champion and a member of the New jQ jg per cent and that of the C. V. li
the «ght. have the game on ice. York Yankees, pitched the Red Sox to g 1>er cent
1UL.,» Picbtino Prohibited. Thrills aplenty were had in the 1912 two victories over the Chicago Cubs in
Mere Figh mg games between tile Boston Red Sox and 1918. Tyler’s pitching and hitting also

“The mere fighting is prohibited by New York Giants. In the eighth helped the Sox to win the series. Carl provost owner
tbe law. Another section of the Crimes %me at Bostop> on October 16, the score MayS; who also is a member of the Yan; Nantes Sept 26-M. Pxovnst, owner
Act of 1908, enacted that any person B ninth. The Giants scored j kces this year, won two games for Bos- lof the yacht La ^oupp^ became so ex
Who shall engage in a fight or combat ope , the tenth and led. Harry Hooper ton by his airtight hurling lcited »= «Wual Pomm regatta^that
with fists, with or without gloves, robbed them of a run that may have Last year the tnpple play made by ;he dropped dead as his yacht crossed the 
whether such fight or combat shall be . ,ed off defeat by leaning, over the Wgmbgranss of Cleveland in the fifth jlme a wnnner. 
for money, or other valuable thing; or fence and taking Doyle's long hit which 
for any benefit for any other person, WQuld have been a homer. Then disaster —
or merely to test the skill of bodily befell the Giants in Boston’s half. Snod-

of the pugilists or combatants, s mllfled a long fly by tingle who
and every person who shall aid, assist hatted in place of Wood, the Boston 
or abet in any such fight or combat, bprier, whose hand was injured in the 
or any person who shall be present at previous inning when he stopped Catcfi- 
any such fight or combat, whether com- er Meyers’ hard liner. Engle took second 
ing from a foreign state or not, for the on Ble muff. Snodgrass then made a 
purpose of witnessing the same, sfiall be magni liccnl catch of Hooper’s fly which 
cuilty of a misdemeanor. . seemed' good for three bases. Mathew-

“Tliis section also does not require, in son tried all his cunning to strike out 
order to constitute the cri me, that there Yerkes, and failed. Yerkes waking, 
should be any prize money or other gpeaker hit the first «all pitched for an 
valuable thing by way of prize or for eg£y foul which should have been caught 
anv benefit! by firstbaseman Merkle. As it occurred

“Under that section the fight might «iter, by capturing this foul Merkle
merely to test the skill or wou]d have saved the game for the

cofti- Giants for Speaker singled, sending 
change in Engle across the pan with the tieing run.

Yerkes stopped at third. Gardner sent 
a long fly sacrifice to Devore and Yerkes 
sped across with tbe winning run.

Athletics won from the 
One of the bright spots

"AUTO REPAIRING ROOFING - 63 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch,
THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
i”ral, aU kinds of auto and carriage 

P3 All work promptly done. 
Surinas made to order. Ford front 
springs $4-81-83 Thorne Avenue. Mam

1606.

St. John, N. B.Asphalt 
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ..

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43; 

Marsh Road, Plume 4473. 9—7—Ti.
T. A. McAVITY, InspectorR. F. WRIGHT, Manager.springs.

Amer Wool .........
Beth Steel B ..........
Balt & Ohio ....

____  Baldwin Loco ..RANGES AND HEATERS RE- jproducts 
paired. Reliance stove lining. Phone 

« 1X748—9—28

STOVES We Own and Offer

PROVINCE OF ONTARIOauto storage

CARS 4122-21.WIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, o5 

Sydney street Phone 663.
22-Year 6 Per Cent. Bonds

Due Sept. 15th, 1943—Price 98.80 
Yielding 6.10 Per Cent

Crucible Steel 
C. P. R. ...
Central Leather ... 29%
Cent Leather Pfd .. 65 
Chandler Motors .. 44
Gen Motors ............
Great Nor Pfd .... 75Vs 
Inspiration Copper . 33%
Inter Paper ..............
Industrial Alcohol . 47 
Mex Petrol
N. Y, N. H. & H.. 16%
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pacific Oil .
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am ...
Pierce Arrow 
R,eading ...
Rock Island 
Repub I i S 
Roval Dutch 
St. Paul ...
Sinclair Oil 
South Pacific 
Studcbaker ..
Texas Oil' .
Utah Copper ........... 49%
Union Pacifiç ........... 1«3% 123%
United Drug ............ 56%
U S Steel' .'................  80
U S Rubbej 
Westinghousç

N. Y. Funds, 10% per cent.

29%
6565SECOND-HAND GOODS 44%

i o% 10%1Y CLOTHING WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND.
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

75%

JOHNSTON -’WARD33%
BEAUTIFUL LONG

complete. Send' for catalogue. Mrs. 
Voifsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

50% 51BAJ 47
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LApiES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots. Furniture! etc Highest prices 
paid. M. Knsbetsky & Soils, 559 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

ST. JOHN, N. B.102102 105 Prince William Street,15%
73%73%
78%
35%

78%
35%

first. 39%
477s

39%
46%47BARGAINS WANTED TO. PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. 
Ilione Mein 4463.

1212
73%
24%

73
BLACK, 34%^v™acoekf’scarlet1 rese purple, 

at Wetmore s, Garden ot.
52% 53

4545
26%26%26%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St.

19%19%19%
79%807s80%

DYERS 73%747s74%
35%
49%

122%
56%
79%
46%

351%357s5—19—1922 507s

», New System Dye W0*.
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.; (’hone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cost off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamond?, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etv. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

56%
80%
4949

76
ENGRAVERS VICTOR COSTS LIFE.

MONTREAL MARKET

v ri rrJT, Brass Meimgtete,
)ttè St, next to Man’s MrtUn-

1
Montreal, Sept. 26. 

Atlantic Sugar—5 at 29%.
Brompton—45 at 20.
Dorn. Iron Pfd, 6 p.
Can S. S. Com.—40 
Can. S. S. Pfd—25 at 50.
Can Car Pfd—20 at 5272, 5 at 53. 
Dom Bridge—4 at 70.
Dom Glass—20 at 57, 50 at 57.
Gen Electric—11 at 93, 10 at 9*. 
Montreal Power—51 at 82%. 
Laurentide—100 at 717a, 50 at 72%, 

155 at 72.
Penmans Ltd—45 at lOfl.
Spanish River Common—40 at 54%. 
Spanish River Pfd—10 at 67%. 
Quebec Railway Bonds—300 at 63, 100 

at 62.
Steel Canada—15 at 53.
Toronto ijailway—HO at !4r%, 135 at 

74, 26 at 74%.
Way again sick—15 at 41.
1922 Victory Loqn—98.85.
1927 Victory Loan—97.75.
1923 Victory Loan—98-10.
1933 Victory Loan—97.55.
1924 Victory Loan—96.60.
1934 Victory Loan—94.40.
1931 War Loan—92-10.
1937 War Loan—97.65.

I

c.—96 a£ 58. 
at 19.C. WESLEY & CO, A“T,i,Se|lS 

69 Water street. Tele-and engravers, 
oui SILVER-PLATERS powers

FILMS FINISHED GOLD, SILVER NICgEL, BRASS 
and Copper flatinj. Alrtomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf. !4FH1i*«yNfijSh. f°3atoi^tion guaranteed. i>f

v-WATCH REPAIRERS
m

tJA-TS BLOCKED THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Givç ps a Rial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

11 1T^üTlTËLÔURr BEAVER AND 
ïelt Hats Blocked in the latest style, 
s T/^ James, 280 Main street, op-

site Adelaide St \

-have been
bodily powers of the pugilists, or 
batants. If there had been ;

law the participants in this fight 
would be liable to all the penalties that 
the law provided, and they are liable to
day unless the law has been changed.
Law Gives No Definition.

“A change has been made by the act 
of 1918 as amended in 1920. Most of the 
questions of the act of 1918 have been 
supplanted by the act of »20s and that 

(Toronto Globe.) act purports to legalize boxing and spar-
There is more than appears on the ri exhibitions and performances, and 

surfaçe in the decision of a great inter- rather elaborate provisions with
national motor car concern to concen- reference to what are called boxing and 
trate its manufacture fqr export in a ^,arring exhibitions. It does not delate 
Canadian town- , J tn fights such <as were contemplated by

An important factor, perhaps the de- the prohibition of the old net, and^ un- 
termining ope, is the exchange situation., lcss the act of 1918, as amended in 1920, 
The currencies of virtually every Euro- ! has supplanted the Crimes act of 1898, 
pean country are quoted higher in Can- j an indictment would be required, 
ada than ip the United States, to the “No definition of a boxing or spar- 
extent of1 the appreciation of the United ; ring match as distinguished from a fight 
States dollqr in the Canadian market. ; is g;ven bv the statute, except so far as 
The fqct that the pound sterling, which that may be shown in the provision that 
is worth only $3.70 or $3.71 in New i no boxing or sparring match or exhibi- 
York, wi» bring $M5 or $4.16 in this |tion shall be of more thop twelve 
country is a fact with which the United rounds in length, and the combatants 
States exporter must reckon. It means shafl wear during such contest gloves 
that, other things being equal, the weighing at least eight ounces and no 
British. buyer will spend his money in decision shall be given m sqch ex|ubi- 
the country where his mqney goes tion matches or performances, 
farther. The Continental buyer will do “a provision that no decision shall he 
the, same. - given does not alter in any way t it

The financial mechanism of Canada is character of the contest. 3 hat seems ta 
so interlpcked with that of the United be necessary only when there is somt 
States that while Canadiap money is prize to he awarded, and I suppose the 
below par of exchange across the line object of the provision was to take away 
Canada will have an advantage in the ; from these boxing matches the stigma ol 
export trade with countries whose cur- a prizefight.
rendes are depreciated in relation to the Lin,itatlon of Rounds,
dollar. It is part of the price Uncle Sam Altectea oy Mm
must pay for his! present iponetary su-1 “I find myself unable to understand 
premacy. And so long as Europe re- ! how a prizefight is any the less a light 
mains greatly in his debt his dollar will | because there is no decision, and the on y 
be king at the expense of his export | reward is the giite receipts, than it would 
trade- be if there were a prize offered under

-----------------1 *” ----------------- that name and a derision.
“The number of rounds permitted by 

the statute «ears more nearly upon^the 
Toronto, Sept. 26—It is announced nature Qf the contest, and if j:he 

that tbe Ontario bonds sold last week to of rounds was so

f/
Tfno

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, ^8 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGXISIR 4MRR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. ti

the

In 1913, (he 
Giants again, 
in this series was the great pitching duel 
between Mathewson of the Giants and I 
Plank, of the Atldetics, in the second 

The Giants .won in the tenth in-

IRON FOUNDRIES
XCELLENT

purchases 
r 'high-class 

imported cloths 
enable us to 
qiy'e our patrons 
Pit-fèefôrm Suits
and Overcoats
of distinctive style 
d. quality at the 
TTvtnimwm. prices»

^nists,Iron and Brass Foundry. i I1EXCHANGE AND EXPORTS.
fling, batting Plank for three runs- 
Barry, Collins and Baker the great 
Athletics' inftelders performed well. Ben
der pitched Philadelphia to victory m 
two games. , , .

The Boston Braves, wlro had made a 
great fight in the National League and 
won their way from the cellar to the 
pennant, upset all dope in 1914 by ,win- 
üin, four straight from the world s 
champion Athletics. Litfle John fivers 
pulled one of the greatest bone-head 
plays in world’s series history m the 
tenth inning of the third game. With 
the bases Ml, Baker hit a hard grounder 
to John. John juggled the ball and 
looked dumfi while two men crossed the 
plate. ,

The hitting and fielding of George 
Duffy Lewis featured the 1915 series be
tween the Boston lie« Sox and the Phila
delphia Nationals. He drove in Speaker 
with the Sox’s only run in the eighth 

In the fourth game

II
,//.

jackscrews

City of St. John
-abL"«Sy“-n,™ SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

H. E. Wardroper, Esq, Common 
Clerk, up to
MONDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF 

OCTOBER NEXT,

ITCH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, at 12 °’clocfc no6n'
hest satisfaction guaranteed at lowest for the supplying of 45Û j’ards of Blue

__A. Morin, 52 Germain. Serge for the Police and Firemen’s Uni-
10867—10—7 j forms, viz., 450 yards of 22 oz., color 

and dye to be guaranteed. To be de
livered on or before January 1st, 1922.

Vw441
LADIES’ TAILORING

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt______ ____ __ . roTM/- All Tenders to be addressed to H. E.
MATTRESS REr AiKlINljr \yardr0per, Esq, Common Clerk, apd

' ' --------- ------------- ------ -----------------------samples to Public Safety Department-
r t KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND The lowest or any tender not neces- 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire sarjiy accepted.

iattressre re-stretched. Feather beds ; Dated at St. John, N. B, September 
àde into mattresses. Upholstering 24th, 1921.
•atly done, twenty-five years expen- 
ice.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
ain 5$7.

inning, first game. . .
his two-bagger sept across the winning 
run for Boston in the sixth inning. He 17-19 Charlotte Street

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 12055—9—29

8

anadiair 
alional

RsilBBB
TheAcross

The Confmonta.1 Umifcd
BenHontrcdil.Bon&vcnturG.

Fatsfcet Time

^N’S CLOTHING
AUCTIONS 

Bailiff Sale
CO., Custom and Ready-to- 

182 Union street.

ONTARIO BONDS. 1
There will be sold at public auction,

Tuesday, Sept. 27th, at 178 Victoria 
street, 10 o’clock, one kitchen range,

......... ..
ha' ln= bren 5 New York was disposed pf on the first committed, lnasriiuch as there were fewer

day by the purchasing syndicate, while thnn twelve rounds and gloves of the 
the ten million dollars bought by the reqtl-,sjtc weight were worn, 
fopr Toronto houses for the Canadian ,<The 3rbjtrary fixing of the number 
market has also disposed of and were of rounds at twelve and the weight of 
very well in the hands of investors. ■ the gloves at eight ounces does not ne-

! cessarily make it only a boxing match.
! A fight for twelve rounds only, witli 
I eight ounce gloves might well be so 

At the grand circuit meet in Columbus bnital and demoralizing that the exlu- 
Saturday Hay Mahone won the free-for- ; h;t!on wonld cease to be a mere boxing 
all, two out of four heats, best time , m mateh and would become a
2.01 1-2. The 2.17 class trot was won fi„ht prohibited by the law. 
by Donna Hqlrane, two ont of four, need hardly say to gentlemen of 
heats, best time 2.06 1-2. The 2.07 class T experience that thc law cannot be 
trot was won by Jane the Great in J^nded by mere names, and if in fact 
straight heats, best time 2.<H 3-4. The , crmtest of ja!y second was a «ght, 
2.15 class pace was unfinished, B. P. H. nnd .f -t was only called a boxing or 
winning one heat | sparring mateh in name, that would not

: change it? essential character as a crime. 
Not a Question of Names.

“The question for you and me is not 
Hampton, Wick. Eng., Sept 26—For- onc nf names but one of fact- I know 

ty-pine pounds of gold were found in nnthing personally about this occur- 
tbe clothing of Andersop McKenzie, who rcri(.c,. j ]eft for my vacation before it 
died suddenly here after living the life took ’place> but it attracted attention 
of a recluse for many years. everywhere, and I got the impression

from what I heard (1 have seen none of 
the pictures of the fight and have read 
no detailed account of it"), that it really 

London. Sept. 26—Owing to the short- wag R plld,t and not a boxing exhibition.
.of candidates for ordination, the 1 “you 'mnst determine that fact. If 
Bishop of Southwell has issued a call1 yfin (b!nk it wns „ fight, indict the prin- 
to rich parents to dedicate their sons to • a,<. and the principal managers, I 
the ministry. should say. especially all who had a

pecuniary interest ill the contest. Tf, 
‘however, it was a mere boxing or spar- 

„ ling exhibition, it was permitted hv law
Redhill, Eng„ Sept- 26—Amy Brewery, qnd wp sh„„ld have to do as fudges in 

aged 18, is a somnapibnlist of tome de- Cr courts did before July second, and 
gree. She left her room, swam a pond ^tay n,]r hands. I leave the question to 
and did not wake tip until she walked ; yml *
Into a barb-wire fçoee.

g at 
iggins & 
ear

number
_______ ________ , limited and the gloves

were of such a weight that there could 
be no danger of the brutality that 

incident to the fight,

Clothing,
l.

I

MONEY ORDERS
END A DOMINION EXPRESS. 
Money Order. They are payable cvery- 

’here.

same
A. M. SHERWOOD, Baitiff.

119P2-9-27

I 2 Oak Bedroom Sets,
Leather Covered Daven- 
port, Cabinet Grama- 
phone, 2 Carpet Squares, 

IrNeSÉSôfl 2 Linoleum Squares, Oak 
yj Dining Table, Gas
I Range, Drop Head Sew
ing Machine, Brass and Enamel Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

:---------------- - . a vrr> MI1VFD BY l 1 am instructed to sell the above list
. 1/E YOUR PIANO MOVED BY | spho)d effocts, alm.xst new, at resi-

i: te, modem gear, no jolts or i r®’ , „8 Sidney street, third floor, Wed-

— tï

l£î ,-=^—555"TOR QUICK

.ringer, Phone M. 4753. ,1 k Two.fam|y House and
barn; 5 and 1 rooms, 
with bath. Good water 
system. Known as Tis
dale House, Westmor-

PHOTOGRAPHIC !
ENVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
turn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 

John.

Grand Grcujt Meet.

£
PIANO MOVING

HAD HOARP OF GOLD

horf Lî n e 
uperior Ko a.a ISca 
itpg 1*1 or Service

All Steel Equipment
1i

! RICH SONS FOR MINISTRYPAINTS
$4B00^rAGNaLn.VAS^7tor 

aley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922

land Road»
F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.^ ! npe

Through Ck>mpartment- Observation-Library Cars, Standard 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars an . ’ __ 

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc.. Apply to City lidM* 
Office. 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket AgenL

i F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

|!T»Y$T!| Apprawr and Auc- 
ilwj^SKlJtioneer.

If you h«ve real 
11696—9—27 | y estate for sale, consult

------ —-rininuB—AND ' Highest prices obtained for
V^'FfS«°raPtly Bttend‘ i 96g££» SS ^ Sa,eer00m

SWIMS POND IN SLEEP.PLUMBING
RTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. 34 St. Patrick St. i

! SLEEPING SICKNESS ON FARMS. 

Stockholm, Sept. 26—During tthe last
- __Seven mm-dcre re-! six months 1,476 cases of sleeping sick-

havet2n ie- !ness have been reported.. The number 
S ^InTo weeks. In every instance of cases in the country ^nearty eight 

Ad W** thl victim was accused of cheating. times as large ax that in the ot.

GERMAN GAMBLERS KILLED.

L2ST?' Tbe WaalUSETba WantÏSE Ad War

>SH0PS M OUGHT 10 *
o-

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft» 
man ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

V
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Mo vu WHAT »S IT ?
. WHAT D'YOU WANT/

>
h WHAT DO I V 

WANT V. ?
| WANT YOU H 

To EMPTY This . 
f BASKET OF

rubbish - Thats
{ WHAT l WANT

V«v;
zjfrr■ W /,

0 f

ei5Nv\a
sf,i ??I f-I r.'jr :/(|l4 ?-a

WHY CAM" T You < 
TeXI fV\E WHAT 

You WANT 'ThOUT 
ME COMING WAY 

UP here: ?i 1%

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
Those hats -- Throw a ,

FEVU OF YOUR OUJIU AWAY.

Those AR>= All. GooD 
HATS AnO ARE IN 

MOBODYS waY- 
MOLU 

LEAVE'm 
ALONE-

Mr. and Mrs;- o

yfy Bu Briggr
sKit

Copyright W. V. THbtswe !•«.

tffcMG J
H£i?eYes FYes!

IT VI
WHAT IS What

BO You WANTt
fCI

[V 4
IV' . (

aV

. z

rmi
aL>X .. "

If* * #z /Z// z^/// ^ / / £r • /
</ hf * IS^V//z/ J1%

OH LEAVE IT N 
10 YOU - - l MttiHT 
HAVE KnIOwm / 

Setter __y

You're Never, happy 
unless You're Throwing
AWAY A HAT of MIIUG-

is still a good hatTHIS

|C^ &
r#ir#\ Œà -: fS Jj,

B

:L
%

v

WH AT Do You 
UVAlxlT VAJiTh
These old «

1'~ "v—i Hat5 •

r h=

Fg^~<eMi (■*%

»uXV ¥m\

{
Lsc.®:

aiS

Do Ybu EVER Throw/ out 
AnY of YtoUR old HATS f.

(NO? NOT ON YtoUR L-lFE-.
X___ The ATTIC ANÎ> CLOSETS

ARE FULL OF TbuR LtDS 
f You've collected 

^iMOfc Tbu Rrst 
\ BE-<SAN wearing 
) A HAT--- IF l HAVE 
j Or»E EXTRA HAT You've 
XgqT To TTnRow IT AWAY/

A<f $ 3

lit Papa 
Love 
Hama ?? Æ

T <v
( \

<

TO
I w

1 Do AS" MUCH I 
Wdf»K AS AMY BODY J 
ROUND HERS — ]
ONLY | DON'T MAKE! 
A WHOLE LOT OF J 

I NOISE AND FUSS / - 
P, ABOUT IT

f ** s
ZXL, \y^ AV"1

rOï

r// .m
\V 'A\

\\ Am;. aty« 1II- d -JV&f£M \i

:3JF'fiW- .. ..ii *•

iA v *o «i»**'*l’**t ll\

UP To your, oud Tricks

Th RoujinG
away Perfectly Good
-X HATS AND Things

/
AGA i ^
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gvpIx /1

[.v
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>
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m

T

.

/ OUT in The 
( BACKYARD - 

V/MERE D'YoU 
d'toSE --? |F 
YOU'D MAKE 

- Yourself a 
I LITTLE useful 

AROUND here 
You'D KNOW/ A 

few things 
WITHOUT ASKING I

WHERE DO YOU 
WANT »T o >

EMPTIED1 ; T
!’ (%

n Iy/.
Ji

7) I
Wvi #Ï1

i
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1raid NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

1

Three Days of 
Genuine Pleasure

:

UNIQUE (BQueen Square 
Theatre

Me

A Rare Photo-Literary Treat Tonight and Tuesday
Picturization of a Bold Novel that Started Many Self-Righteous 

and Complacent Church-goers.

THE MOST TALKED OF SUBJECT OF THE PAY

!

Monday aijd Tuesday

ASEBALL. (
American League, Saturday.

Cleveland, 9; New York, 0.
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 1.
St. Louis, 11; Boston, 0.
Washington, 5; Detroit, 1.
Philadelphia, 7 ; Chicago, 4.
Chicago, 18; Philadelphia, 1.

American League, Sunday.
New York—New York, 21, Cleve- ;

Washington—Washington, 3; De-

ND THE BOY, soul-AEugene O’Brien
-IN-

sick at the wreck of 
his love, flung out of his 
father’s home and sank to 
the depths. But this smug 
“foremost citizen —what 
of him? What of the girl 
who gave up when she 
wasn’t fit for his son? 
What of his church that 
was ruled by hypocrites? 
What of the thousands of 

honest workers 
whose lives these 
hypocrites dark
ened? Wets there 
any way up to 
the Light? Only 
one I

V

i

The X
V.

Last
Door

wo games scheduled.
Xi srican League Standing.

. Lost
ike Sweeter* 
girl in Picturesew Yijtk ....................

eveland .........................
Louis ............................

ashington .....................
ston ............................
troit .................................
icago ..............................
ladelphia.....................

National League, Sunday.
indnnati, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
ew York, 5; St. Louis, 2.
hicago, 4; Boston, 3.
hicago, 8; Boston, 7.
there not scheduled in National.

National League, Saturday.
rooUyn, 4; Cincinnati, 2. 
ttsburg, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
. Louis, 8; New York, 4. 
jston-Chicago, postponed, rain.

National League Standing 
Won. Lost 

92 57
88 59
84 64
78 71
73 74
68 80 
61 82 
49 101

/A ■M nM GLADYS X!
ÈX

By Ralph Ince I,

and
W. B. Foster

It’s a Selzneck 
Pathe Comedy

3 Shows—Afternoon, 2.30, 
10c.;, Night, 7, 8.40. all 
Seats 20c.

w~

with Grownup ideas—
. FAMOUS PlAYEfeS-lASKŸ CORPORATION

presents ^

Urn Inside Of theClJp'
H

I !
7 York 
sburg , 
Louis .

I
V

JKRt _

"%llwlveR«rpicT08i 

century | «ZIP MONTY” in I comedy

“CUSTARD’S LAST STAND”

nton - Joklyn ■v.
C iy. :

f/JICEInternational League, Sunday.

ewark, 4; Reading, 2. 
ewark, 3; Reading, 0. 
oronto, 5; Biiffalo, 4. 
ochester, 10; Syracuse, 3. 
ochester, 15; Syracuse, 5. 
dtimore, 8; Jersey City, 5.
Utimore, 8; Jersey City, 7.
International league, Saturday.

iltimore, 3; Jersey City, 2. 
rsey City, 9; Baltimore, 5.
;wark, 5; Reading, 1.
ewark, 9; Reading, Or
ichester, 7; Syracuse, 2. I
ironto, 13; Buffalo. 5.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.1 

. 119 47 .717
. 100 68 .595
..99 69 .589
..89 77 .536
.. T2 92 .439

„. 71 96 * .425
... 59 106 .358

.... 56 1Ï0 .337

ACosmopolitan Production 
& (paramount ipicture f

am\

i»

From the orld-Famous Novel
by Winston Churchill 

* - Personally Directed bySmooth
Purity Ice Cream

SAME PRldES 1SAME HOURS Albert Capellani

Pathe’s British-Canadian News in Topics of the Day.
______ CONCERT ORCHESTRA , —

Matinee, 2.30 
Even^.,7.20 and 9. 

Prices ;
Mat, 10c and 25c 
Even., 45c, 35c, 25c

QPEBA HOUSE jProgramihe 
changes every 
Tuesday and 

Friday.
Daily Matinee.

is made by men who are experts in 
their chosen line of work, 
that smooth, velvety texture that is 
the sterling n)ark of good ice cream. 
Ask for Purity Ice Cream.

It has
:imore ,y,n 
hester ... 
falo ......
onto .....
vark........

1
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW••• y

/PALACE THEATRE TUESDAYMONDAYuse TODAY
Your Last Opportunity to See

City ... Purity lei Cream Go»Springhfll Wants Game, 
was received in the city last 
from the management of the 

baseball nine saying that they 
not received an invitation to play 

Peter’s either in their home town or 
John. He said they were anxious to 
e the champions play in Spnnghill 
t Saturday. The manager of bt. 
er’s team said that telegrams were 
: to Middleton and Springhill last 
V asking for terms and aS no answer» 

,e received a game was arranged with 
*, Moncton All-Stars.

jewel carmenlimited

“The Cream of Quality**
92 Stanley St -:- St John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 4234.

LA CARDO BROS. 
Acrobatic Offering.

THE MONARCH COMEDY 4 
Male Quartette.

---------IN---------
MASON and GYWNNE 

Blackface Comedy.
PERRONE and OLIVER 

High- Class Singing Offering.
X _________

NELSON WARING 
Extraordinary Pianist.

«The Silver Lining”field T. 1; Burnley 4, Bradford City 0; 
Cardiff C. 3, Middlesborough 1; Chelsea 
0, Liverpool 1 ; Everton 1, Arsenal 1 ; 
Manchester C. 1, Blackburn R. 1; Pres
ton N. E. 3; Manchester U. 2; Sheffield 
U. 1, Newcastle 1; Tottenham H. 3, 
Aston Villa 1; West Bromley A. 0, 
Oldham A. 1.

Second Division—Barnsley 3j Bury 
0; Bradford 4, Rotherham C. 2; Cov
entry C. 3, Wolverhampton W. 1; 
Crystal Palace 2, Wednesday 2; Hull 

0. City 2, Blackpool 0;'Leeds United 2, 
it. Peter’s nine defeated the All-Stars clapton o. 0; Leicester City 4, Bristol 
Moncton on St. Peter’s diamond Sat-.city j. Notts County 3, Fulham 0; 
lay afternoon by a score of 9 to 8. The j gtobe 10> Portvale 0; West Ham U. 1, 
ne Vas exciting despite the ragged I ghields j
ying on both sides, as the outcome ( Thir(j Division—Suothem Section- 
sin doubt qntil the last of the mntii , Aberdei.e % Watford 0; Brentford 0, 
ing. Both teams showed lack of | char]ton A . 2; Bristol R.2, Northamp- 
■ctice and many errors and JnM ton 0. Exeter City 4, South End U. 1; 
ows were made. A total of twenty- Qimngham 5, Merthyr Town 0; Luton ; 
r strike outs were made by the j Town , Piym0uth A. 0; MiUwell 1, | 
*>erc and eight free passes handed out. i y>or^smou^), j ; Norwich C. 2, Newport

jC. 2; Reading 0, Queen’s Park R. 1; 
i. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com- Soutoampton^ S^Brighton -d H. 0;

rcial Club, informed the Times Tliird Division—Northern Section—
irning that an error was made a, A ington 3 Wrexham 1; Barrow 1, 
ent publication regarding the post- ,7"’^ Citv 2; Chesterfield 0, Nalson 
lement of the presentation of tl Crewe À. 1, Ashington 0; Durham
mmercial CluET baseball trophy to S > Darlington 0; Rochdale 0,
tee’s, winners of the City League- He ^ j 7Sollt,iport 2. Grimsby ,
d that he had been invited to at 1 Tow^0; Tranmere R. 2, Sfelybridgc C. j 
banquet recently tendered St Peter’s Hartlepool U. 1; Wigan
im and regretted his inability to at- "T T L
id, owing to his absence Third Division, Northern Section—
y, but the invitation had nothing Aeefington S 3, chesterfield 1; Barrow 

with the presentation of the v- j Crew Alexandra 2; Darlington 0, Nel-
explained that the cup is ’"he dub son 1; Durham City 1, Ashington 0; 

the Athletic Association of the cluo, 
der whose direction it will be pre- , _ -
ited at an opportune time.

COMEDY and SERIAL. 
Take a Tip—Don’t Miss It. Heading one of the most notable casts of player soever ass«nbled for

of both the stage and screen.

It presents in an absorbing manner an unusual story

ztii&S tfSSS îXL-M £3.St SC
world clash in a skilful battle of wits and money.

For the thousands who have only heard of the famous dancre of

tarions. _______

Carletons Defeat St George’s
The Carletons defeated St George’s 
a double-header played on Queen 

rare diamond Saturday afternoon by 
■res of 7 to 3 and 3 to 1. Both games 
at seven innings.

St Peter’s Defeat Moncton.

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY
of vaudeville acts that surpasses all previousAnother programme 

offerings.
ECK HOFF and GORDON 

«The Musical Laugh Makers."

MANNING and LEE 
Comedy Singing and Talking.

PAUL PERRY
Sensational Cannon Ball Juggling.

SERIAL STORY.
HANK MANN COMEDY.

cessesMcCOY and WALTON 
In a Comedy Singing and Talking 
Offering Entitled—

«A Few Minutes With Ouija.”

BROWN and SPENCER 
"Vaudeville’s Singing Composers.”

This act alone is worth the price 
of admission. In the Third Episode of Our Splepdid Western Serial

ART ACCORD -“THE WHITE HORSEMAN”Tbe Copamercial Club Cup*

Monday GAIETY Tuesday MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER. '
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

— , .r i i Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-"MS ivss s. was
goods. Look for Electric Sign.

Vlimlland store Open Evenings.

fax, here on Saturday atfemoon, scored

59 points; Sussex (N. B.), with 10 points
came third. . ,, , _

John Bell, Newfoundland, won the 
five-mile track race in 25 minutes, 51
seconds, but due to an error this event

GEORGE WALSH
----------IN--------- -

•Phone 3020

“DYNAMITE ALLEN” ear

tale of the mining districts, and
scenes“Dvnaipite Allen” is a

abounds in tepse dramatic situations Many sensational

SSsfirSil
the river. In addition, the picture contains a delightfully

ENNIS. IWorld's Champion Loses.
Ihicqgo, Sept. 25 J. O. Anderson of 
stralbi, today defeated V illmm Td- 

of Philadelphia, world’s champion, 
long five-set tennis match, the vic- 
making the we-slern contingent the 

ier in the annual east-west series 
h was finished today at tl.e South 

urnis Club- The Andereon-Tilden 
were 3—6, 6—4, 6—2, 1 6, 19 17.

O r Kind! I sweet romance.

-OF- BU5TER KEATON in “THE GOAT”Miiii; Why?
We are giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
Clarified and Pasteurized

Defeat Graduate Team.
The Rothesay Collegiate football team 

defteated a graduate team 10 to 0 on 
Saturday afternoon.

‘**Yuto< Wins Newbury Cup. Hartiepools 1.0, Stockport C. 0; Roch
dale 0, Southport 1; Staybrdige Celtic 2, 
Walsall 0; iranmere R. -, H.ditax 
Town 2; Wiganboro 1, Grimsby 1, 

■ Wrexham 3, Lincoln City 1.

ourondon, Sept. 25-1 utoi, six to one, 
, the Newbury Cup race for two- 
-s—old Saturday. Flint Jack, four to 

and pucks, eighty-five to forty, 
I heated for second place, 
utoi won by a length and was nd- 
hy Richards. Twelve horses ran.

MILK
AQUATICthe holding vat the5.—From 

milk passes through a clarifier, 
which takes out all filth, liquid 
and-solid- To fully understand 
the function of clarifying milk 

modern

The Fishermen's Race*Rugby.
Hull Kingston 6, Australians 20;

: tl?y ti, Warrington 9; Bradford 8, Lews-
bury 24; Broughton 3, 11oc ‘7m -22 
HaUfax 0, Widues 10; Huddersfield 22, 
York 6; Keighley 0, Salford 6; Ledds 26, 

'Barrow 5; Leigh 26, Featheretone 0; 
Oldham 29, Hunsiet 4; St. Helet^ 21,

, Bramley 13; Swinto 14, Hull 3; Wake 
j field 10, St. Helens lteo 19.

Scottish Soccer.
I Glasgow, Sept. 25. - Scottish soccer 
games played yesterday resulted as fol-

IODivision One—Albion R. 0, Mother- 
well 0; Ayr United 1, Airdriomans 2; 
Clyde 1, Morton 0; Dumbarton 0, Ce tic 

" Dundee 3, Queen’s Park 1; Hamilton 
A 2, St. Mirren 3; Hibernians 1, Fal
kirk 1; Partick Thistles 1, Hearts 1; 
Raith Rovers 4, Kilmarnock 1; Hungers 
L Aberdeen 0; Third Lanark 4, Clyde 

Bank JL

Bat- Halifax, N. S, Sept. 26— A special 
despatch from Gloucester to the Hali
fax Herald announces conditions of the 
American fishermen’s elimination race, 
entries for which will dose on October 
10. The Mayflower will not be allowed 
to compete, the despatcli says, as she 
has been barred by the deed of gift of 
the International fishing schooner race 
trophy- Organization of the American 
rate committee with Captain George H. 
Peeples, president of. the Master Mari
ners’ Association, as chairman, and Ar
thur !.. Millett as sercetary, was ac
complished yesterday.

LF.
Guilford Wins.

t. Louis, Sept. 25—Jesse Guilford of 
defeated Bob Gardner, of Chi- 

for the na-

should visit our
dairy and see this machine tak
en apart after our daily supply 
of milk has been clarified.

ton,
a, eight to six yesterday 
îal amateur golf championship.

JCKET
St John Team Wins.

C. C. team defeated aPlie St John 
■ked team from the H. M. C. S. Aurora
U* Allison "5 PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,

Makers of-—
“Country Club” Ice Cream.

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

on by a score 
s keenly contested. ATHLETICS.

Sussex Third.
Halifax, Sept. 25—Four Newfoundland 

performers at the thirty-sixth annual 
track and field meet of the Wanderers’
Amateer Athletic Associative of Hall-

BALL. *.SEnglish Games.
Jfcm, Sept 25. — (Canadian Press 
i.)—Results of EngUsh soccer foot- 

played yesterday
M.2625M.2624 r

follow :
I

l

0

L

r
POOR DOCUMENT

“The Silver 
Lining”

Is a picture that will create 
keen interest and cause won
dering comment that any sub
ject will grouse which breaks 
away from the beaten path. 
To present its viewpoint in a 
novel way, like the flash of 4 
brilliant lining in a costly set
ting, the unexpected twists to 
this witching story of Cupid 
and the law maki it a picture 
of unusual attractiveness*

Churchill'sWinston 
powerful romance of 
plain worth» and gild
ed hypocrisy. A story 
of love that aroused 
the churches and top
pled over the gods of 
“high society."
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BEDDINGOLIVE OIL IN A HOLMBURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of E- Raymond McGaw j 

took place yesterday afternoon from < 
his late residence, J13 Guilford street,
West St John. Services were conducted Qun p]ay part of Incident 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment - . .
was made in Cedar Hill- Near Lepreaux in Which

Booty is Big.

AT
Grows steadily in esteem, medicinally as well as a food prod
uct. But it must be pure and good. We sell fine imported 
OLIVE OIL. Come here to get the best.

ECONOMY PRICES..

and replenishLook over your supply of Bedding 
where you are short. By doing so now you will save many 
dollars at these prices.

nowDEATH OF CHILD.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Phalen will sympathize with them in Stories of a daring hold-up of 
1 the loss of their infant son Eric Owen, -liquor-laden automobiles at Mink Creek,
! aged three months, whose death occur- ^ near Lepreaux, late on Saturday night,
I red in the General Public Hospital on ' reached the city yesterday, and are 
1 Saturday. The funeral will be held from somewhat suggestive of the activities of 
the parents’ residence, 278 Prince Ed- -ke famed Jesse James, 
ward street, tomorrow morning at 10.30. The automobiles are said to have been

---------------- on their way from this city and were
heading towards the Maine border. As 

The will of the late Mary M. Whit- -a deserted spot in the road the drivers
ney of St. Martins has been proved and were suddenly confronted by several
letters of administration cum testa- men, armed with rifles and revolvers,

granted to Mrs. Cudlip who stepped from the woods on either
Miller. J. R- Campbell was proctor. side of the road. Some shots are said 

In the matter of Mary Kathleen Mil- ,to have been fired before the cars were 
1er, a minor, her mother, Maitland A. -brought to a stop.
Miller, has been appointed guardian. J.. Ordering the occupants of the cars to 

B It. Campbell was proctor. j dismount, the highwaymen marched
■ -----------— them at the point of the gun into the

! woods and left them there. When they

SPECIAL PRICES:
three l:$7.50Gallon tins .... 

Half Gallon tins 
Quart tins ....

' ' g SHAKER BLANKETS
First Quality Shaker Blankets with colored bordera, ™ 

double, medium or single bed size— $3.98, $^.9o 
$2.79 pair.

3.75 m
m m2.00 (

J COMFORTERS.
Cotton Filled Comforters, warm and cosy, fop the col' 

weather—$3.75, $4.00, $5.90 each.

PROBATE COURT.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. '

100 KING STREET 
•'WI ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

mento annexe crib quilts
Cotton Filled Crib Quilts, very warm and not too heavy * °» 

baby—$1.50 each.

65 to 75taExclusivelyTomorrow We Will Feature 
Black Silk Velvet Dress Hats

YàAN EARLY START.
A record for early laying of pullets returned they found that automobiles, 

is reported from Bernesville. F. B. hquor and everything had disapp^rei 
CarteTformerly of this city, who is f* -and up to the present >t is understood 
residing there, had been breeding a tine ^*at no J*.®5, v "
strain of McDonald College barred Ply-, Residents of M.nk Cr<*k reported yes- 
mouth Rocks, and last week a pullet Jterday that they had heard shots dur-
|-four months and eighteen days old laid 'inS the night. __________
| its first egg. The usual age for pullets 
j to commence laying is said to be between 
five and six months. ,

A r*i King
Women’s

Store
LIMITED Street

at $12.00
These are by. our own designers who recently returned 

from New York. Large dress hats of ran exceptionally fine 
quality black silk velvet, in the most attractive styles, and 
trimmings were'received last week from New York. At our 
feature value price of $12.00 you will readily recognize them 
as most exceptional values.

Twelve Big SpecialsiHAD AIRSHIP TRIP.
Miss Mary Wilcox of West St. John 

arrived home on Saturday by the Bos
ton boati after an extended visit to Bos
ton, New York, New Jersey and other 
cities in the United States, visiting 
friends. While in Boston, Miss Wilcox 
had the pleasure of making two ascents, 
by airplane and seaplane, on each occa
sion flying many miles. Miss Margaret 
Daley accompanied Miss Wilcox on her 
trip.

O’BRIEN SENI UP IN

ALUMINUM
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

» SL John.
for Saturday and MondayCounsel Ask for Maximum in 

Lemon Extract Case.Sydney.Amherst.Moncton. $3.988 qt. Aluminum Tea Kettle. . .
1 qt. Aluminum Double Boiler.
2 qt. Aluminum Double Boiler
<£ld 4^98 H/4 qt Aluminum Coffee Pot ...
1% qt Aluminum Teapot..................  2.98 1% qt Alununum Saucepan. ...
1 qt Aluminum Saucepan.................... $0.49 2 qt Alummum Saucepan ..........
iy* qt Aluminum Percolator............. 4.25 9 inch Aluminum Pie Plate. ...
This «de affords an exceptional opportunity to replace your culinary equipment with utensils

that wfll give a generation of service.

1.98James Thomas Spellman and Edward 
O’Brien were sent up 
morning by Magistrate Ritchie in con
nection with the death of Albert Norris

for trial this 2.49
2.98 2£ J9

>9OCONEE AND DREAM N. B WU1lam M. Ryan,
On her trip up nver on Thursday af- ^ on behalf of O’Brien ad-

r"nhythea tearr in^hTm^ineo: ^triTont
which will keep her off the route for .SLJSSiZ ^ not mur-

and* takes the dan^un to Ockham, der. He said that towasno evidence 
.Became of this, the Dream had to cancel catted and
Me Sa^^in^Wp to the ^dar, ' he felt that in justice to the Reused it 
She arrived at Indiantown at ten this shouldbe ehanged to manslaughter^
6— e r* * T" * ■s ss ?h.mRt. “I? k m ™

h„ ta***. ; » “LST
. ; v iewed i the evidence and committed the 

__ _ _ , T _ „ defendants for trial.
The SL John district lodge I. O. G. Earle Logan, who appeared for Spell- 
“’e^on tast Saturday evening m Fair- man> when the case against Char-

fieid, St. John county, with thé lodge ^ paddock would come before the court, 
of Fairfield. Herbert Gardner, D.C.1, He felt that it should be dealt with be- 
presided. Routine business was trans- jore defendants appeared for trial, 
acted and the meeting was thrown open He asked that the maxium penalty be 
to the pohhc. The ref«vdum was Etruck ^ he manifested that the selling 
thoroughly discussed, and E. N. Stodi- ^ the ]emon extract was responsible for 
ford, G.C.T, D. C- Fisher and J. Me- t^e trouble. Mr. Ryan also said that he 
Eachem and H. A. Patterson gave ad- woujd recommend that the maximum 
dress on the coming plebiscite. The Me- ,ty he struck. Magistrate Ritchie 
Eachem male quartette gave selections ^ that the case would come up this 
between the speeches, and these were , ,
heartily received. The speakers ex- y ; . -,Tr .__________
plained how the work was going on, and C'CD'T'imff'D'CD nDTTYCC 
said they hoped to roll up a large ma-r OLr 1 X-.1V1ij1-.xx DlviDLO

Fur Coat Bargains! _ .98
.39

D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union St. Galvanized Iron Work.Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges3 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Large French 

Collar and Cuffs, fancy lining, sizes 36 and 38—PRICE 
$125.00.

ONE LABRADOR SEAL with large French Seal Collar and 
Cuffs, size 36. PRICE $90.00.

ONE FRENCH BEAVER COAT, self trimmed, size 40, 36 
mrhp, long. PRICE $75.00.

> Distinctive NoveltiesI. O. G. T. MEETING.

IN

Autumn Neckwear
$1.00 IF. S. THOMAS i

.

The value of a Tie, rests upon 
four points,—Quality of material, 
beauty of patterns, shape and 
manner of making up. You 11 find 
all these points highly developed 
in this new fall neckwear made 
from imported Swiss and Italian

539 to 545 Main Street 6

1 i[É
- jority for the temperance forces on Oc

tober 10. Refreshments were served by 
the people of Fairfield and votes of 
thanks were extended to the visitors 
for the excellently arranged meeting.

Girvan-Christie.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

St. David’s Presbyterian church at six 
P. M. on Saturday, the 24th inst., when j 
the pastor, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, united 
in marriage Agnes Stray an, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Girvan, 
148 Duke streeL to Harold Leonard 
Christie, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Christie of this city.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a navy blue tricotine suit, 
grev velvet hat with trimmings of grey 
and cerise ostrich and a grev squirrel 
stole, the gift of the groom. The couple 
were ilnattended. During the signing of 
the register, Miss Nita Brown sang very 
sweetly “O Promise Me.” Mrs. T. J.

If P

Introducing (t I* '1 ’-^>,1•XFALL SUITS ■ ao

silks.Fresh as a fall wind, my stock 
of new fall suits—opened some 
days ago—is here to greet the 

who keeps step with the sea-

Easy in price too.

Our complete Price Range is,
75c. to $2.00

Beautiful Pure Silk Knitted Neck-
$1.50 to $3.00

i
•«-

man
sons.

wearA Chance to Make Objec
tion to Discrimination in Gunn Prided aMhe or&n. The ushers -

Clarke.
! At the conclusion of the ceremony the | 
| bridal party motored to the depot, j 
where Mr. and Mrs. Christie boarded the j 
Boston train for a wedding trip to Bos- 1 
ton, returning via Nova Scotia. On their 

in the city today at noon in a special j return they will reside at 148 Duke 
car attached to the Boston train. Dr. ] street. Many beautiful gifts were re-1 
S. J. McLean, assistant chief commis- j ceived, testifying to their popularity. ! 
sioner, is accompanying Mr. Carvel). jThe groom served overseas in the war,

To a Times reporter Mr. Carvell said having gone over with the 4th Canadian 
that there would be a sitting of the ^ Siege Battery and later transferring to 
board in Kentville, N. S., on Tuesday the Royal Air Force! He Is how a pop- 
and one on Thursday in Bridgewater. u]ar member of the traveling staff of the 
He was not certain whether or not there National Drug & Chemical Co. this city, 
would be a session in Yarmouth. The 
board would proceed to Halifax and, 
should it be necessary, a sitting would 
be held there on Friday. The present 
tour included the bi-annual trip of the 
board to various sections 
Dominion.

Asked in regard to a sitting in St 
John Mr. Carvell said that it had been 
decided to hold sessions at both St. John 
and Halifax some time in November.
This would afford opportunity 
people of the maritime provinces to 
voice their objections to alleged dischim- 
inations between here and Montreal and 
Montreal and the west particularly in 
regard to freight rates.

Asked if his present trip was a fore
runner of lower freight and passengers 
rates for the maritime provinces Mr.
Carvell said that he did not anticipate 
any immediate drop as the board had 
recently decided, by a majority vote, 
not to make a cut.

Mr. Carvell and his party spent the 
week-end at Woodstock having arrived 
there from Ottawa on Saturday. He will 
leave the city this evening and proceed 
to Truro.

i SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
IÇing Street.TURNER OAK HALLFreights.Cor. Sheriff440 Main Street,

Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
railway board of commissioners, arrived

Table d’Hote MealsYon can 
now have 31Give The 

Bride 
Useful 
Things

At “The Royal”
A6 a-m. to 9-30 a»m.BREAKFAST, 90c. 

LUNCHEON, $1.00 iC. 12 noon to 230 p. m. 
530 p.m. to 730 p.m.DINNER, $135 ES

grill room—a la carte only

Open from 8 p* m. till midnight. Saunders-Ayre.
On Saturday afternoon, in the Main 

street Baptist parsonage, Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson officiated at the wedding of 
George Manford Saunders of Quispamis, 
Kings county, to Miss Agnes Ayre of 
the same place. Miss Bessie Ayre, sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 
the groom was supported by'his brother, 
H. Myles Saunders. After a wedding 
trip through New Brunswick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Saunders will make their home at 
Quispamsis. They Will have the best 
wishes of many friends.

Royal Hotel of the

to the

The Bride thinks above all things of home furnishings—how cozy and comfortable and beautiful she can make

tMS,Soewhv$ not°give something to help her carry out the idea uppermost in her mind? She isn’t particularly to- 
odds and ends—gifts quite superfluous when compared with things to round out and help beautifyVanwart-Moore. teres ted in

CaChUseful' presents for the September Bride not only will be appreciated so much more at the time they are re
ceived but will carry with them in the hearts of those to whom they .are given a deeper sense of appreciation 
which will endure long after the other gifts are forgotten.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in St. Luke’s church at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon when the pastor, Rev. 
R. P. McKim,-united in marriage Miss 
Florence Clotilda Moore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore, and Arthur 
O’Dell VanWart of this city, 
bride, who was given away by her fa
ther, wore a beautiful costume of crepe- 
de-chene with a veil and wreath of or
ange blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses- 
Following the ceremony a dainty wed
ding luncheon was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 27 Vis hart street, 
after which the bride and groom left 
on an

w
Furniture repair- I 

ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for i 
shipment by experts. |

The

fhe Football Season Again
She was unattended.

brings with it the demand for the most dependable 
equipment which awaits your inspection in our 
pletely stocked Football supply department, where 
die comprehensive showing embraces

91 Charlotte StreetFLOOD IN CITY 
ROAD; THE CAUSE

AND REMEDY

com-

automobile tour through the man- j 
On their return theytime provinces, 

will reside at 14 Vishart street. They 
the recipients of many beautiful

The heavy rain storm last evening 
caused a miniature flood early this morn
ing in City road. The cellars of sev
eral houses in the vicinity of the Vic
toria rink were reported partially fill
ed with water, while a certain amount of 
water gathered in the street, 
dent said this morning that this 
red before. Commissioner Jones said The extraordinary weather for the 
this afternoon /that while he had not time of year 
received any notice of this particular in- unusual in garden and field. Yesterday 
cident he knew that the water often J. Theo Shaw of Glen Falls enjoyed j 
backed up there. The trouble is attri- some excellent string beans that were 
buted to ashes washed down Hospital picked in plenty in his garden. Mr. | 
Hill and clogging the sewers. Mr. Jones ( Shaw also has three potatoes the total 
said the council had been considering weight of which is four pounds and three 
means of rectifying this trouble for some ounces, 
time, but it has been found that the 
only feasible method would be to have 
a new sewer built at the comer of Clyde 
and Forest streets and that this would 
entail a large outlay of money. He said, 
however, that he hoped to be able to 
have this new sewer within a few

More Tweed HatsFOOTBALLS were
gifts.

DO WELL ATfrom Spaldings and from Draper & Maynard. Also 
Football Gladders, Goal Nets, Shoes, in fact every
thing in the Football line from these well known, 
reliable' houses. You will be amply repaid by an 
early visit to our

FOOTBALL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

The man who has never worn a Tweed Hat should try one of the new ones we have just 
put in stock.

Without a doubt these are the best yet. New patterns of materials, made in that shape we 
have sold so many of. This is the hat that stands all kinds of weather, so comfortable at all 
times, too.

Just come in and try on a few, $5.00 and $6.00 and worth every cent
We also want you to see our new Ties at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
New Socks in Silk or Wool, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Pair.

A rcsi- GLEN FALLSoccur-

is producing much that is

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. FallsFillmore of Glen 
brought to the Times office this morning 
a hunch of purple violets and several 
strawberry blossoms and green straw
berries picked yesterday afternoon in the 
vicinity of his home. He said that there 
were many of both plants in bloom in 
that locality.

Stewart
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours : 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Fridays till JO p.m. Close 
at J p.m. Saturdays. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., Ki»66!„eet

Established Since 1859r
months. ,
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